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iiiLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE.
BY H^ '

v. .. , or vnliADStrnu., . t

Th. .tapleft incident, of life aMUtno ah Importance apU In- 
‘ toroit, when connected wlta certain Individual..' The great 
I law of attraction la not confined to the individual, but extend. 
। to their action., and wo learn to link the one to the other;

full. . Lind took the paper up, and pushing aside 
the. curtains,.was startled at the writing. The 
paper was Ailed with names>—Katie Malvourney 
Katie Dunderery—Katie Malvourney Dunderery 
^nd here qnd there, in very expressive prox^m- 
j'ty, Robert Edgar, Atlilene Dunderery. . v.- n! ' 
? Much has been said, about psyohometry, or the 
power Of reading character by impressions re
delved from letters written, autographs,,or .oven 
a single word. In this case, names revealed vol
umes to Lind. She would have given anything, 
almost, to have had'an opportunity of being alone 
for an hour or two, that', sho might arrange lier 
thoughts and mature.per,plans. Feelings of vast 
importance crowded upon her, and she .felt a re
sponsibility such as sho hkd never before known. 
How much of her brother’s destiny hung upon 
her judicious movements now. But there was no 
time now for' thought She must return. Such 
moments impress us with the importance of train
ing ourselves to clear and methodical ways of 
thinking; and the difference between the wise and 
the foolish is, that the former are prepared to act 
in such emergencies, while the latter often make 
sad mistakes. ’

When Lind came down stairs, she was flushed 
with excitement—too manifest for any conceal
ment. Fortunately for her, they did hot speak to 
her about it. One effect of this state was to drive 
away e very lingering feeling of regret on her part 
In regard to herself, which had been somewhat re
newed on the appearance*bf Katie that morning. 
How hard it is for natures, that have never been 
schooled, to curb and overcome selfish feelings—to 
give lip any cherished object.. The same feelings 
of selfishness, however, now opened before her 
mind new visions, in which (Edgar, was the suc
cessful lover of he# friend Katie. She had been 
surprised at Katie's positive refusal to become' 
her Intimate friend and confidant, but she could 
not for a moment entertain the thought that she 
would hesitate about becoming the wife of her 
brother. Ah! how little could she measure the 
greatness of that soul, .

Edgar soon returned to the house, and. said he 
did not feel well, His sisters and Katie made 
some nice little preparations for him, and as ho 
lay upon the, lounge, he was more interesting aud 
attractive than - ever. The girls were .delighted,- 
for they fancied that'Katie was admiring him. 
She thought of him only as a valuable and useful 
man, whose influence for the good of mankind, |f 
properly .directed, must be important. He and 
Katie w«»»-i»ft.gin"— wajuug ner hand, ue re
marked: - 1 ■/ ' " ' ‘ ’

“ Ybu.make me feel much bettor.”
Laying her hand ,nppn his forehead, she.said:
“ How hot your head is. Shall I not bathe it?” 
“Your hand feels' very pleasant," said he.

“ How kind It is for you to sit by me.”
“ Somehow,” said she, “I like to go among the 

sick, especially when they are poor, and have but 
few of the comforts And none of the luxuries of 
life. I have sometimes felt that I would like to 
have bo much of this world’s goods, that I might 
spend my whole time iu ministering to the suffer
ings of the needy. But I fear, if I had the means, 
I might be tempted to indulge In vanities and 
follies; and then I think it is well that I am poor, 
for I believe it is more in tho mind that we find 
Our ability to do good than in anything else.”

Edgar was delighted; he felt that he Could make 
her rich, and then she might do all the good she 
desired to, and It would make them both happy.

“That which gives me the greatest happiness,” 
continued she; “ is the cultivation of all my facul
ties; for in doing this, I And ntyBslf*called to do 
good to all, and especially the poor and the erring.”
, How.Edgar did. wish he was poor just then. She

■ ’ ’/. ?''.: chapter xi. '

Edaar’s First tore.

Tt was very evident that, in the conflict which 
. had been going on in Edgar's mind during the 
• past week, deep feelings hod been awakened. The 

placid lake of his life had been stirred to its pro-, 
foundost depths; and though,the waters were still 

. tprbid, some of the better feelings , of his nature 
’ had risen to the surface, and ho was in a condition, 
tossy the least,better prepared to receive good 
impressions and make good resolutions, which are 

• tq,human character like the mortar, or cement be
tween the bricks or stones'of which we build our 
houses, very important to keep the incidents of 
life,within thoir proper places and relations to 

. each other; and these, like the stones or brioks, 
■ when firmly held by the .cement, not only retain 

their places, but present a beautiftil appearance, 
1 and afford a strong and'safe protection to the 

dwellers therein.
As Edgar passed through the hall,,he metMag- 

• 'gie Ann. He remarked to her: o ■' ''
“lam going to see bur cousins, and they are 

' very urgent that I should stay all night .with 
-. them; but I do not feel very well, and think I

Shall come homo this evening.” ■■ ■ . '
Maggio Ann hod seen men sick under similar 

.. ^rqumBtances., B)ie said: ',. . ’, ]...',
. '- “Ihope you will stay,’'not being aware that 

her sister had. mentioned- to: Iiim the-prospe<it of, 
Katie's visit. She felt afraid to mention it, lest it 
might qause him to stay. Turning to him_ as he 
naa*nd nnt. »U« —*a. .; i ,i, >

■“You must come home to-night, or we shall 
think you are sick.” ............. . .. ।

It seemed strange to Edgar that Uis sister should 
thus express an interest in him.. How little do 
we know how much of the real happiness of life 
we lose by living in cold indifference to each 
other. This family might be considered as pos
sessing more than ordinary affection, and. yet 
there were no two members who entered Into the, 
secret chambers of each other’s souls, and watered 
the flowers that bloom there, that, when prop- 

• erly cultured, must give , out sweet fragrance to 
each other. So fully convinced are we of this, 
that we feel assured a nearer approach to each 
other in this departmentis very essential to man’s 
salvation. ■.- ,'..."■.

Mankind seem to: stand- beside each other like 
icebergs, casting cold, damp chills .over one an- 

'. other; or as’, dark monuments, blocking up the 
. way, instead of beautiful camp-fires, warming 

each other and lighting the pathway of lift, pass
ing forever among|thelr fellows-Jhe beautiful 
watchwords of peace, harmony and lovo. ’ 

; . How gladly would we touch the. chords of sym- 
i1 pathy and love in every heart, end cause them to 

send 'forth sweet and loving notes of music, that' 
,,would drive, away discord from the world,and. 

’ leave in its place pure love. . . . '■ ?' . .. -,
: No entreaty on the part of Edgar’s cousins could 

prevail upon him to remain with them that 
; night. The day hung heavily upon him; and they 

accepted his statement that he did not feel very 
well as an explanation of his want of liveliness.,

I -< The girls were much pleased by Edgar’s early 
• return In the eVening.' Lind had said nothing 
’Abpuf her conversation with him, and Maggie Ann 
; hoped he would not make ills appearance until 
. after Katie’s arrival in the morning, and she felt 
' certain that he had no engagement for,the day.
' j-TjiienextmorniugEdgar rose early, and wentbut 
. > to his favorite bower, where hebad spent oonsidor- 
< * able time In meditation and ihental conflict, before 
3 “ his sisters knew that he was up; He was sitting 
,k, ther6 deeply absorbed, when Katie passed that 
';. WWiAnd they saw each other. , After, passing 

the compliments of the day, sho । hastened on to 
, 'themansion; not, however, without some strange

• , impressions. The moment Edgar , spoke to her, 
...there flashed across her mind a positive con vic- 
। tlon'that he had heard their conversation in that 
' •bower?;;/../ /'/A "] ' 'c- • / " ' ■

She was pot in thp lenst disturbed by this reve- 
,lation. She felt conscloue of having performed a 
in religious duty in the labors of >that day; Mid she 
• ‘knew, too, that hod she beeb‘Awurebf hitpres- 
j':£'ncb,'hlthw through herYrttuitJpns p^ from any 

, other cause, she would, haveibeen (embarrassed.

saw him smile, and with a woman’s shrewdness, 
gues8od/bls%ought. Resuming her remarks, sho 
said:1 / . : " ■ ■

. “ How I would like to enlist you in some of my 
labors.” . ’ ■

“Miss Malvourney, it would give mo the great
est pleasure in tlio world to become a conscrtpt in 
your army,” he replied. . ; “ . ,in : ■ ^ । ■: - .

She started at hid expression. “ Miss Malvour
ney!'' Sho hod always been Katie before. What 
did it moan? It might be because he was sick; 
but she did not.think it was. However, her pur
pose was too sacred for her to be driven ftom it 
S|>o knew' wliat her own feelings wore, let his be 
what they might She said:

“ I have been thinking that I might induce you 
to offer some encouragement for the men who are 
laboring for your family, to save tho money* Which' 
they spend for tobacco and liquor.. I know most 
.of them and their families; and though I am pleas
ed with the liberality with which they are com
pensated; most of them would bo much more com- 

.fortablo with tho funds thus wasted, while all 
would .be benefited by tho moral influence. I 
would have them place this money in some fund, 
that would bo, at their command in case of sick
ness or ex treble want," ', .

“ Why;" said be, ? I should lie 'Obliged to begin 
at home; for, according to your democratic Ideas, 
which I subscribe to; I hath hp rl^ht, morally, to 
Aik of1 others what I am not willing to do myself.”

“Of course;'* said she* “ If you wish to be strong 
you must bo as consistent as you can; and I do 
not seo any mpfAV ftaron why tliqy should Abam 
don apy ihjuHoW ljablt that does not apply with . 
equal force to you..,It Is true, you may spend your 
money for these things; without causing others to 
suffer, as 10 tho qaseitiibre these persons take that 
which should go for the support of their families, 
tor such,injurious purposes ps. I have referred to. 
But it would bo more noble for you to do this; 
tydke'tlie lacripco.if it’bi'An';^ the'grodnd of 
p^clpfe. Do you not knpw^lat ,'tbo man who 
does .right simply because he is compelled by sur-

i । <and could not have performed-her duty iso: well.
" , She met Lind and Maggie] Ann, And they in- 

'’".'formed hor thgt Edgar was W*^jr; well, and 
would certainly be at home, but,he hail ’ hot yet? 
arisen.' ■ ■ ■ ‘-"i .--ib'.'in; mi-.-

l''“Why," said Katie, “I saw either Hid dr-life
: . BhfidA.Bitting dpwn in the grove,' pda ^''ex-, 

. changed; jibe compliments of tho day as ItpaMed
.« .haBtilyiby” ■ r । i- ■ fi ,;■ ; ■ I - ■ ' •’•• v "'m i •> 
’-d'. The girls "Were startled, Lind ran' iin 'to^hik; 
"'j'^OOrd'pnd 'knimked' at the door, bnt receiving nt> 

answer, slie entered, and found, that he had gone?
-|j. Sho glanced rapidly around .the room, and on thb 
-"' table'thereWto Bottle ‘writlngmaterjals; there sho' 
£,'|l!^fr0^
J^boeu .trying bln .ppn.i.pnd, Xrom Hie amount of 
v- ' Wntingi'.ehe thought he InUstbaVo htdleomo diflP 
sdtoHtylpflhdtag one to,1 Mt hlfik'j’Tta timet was', 
whd 1.7 OikjThiJiH -ml Jmliujni owl viw «'■.•’■•

right for the sake of right; without tho restraint of 
law or publlo opinion, or even the knowledge of 
ourfello W-taon. That when we come to be true 
men and women, we should lose sight of these ex
ternal things, and kettje every question uporr the 
ground,of true morality, and accordlngto the high
est and best principle? which we can realize, inde
pendent of those external, and often extraneous 
influences, which only weaken man's moral na
ture. Why,' sold I, ‘ a man who doos not steal, or 
commit murder; because the law is over him, has 
but little claim as a moral -being. The brutes 
themselves .are. restrained In a similar manner. 
And did you ever tWnjt that if this is all that 
prevents men or women from committing crimes, 
the time will come when these restraints will be 
remoyed;and they will then find themselves act
ing out their natural feelings; and, perhaps, be 
very much astonished at the character of the guests 
they have had dwelling,in their inmost natures.
I am sorry there is So much law and government 
in the world. It would be better for mankind to 
live out their natures more truly, even if they com
mitted some acts which they avoid now only from 
fear and restraint.’ He was going to argue with 
me on these points the next time we met, but I 
think he has forgotten it"

Edgar was like a fly around whom a spider was 
gradually spinning its web. He fancied he could 
overcome any one, or even all of her arguments, 
with ease. He felt inclined to listen, fancying that 
she was the ono who was becoming entangled. 
He was. n^pre than willing, therefore, that sho 
should go on.

“ I shall think about these matters," said he— 
just as if be could do anything else. “It is certainly 
a very pretty theory.of yours—rather utopian for 
the present condition of humanity; could be very 
well carried out if everybody, or even a few, were 
like you; but I do not know anybody else who Is 
just as good as you are."" ■ ■

“ I am sorry your knowledge of the world is so 
limited,” replied Katlefphrrying the compliment 
beautifully. “. Dl^ you ever think Jhafthat ex
cuse would block the way of- all progress? If we 
are not to accept good from others, or do it our
selves, until they or wo shall arrive at perfection, 
how and where shall we,begin?”

“I never saw it in that Jigbt before," said he.
“ Somehow yon make things very plain.”

, “That is because! ata not afraid to look at them 
'jjtat#Aii»«juu*£*^7vl)£M and. have no desire 
to bav» them appear in any‘other tuan their true 
light”

By this time tho girls returned, and Edgar felt 
so much better that lie proposed a short walk 
around the grounds to tho summer-house; and 
then remarked, jokingly, to his sisters:

“ What do you think Miss Malvourney proposes 
to do? Why, take mo into partnership with her
self."

Lind, who had said nothing of her discovery In 
Edgar's room, felt almost shocked at the remark.

“ How differently the same thought strikes dif
ferent persons, according to our knowledge,” Lind 
said-to herself. “ Can It be possible that they ore 
making such rapid progress as this would Indi
cate?”

“ I think both of you might do worse," said Mag
gie Ann. "I am sure, Edgar, you have the best of 
the bargain.”

" Well,” said he, exhibiting a shrewdness that 
astonished his sisters, “ is not that what wo are all 
seeking in this life?” "

Katie remained quiet all this time. He cou- 
tinued:

“Perhaps I ought to explain: She desires mo to 
join her in .forming anti-tobacco and temperahce 
societies, which might be all well enough, if I were 
not an old soldier in the nee of these things; and 
then she coolly proposes that I should begin the 
work nt home."

■ Katie could not stand this any longer.
“I did not propose this Just as you say,but 

your own conscience has,helped you to'internret 
my meaning; and if you choose to amendrasiy 
proposition bo, I shall surely accept your amend
ment,” ' ', » .

' “ Which do you mean?” said ho; “ in the propo
sition, dr. in my conduct?” '

“In both,”'said she, smiling.
" How long will you give. me to make up my 

mind?" he asked.
"I should think,” said she, “it would not.re

quire much time to settle that point, since you 
have proposed the amendment yourself; bo I am 
Inclined to have the question taken at once, and I 
shall ask your sisters to vote on it."

“GoodI” said he. "All those in favor of estab
lishing—shall we separate the question?"

“As you like,” said Katie.
“All those In favor of establishing an Anti-To

bacco Society, will express their assent, by saying 
°y”

A shout rang from all the girls; and Edgar, as 
chairman, could do no less than bow in acquies
cence." ';i W I (; ; , "

“Now for the second question," said he; “all 
those In faVor of forming a Total Abstinence Tem
perance Society, will express their approval by 
saying ay.” ■ ?/> ■

A still louder and move earnest shout came from 
all the girls, and Edgar t^aln bowed.

. i. “ Anadmirable chairman” said Katie. “Yon 
would not disgrace tho House of Commons by your 

■manners." ■ " '"., .11 ■.' ‘'
Lind tan to the house aqd brought some paper, 

and a pen and ink, and requested Edgar to draw 
up the proper pledges foribotlu , ' .

Edgar, half in fun and half in earnest, with a 
view of seeing Katie's flnjne In close proximity to 
hlsown, wrote in a large, bold hand: , j 
/."Woheroby plodgeourselvos that wo willhence-
forth abstain from the tad of tobacco.” 1
; “ Rut your hitabto it,” fold Katie.
/ “ Wtyi you sigh yours?’’ sAid ^e. ' ,’ , , 1, 

'^cfertMnly,’;41ie replied; i“ I am in earnest.”. 
uHe wrote hls Ramp very imuch as'he hail on the

rounditig oircnuistances, is morally a cownrd. and 
’AuUbb Just As‘wicked,as tlio'ohO who cbmmlts

-I Father, Dunlevy said-to mo, the other .day; that, 
few perrons conld see‘Any difference in thetno-' . ____________
tl vCA whfbh'pWmpt'dlfletoti t iridi vidfeile to’Scilon;' sWbt which Lind boKebem’ KAlji wrote her AamC

the Bisters, with great satisfaction, placed their 
names to it. '

“ Now for the other,” said Katie.
• Edgar hesitated for a moment, but a glance from 
her dispelled an^dgubt^and ho drew up the sec
ond documenVasfollows: ri
' "The undersigned hereby pledge themselves 
positively to abstain from all intoxicating drinks."

He put his name to this, and Katie aud the girls 
did the same.

Edgar was intoxicated, but it was with a purer 
spirit than he had ever known before; and for tho 
first time ho felt a deep loathing of that gross In
toxication which ho hod frequently experienced of 
late.

Thus the day passed on very pleasantly, and 
when evening came, Edgar desired the privilege 
of waiting on Katie to her homo, the propriety of 
which was not questioned, although it was a new 
experience to her, and she would have been quite 
willing to have dispensed with it Edgar remark
ed to her, as they walked slowly along:

“ I have been deeply interested in your labors 
to-day, and at present I feel well satisfied with 
our pledges, though in reality I am the only ono 
to be affected by them. My sisters and you have 
no temptations in that direction.”

“You the only ono in reality to bo affected!" 
said she, giving him a most searching look. “ Do 
you live for yoursolf, alone?”

Oh, how those words went through 1dm with a 
thrill. Truths not only mighty, hut often vary < 
keen and cutting in its effects. Then in a very 
mild and pleasant tone, she continued:

“ There are other names on these papers,” which, 
by the’way, they hod given her to keep. " Think 
youdhat your sisters have no interest in you? 
And though they may not bo called on to make 
any personal sacrifices on this particular plane, I 
am very certain that they will bo willing, when 
the time comes, to make even greater sacrifices 
for you than you can possibly make in any of 
these matters.”

Edgar was deeply mortified. He conld not but 
feel the contrast between his own stupid, selfish 
nature, and the clear and beautiftil perceptions of 
tho being who stood beside him, and whom ho 
worshiped. Baid he,.after a few moment's reflec
tion, tho tears starting to bls eyes:

“Katie,I have no right to talk to you. I am 
cold and selfish, and you are all purity and love.”

“ Oh no," said she.. “ We often seo things bet
ter for others than we can for ourselves. I hope 
you will not feel badly because I have spoken so 
plainly to you? The most effectual cure for that 
selfishness which is injurious to us—mark, I be
lieve that truo selfishness is ever calculated to 
promote our best interest and highest good; but 
there is a personal selfishness, that loses sight of 
our fellow beings almost entirely, except ns a 
means of gratifying itself at their expense—I was 
about to say that tho most effectual cure for this 
is to feel that there are others who are linked to 
our destiny, and whose souls blend with ours in 
all the pleasures, duties and labors of life.”

They had now arrived at Katie's home. Edgar 
turned very kindly to her, and said:

" Would you bo willing to take a ride with me 
next week?”

“ Yes,” said she, without any hesitation.
“ Will it suit you on Tuesday?"
“I know nothing to prevent it, at present.”
“ Well,” said ho, “ I will call for you at about 

ton o’clock."
“ Very well," said she.
This all seemed very cool and natural in Katie, 

but there was a conflict going on in her mind, 
which these feelings did not indicate. Sho knew 
that Edgar was eager for a conquest over her feel
ings and affections, and while she felt willing to 
encourage this, to a certain extent, in order to 
gain an influence over him; and, if possible, draw 
him back from the terrible vortex over which ho 
was now unconsciously standing, she also felt 
that the greatest caution and prudence wore re
quired] to carry out tho plan so as net to involve 
herself in any wrong. Sho saw clearly that tlio 
step'Bhe had already taken had been a very im
portant one; end if, by expressing her real feelings 
to him now she should cast him off, instead of be
ing benefited by her labors, ho would actually bo 
in a worse condition than ho was before; as was 
the case with the man spoken of in tiie. Gospel, 
out of whom the unclean spirit hod gone, for a 
time, but who took unto himself others, and tho 
latter , condition of that man wa| worse than tho 
former.___  . -

Katie’s strict morality was'not a little-tried-at 
her position. She could not, for a moment, har
bor the thought of practicing deception upon ally 
one. The question was a momentous one to her, 
as to whether It could bo right to allow another to 
deceive themselves in this manner. She had 
turned it over in her mind, without coming to a 
satisfactory conclusion. At one time, sho resolved 
to ask Father Dunlevy's opinion of the matter;

1 ‘and thin it occurred to her that there would bo 
many points which it would bo almost impossible 
to explain to any one, and si sho concluded sho 
had better not attempt to speak of it.’ In this dis
turbed condition of mind sho retired, and in tho 
‘visions of her sleep the question was solved, as 
many others had been.

In hor dream, she thought she was Introduced 
to a ydUng man, a physician, whose 'name was 
Henry T. Kenrick, a man of about twenty-three 
years of ago, who, ns Katie expressed it, pmbod-. 
led the most noble and lofty spntlmbnteof human
ity that she bod over witnessed. Ho said to hor:

" I perceive you have a problem in your mind, 
which troubles you, and I have been sent 'to give 
you an oxplanatlon.of.it. Whenever mankind 
arrive at a state to appreciate truth, fully, there 
can be no question but that they ought to have it,: 
just as fully ns it can bo,given to them. But who . 
of us has arrived'there? Truth mpy bo compared , 
to light There’ are few persons who can bear the, 
bright glare of tho noonday sun; Everyone needs 
a sifted,*to't'Ak’b away'sbfnO ofthe blazing fclory of, 
the King of Day. Among out profession’, the quw^

a

tlon which now agitates your mind comes up fre
quently before tho conscientious physician; and, 
to continue my comparison, wo see persons whose 
eyes are so weakened by disease, that we are 
obliged to protoot thorn from the stimulus of light, 
by placing thorn in darkness. There is always a 
very intimate connection between physical dis
ease and tho mental condition of mankind, and 
wo aro constantly seeing coses in which our Judg
ment fully convinces us that to state all that we 
know would bo injurious to the patient; and 
therefore wo must retain something to ourselves, 
and. avoid explanations, knowing, on the one 
hand, that there is not a proper capacity to com
prehend the truth, and upon tho other, that our 
convictions may not bo realized, and also that tho 
expression of any conviction, ns’s prediction, has 
a StroMf' tendency to fulfill itself, especially when 
the ono is very positive and tho other tho reverse. 
In tho case of your friend, ho is so negative and 
weak, morally, that it would bo impossible to give 
him a clear understanding of tho truth. Ho must 
grow much stronger before this can bo done. If 
he deceives himself, you aro not entirely responsi
ble, so long as you keep yobr own motives ns pure 
and true as they no Ware; and then as ho grows 
to a higher condition—as I perceive ho will—you 
must be always careful to adapt tho food to his 
needs. 1 Milk for babos, and strong meat for 
men.”'

Kollo woke tho next, morning feeling that her 
question had been satisfactorily solved, and re
solved to keep a double watch over hor feelings, 
and maintain tho striotost morality in hor inter
course with Edgar; accepting, in a very guarded 
manner, tho advice of the Apostle, "to bo all 
things to all men, In order that wo might win 
some to Ohrist." This sho understood to mean 
that wo should not lot a pharasaical spirit drive 
our brethren from us.

It was somewhat of a trial to Ratio to keep the 
account of these labors from bur family, and espe
cially her mother; but a similar reason to that 
which prevented hor spooking to Father Dunlevy, 
operated on hor mind In reference to them.

Tuesday camo. Katie had informed her mother 
that sho had been invited to rldo with Edgar, and 
that sho designed visiting some siok friends a few 
miles distant from tlieir home. Edgar was on 
hand punctually. Who ever failed on such an 
occasion! The day was very fine; and as Edgar 
brought a splendid equipage, and they were both 
tn good spirits, there was everything to make 
their ride a very pleasant one.

Katie remarked that if it made no difference to 
him, she would like to call upon two persons— 
one living on the borders of Lake. Killarnoy, and 
the other about a mllo beyond. “ I propose,” said 
she, “interesting you in some of my poor friends. 
I would like you to visit? with me the Widow Mul
ligan, whoso husband died about a year since, 
leaving hor in very destitute circumstances, with 
ono child, who is now very sick."

“ I will bo glad to go with you anywhere you 
desire," said .ho.

They were delighted as they rode along; the 
birds caroled sweetly, and tiie air was laden with 
tho perfume of flowers and of new-mown hay 
which tho mon, women and children were gather
ing. Edgar remarked that he had thus for been 
able to keejT his pledges, and that ho felt much 
bettor, both in mind and body. Turning to Katie 
with a very earnest look, he said:

"I know, however, that the time will come 
when tho temptation will be stronger than I can 
boar alone. I have heard that when Father 
Matthew passed through our land, with his meet
ings and his pledges, ho found it necessary to have 
tho people meet together very often to strengthen 
and encourage each other."

Katie replied:
“ You will perceive that there is a philosophy in 

this. Wo aro led away into error, and our weak
nesses grow upon us by association with those 
whose habits wo imitate; and'^Jial! wo receive 
evil, and not good, from association? Certainly 
not; and I would have you speak freely of your 
feelings to your sisters, every day, and to mo, too, 
if you have anything to say. I hope you will bo 
free, with me, as I may bo able to give you some 
advice, and perhaps strengthen you, for even the 
weak may help the strong, if thoir object be good 
and pure, as I trust mine is. Wo are to bo help
ers and saviours ono unto another, continually, 
in our journey through life. The Castle of Truth, 
Purity and Love is a magnificent temple which 
stands before us in our journey; its doors seem 
to bo closed, and wo think wo can never enter, ex
cept by tho aid of some ono who is familiar .with 
it. It is not only true that the chiming bell echoes 
our varied thoughts in sound, but everything 
around us answers us in some measure, according 
to our conditions. This beautiful temple to which 
I have alluded, and which all desire to enter, is 

, free and open to all. Grand and magnificent as 
it is, wo all have the keys which will unlock its 
doors and give us an entrance Into its spacious 
halls. These keys aro true aspiration, sincerity 
and determination; wo all have access to these, 
though wo may sometimes need our friends to 
.show us that wo hav^thom,and how wo shall use 
them, yet it will depend mainly upon ourselves 

. whether wo shall Unger along life’s by-ways or 
enter tho temple, and find the rich treasures that 
nre so desirable for all."

They had now arrived at Lake Killarnoy, and, 
stopping beneath the shade of a largo tree, Katie 
said: -.

" Lot me got out here. I wish to visit an old 
lady vrho Is very nearly ready to pass over tho 
river.”

Alighting hastily, she loft Edgar while she pass
ed,a few minutes,with tho old lady, and left some- 
articles sho had brought for hor. The old woman 

. was in-her ninety-third year, and very, feebla and 
, ,^leaf. Drawing Katie’s Load down to her, she

. Screamed in a stentorian voice: .. ,,
“ Ratio, do you remember tho year nlnctr three I”' 

[only about titty yqw ago, and.sho was sixteen.] 
[i.^i.that ,is the-year 1 was married, in.,,Did.
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you know my oldest son? | He died when he was 
two years old." j 1

Katie could not make the old woman under
stand anything, and, as Joon as she could, rive loft 
her. Edgar smiled when she repeated^the ‘ques
tions tho old woman had asked her. ^hlte ha 
was left alone, he had felt that Katie was so far 
beyond himself that it would be almost Impossi
ble for him to roach her, either Intellectually or

TCI------------ ---------FT"----------------------------------------
Chiefs, to wipe the damp sweats from the brow; 
Some underclothing that had been Edgar’s years 
Ago; quite a number of different kinds'of fruits 
'and conserves; 'some choice wines" from the cel-

.cr^w k
'T

morally. Still, such was the fascinating influence 
which sho had over him, that &« determined to 
cling to his first resolution, to ask her hand,.al
though, to hi* present condition, he wm many de
grees above what ho was when he had first formed 
that resolution. Not that he loved her tho less, 
but the contrast between them grew stronger as 
he became more conscious of these conditions.

He felt now very certain that there must be a 
long and fearful struggle, in wjdch he must suffer 
much, before he could reach tliei plane on which 
he saw this boautitul and loving woman—so pure 
and unselfish in everything. These thoughts led 
him to feel how much depended upon his sisters, 
who stood as a connecting link between Katie and 
hiims^lf. In this state of contemplation half an 
hour passed away, when Katie returned, smiling 
tf Mother Condln’s quaint remarks. “ She is 
very happy,” said Katie; “ 1 think I shall never 
see’her again. I am glad you brought mo here 
this morning." -

They rode a mile further, each in deep con
templation. Having arrived at the Widow Mul- 
Mgan's house, Edgar alighted, and followed Katie 
into the little hovel. It was a gloomy place—a 
single room lighted by a little smoky window and 
the door. The floor was the ground. In one cor
ner lay a bright-eyed boy of eleven years, pale 
and emaciated to tbe last degree. He smiled 
when he saw Katie enter, for ho—like every one 
else who knew her—loved her. She Introduced 
Edgar to tho mother and son.

“ How do you do, Jamie?" said she, laying her 
hand upon his pale, shitring forehead.

" I am very weak this morning, but I am a little 
better," said ho, in a low, hollow tone, which, as 
well ns tho expression itself, is peculiar to tho lat
ter stages of consumption.

She took out some little things which sho had 
brought for him, and, straightening the covers over 
him, sat down by his little couch on a box, giving 
Edgar the only chair in the room to sit on, at the 
foot of the bed. She then read a chapter in the 
Bible to him, and sung a hymn. Edgar could not 
endure this. He walked out into tbe yard aud 
found relief in tears.

Oli, what a blessed thing it is to be able to shed 
tears. They are not only a safty-valve for the 
soul, but they are windows through which the light 
of heaven comes peering into its darkened cham
bers, and the warmth of the glorious sunlight of 
love bursts through the obstacles which have kept 
it away. Woman is blessed in this more than 
man, for she can more readily find relief from 
tears than man can. But for a man to pour out 
his tears when they flow from the deepest depths 
of his soul is a glorious tiring. It lifts him into 
holy communion with purer beings than himself. 
We know that there are tears which flow from 
tbe surface, nnd whose influences reach no deeper 
than this; of these we do not speak.

An hour passed on. Edgar bad returned, and 
was seated quietly in tho room. The old lady bad 
fallen asleep on her seat in a corner, being ex
hausted with continued watching. Katie had 
spoken so gently that the boy slept. Edgar saw 
her now as a ministering angel. Never before 
had he spent an hour in such a hovel. He had 
trodden ancestral halls, amid the pomp and 
pageantry of tho gay, giddy world, he had heard 
sweet voices in tho homes of the rich and the 
proud, but never hod such eloquence fallen upon 
his ears as on this occasion. His spirit was melted, 
and it went forth in sympathy with that dying boy.

It has been well said that one-half of the world 
does not know how tbe other lives. Edgar, in tho 
wild whirl and maze of bis life, had never dreamed 
that such a world of deep and Inexpressible feel
ing existed so near his own little world, which he, 
Hke many others, bad fancied was the great world. 
How deep, rich and lasting wore the experiences 
of that hour eternity shall alone reveal. The fires 
of a purer love than he bad ever before known, 
burned away for a time all low selfishness. He 
felt, indeed, that “ the chamber where the good 
man meets Ills fate Is privileged beyond tlie com
mon walks of life—quite on the verge of heaven."

When they left that miserable hovel, shrined, as 
it was now, with so many pleasant memories, 
they rode in silence for a long time, drinking in 
the soothing inspirations of Nature, and feeling 
that they were too sacred to be marred by any 
words.

At length Edgar broke the silence, by saying

lar; some provisions for the old lady, which their 
mother had suggested, made up a much more ap
propriate 'collection than .we had supposed she 
could get together in her distracted condition.

Lind waited with some little impatience for 
Patrick to be ready to take them. As they rode 
along, Edgar spoke of Katie as the most wonder
ful person he had ever met

" Bo pure, and yet so practical in all her move
ments, turning all the pleasures of life into du
ties, and every duty into pleasure."

He kept Lind entirely in the dark as to any 
matters between Katie and himself When they 
arrived at the house, they dismounted, and Edgar 
illustrated the fact 'that it Is always easier to re
peat an act that wo have done, than to do it the 
first time.

They entered the hovel. Lind being quite a 
novice at such scenes, was very much overcome 
by the sight of the dying boy. Patrick brought in 
the things. Lind could scarcely say anything to 
the mother. How different was the feeling pro
duced by such a person from that which Katie, in 
her quiet dignity, had so often brought to that 
house of mourning? In no other department 
doos a true life shine so beautifully as when we 
sit under tbe shadow of a deep affliction. Do not 
think, kind reader, that we are censuring Lind. 
She was as true to her position' and condition as 
Katie was; but the contrast was fearful. Edgar 
perceived it more fully tlian she did, though she 
was not unconscious of it.

Mrs. Mulligan thanked them in the most sin
cere manner; and Edgar, when leaving, said, “ If 
there was anything they needed, they should 
have it”

When they had left, Jamie said to his mother:
“ How good it was in Katie to bring that gentle

man here, and get him to give us all these things! 
I am sure, when I am gone you will find a friend 
through her that will help you. It seems to me 
that she is the nearest to heaven of anybody I 
know, and I am suro everybody loves her. When 
she sits by me, she makes me feel that I love 
everybody. Mother, I don’t feel afraid to die 
while she lives, because I know she will take care 
of you. If it was not for such good people in the 
world, everybody would be afraid to die; we 
would not know there was a heaven, and we 
should feel afraid to go, and afraid to stay. And 
now young Lord Dutiderery has been here twice, 
and brought that beautiful lady, his slater; we 
know they would not have come If it had not 
been for Katie. Poor girl, how I pitied berl she 
felt so badly when she saw how poor we were, 
and how lonely you would be when I am gone to 
father."

The old lady was overcome. He had never 
spoken of dying before; and though she granted 
him to speak of it, and be conscious of ft, yet it 
was terrible when it came. He said to her:

“ Do n't cry, mother; God will take care of you. 
I thought it was very strange that Lord Dunder- 
ery and Katie should come here together, sho Is 
so good and he is so great; but It is all right I 
believe old Father Dunlevy has had something to 
do with it. Do you remember when father died ? 
It was the good Father Dunlevy that brought 
Katie to see us, and she has been coming ever 
since.”

Tho child seemed to have one of those clear, 
lucid Intervals which frequently occur in the lat
ter stages of consumption. He continued:

“ Oh, mother, I could ndt bear to die, if I did
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Hope, from who4> sovereign heart all fear has fled, 
Trust, by celestial guidance lipward led, , ; .
Winged prayer of Life, that to the goal has sped!

Rest,<for the weary heart and wandering feet,. • 
The sacred stillness of the home-retreat, .
Where, circled, all the prayerful Uses meet I

In that bright realm aparted is thy throne.
Of Grace and Beauty; to all kingdoms known; 
There, crowned and sceptred, glory is thine own!

There rhythmic heart-beats sound the welcome 
chlxno;

No rude world-summons tell of lapsing time;
T is Now forever in Elysian clime I

There Thought is hallowed by the Prayer that 
shields,

And Consecration’s holy life-power wields 
Its potent ministry o’er earthly fields.

There, unto ends divine, all human aim 
Btriveth in exultation of the name, 
Sealed by the angel’s heart and soul acclaim!

Home is thine angel-guarded realm, oh Love! 
There the commissioned, pure and heavenly dove, 
Bringeth the soul-fraught mandates from above.

They sin ’gainst thee, oh-Spirit-God, who tell- 
Weaving of sophistry the gleaming spell— 
That Love is but a greeting and farewell;

Subject to change, as lesser things of life, 
Falling beneath the ban of earthly strife, 
Not with ascension’s dowered glory rife.

It must be, that to fickle Fancy’s whim, 
And short-lived Passion, Joy and Faith grow dim; 
They list not to an angel’s life-long hymn.

But the soul, disciplined by teaching woes, 
Woos the sweet heaven-rest, seeks the true repose 
Whhrewith the portals of tbe heart unclose

To welcome in God’s mightiest angel, sent, 
By mandate of the Love Omnipotent, 
To fold it in Life’s wise and high intent

Change is for that which hath in God no part! 
’T is of Perversion’s Ignorance the art— 
Never the invocation of the heart!

That is not Love which changes! shadows all, 
That from the sun-bright, royal presence fall, 
That offer drink of wormwood and of gall, 

Are they, the mocking semblances of Truth! 
Exiled the soul with benisons of ruth! 
Thine is God’s signet of Eternal Youth!

Thine is the sanctity forever blest
With the Joy-tokens of immortal rest;
Thou art the tnie God in the human breast!

Love, pure and true! thine is tbe hone and trust, 
Uplifting from the trammels of the dust, 
Unto tbe regions of the Free and Just!

Lasalle, IU., 1805.
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not know that these good people would take care
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of you. Mother,do n’t you think father is looking " And they were all ailed with the Holy Chojt. anq Dogan to 
down upon us from his homo in heaven? Katie ^akwHh other toague., a., th. Spirit gave them uttaranca."

the

that he had laid various plans for that day's rideu 
but not one, except to call for her, had been car
ried out, and yet he bad never enjoyed a ride so 
much. And he hoped she would feel, as he did, in’ 
ollned to repeat it

“ Certainly,” said she, “ on a suitable occasion 
I shall be glad to accept your offer."

Edgar’s sisters were eager to see him after the 
ride, though they knew there was but little chance 
of getting anything out of him about it

He seemed very happy after his return, and 
they were sure that nothing unpleasant had oc
curred. L^nd said to him:

“Well, you have had a pleasant day, and I 
hope you have had a good time; but I suppose 
you would not like to tell us where you went"

“lam perfectly willing,” said he, administering 
* severe rebuke in Iris manner. “ Wo went to 
Lake Klllarney, and there Katie visited an old 
lady, tho widow Condin, who was about dying; 
sad after that we went down the road about a 
mile to Mrs. Mulligan’s, and there we found a boy 
about eleven years old, her only child, dying of 
consumption. I nover knew before that disease, 
like death, brings us all upon an equality. I only 
wish I were as good as that boy, I would gladly 
throw away all my titles and estates. It Is a mis
erable place; there was nothing there but what 

' Katie had taken, and yet they were happy, be
cause they had food. I want you to get some nice 
thingy, suitable to take them, and Patrick shall 
fake you and I over there in the morning."

Lind told her sister, and she expressed a desire 
' ' to go with them; but having a previous eugage- 
“ ' Ment, she charged Lind to try to gat all the infor- 
/ ' mation she could from their brother.
‘' It was a new business for Lind to gather up 

' things for the sick; she did not know what they 
needed; how should she? It was much more dif- 

-''■ -tfeult fordier to select from their abundance, than 
■'■ !ft ever had been for Katie to find, out of her mea-

Ss stqres, the needful articles for her patients and 
ends.’ 1

‘ ‘"Katie was constantly the recipient of articles 
ftotp her friends. These she always accepted, 

^ored away with great care and special re- 
ace to sonie sick' ones. Thus, In the little 
^ bit life, forethought and prudence are of the 
est•importance; atad they who have these, 

t&y tMy Mr* little of this world’s goods, 
^e most efl^'hf' iata'^'in^

Indeed

says she thinks ho does, and I think I have seen j thank Heaven, to-day, that tbe Word of God 
him sometimes about our room, and I feel very standeth nndestroyed. I thank Heaven, to-day, 
certain I shall come back to you, mother.” that the spirit of Gal liveth, and that the Holy 

Ghost, which did come down aforetime and rest The poor woman sobbed ns If her heart would 1)Jwn lho brow of jesusand his disciples, descend- 
burst, but ho went on talking: etb a|80 to-day, and resteth upon the anointed

“ Mother, I am not afraid to die; you most not ones of these latter days; that the truth, as it is in 
think so. I wanted to live with you, and for you, Jesus, as it is in nature, as it is in the human 

i .™rb« i».
been to me; and when I have thought how lonely fe; dispensations, has given rise to these glorious 
you would he in tho old house by yourself, I could truths which are offered for man to contemplate 
not bear to die and go away from you. But now, in this your nineteenth century. Oh that I had 
.*, »„..» ». IW T .111 b™ your
times. You know it is hard to be alono in the permitted to go forth into the outer life, and to 
world, and poor. But it will not be so hard for speak unto the children of men. But my work 
you now; for you will know I am with you, as I was done, my labors were finished before the glo- 
; r r ousgospel of Spiritualism had obtained a foot-know father is with us And you will have all hoW tbo B|,ore8 of Amerlca_ And M mv 
these good friends, so that you will not be so lone- yreed Spjrit rose from its casket of clay, and I 
ly nor so poor as we have been.” greeted the loved ones of former days, in spirit-

The poor woman felt, as all feel, that dying life, I looked back to earth with no expectation 
nreelous and treasured them un in Giat 1 should ever be able again to speak unto the words are precious, ana sue treasured them up tn Ron8 of men. w(th no expectation that God’s laws 

her heart of hearts. would ever permit me, a disrobed spirit, freed
“I have but one more wish," said tho boy, “and fromthe earthly habiliments, to come back into 

that is that Katie should be with me when I die. earthly presences, and to manifest my own self- 
IH»»MMW»..yu>w».W;r;™
here, when he thinks I am ready to go with him w|th Joy and thankfulness into their companion- 
to his beautiful home.” ship. But I soon found that I had not learned all

The mother thought, at times, her child might the laws of Nature. And Instead of being permit- 
felt that hn was an ‘ed never to roam the scenes of earth again, never be wandering, and then she felt that be was so manife8t the thoughts of my spirit brain to the 

people of earth, I found speedily that God had 
opened a way for my return, and for the return of 
others who had it within them to do so. I thank

her heart of hearA.

sensible and clear minded that It could not be so. 
[7b be continued fn our next.]
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God for this! I thank him for the inestimable

nd n 
the!
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I the fathers of th

0 
bele ̂  Rluppn thehhores ' l

ei, with a poteticy'whlch no msiterialtatid^ri 
pie can'withstand.-T woutd that I con1d~m 
•you realize the labor of the angels, to-day, in the 
cause of human elevation, for the downtrodden 
in your land, for theweakand ignorant Oli. that 
yon might feel that you are cooperators with t^l 
Spirit in every gpod word and work. ■ . f L

I said that on my entrance into spirit-life I ffid 
not think that I should be permitted to return, 
and that I soon found my mistake. , Oh tbat you 
might all," friends of earth, you who dwell In the 
dismal courts of skepticism and of false theology 
—oh, that you might all realize, before you-pass 
on to the. nlgher life, wAat you must realize some 
time, that God has placed no barriers grim and 
dark against the soul’s return; that there is no 
such thing as death: that the glories of heaven 
are with you: that Washington and his co-labor- 
era,' that Columbus and the great men of his 
times, that the great and good of all past ages are 
with you to-day: are watching over the destinies 
of this glorious Republic, whose seeds were plant
ed long centuries ago, e'en when the Roman forces 
landed upon Britain's Isle and lay the founda
tion of the British T>eople and government, which, 
in ita future encroachments upon, the rights of 
the newly -discovered land and people, planted 
Jhe fieeds again for tho revolutionary operations of 
the last century. And these grand workings of the 
plan of God have been perceptible from the earli
est days of human history, preparing the human 
race, step by step, to understand how to worship 
Jehovah.

t^W teen th
Wlbey wetp perfo SS^Bt!?

ley

, ™u ~—...------ - iney seen it
lupus contest between the powers of da 

light^whlch was to inevitably grov
>e,Or thfpro visions oft their Constltuthit ^rpe.ot the-provlslons ortbslr Constltutioi 

S’ ih&heeiMill fli’efffrrig^ of these latter da 
V agOw^eiJ that they yould haya>hrunk fr< 
$ ^5 H ■ Jffey did—jhrnnlrnot -from doing a

Why, the human race have never known howto 
worship God, nor what God is, nor where he is, nor 
the nature of his purposes; but, cringing In their 
undeveloped conditions, in their terror prostrating 
themselves before an imaginary throne, a self- 
constructed Deity, they have worn out their mis
erable lives trembling and shrinking from that 
good God, and those goodly messengers of God, 
who ought to have found a testing-place iu their 
hearts. But to-day a new light is dawning upon 
the world, a light whose radiant beams speak 
forth to every son of man, “ God is Love; God is 
good, and all souls are precious in his sight; and 
all the dispensations of life, on earth, or in the. 
heavens, in the solar system, or in any other of 
the great systems in the cosmorama of the uni- 
.verse, all work forth according to the divine plans 
conceived through the love-principle of Go<l, and 
have been made through the wisdom of Deity, 
and shall be fulfilled in accordance with the al
mighty power of tlie same Deity.” Oh that ye 
might understand all the laws of Nature! Oh 
that ye might know how ye live, and why ye 
live, and understand the great interests locked up 
in the nineteenth century. • Oh that I might have 
the power of hosts of beings concentrated in this 
little snot, that I might speak forth in thunder 
tones the grandeur, and beauty, and the. unspeak
ably glorious destiny of the human race.

There is no total depravity of humanity, be
cause all things have sprungforth from the bosom 
of Goodness, of Infinite and Unchangeable Wis
dom. The doctrine of total depravity has been 
set forth, and this miserable dogma has been 
grounded in the soul of humanity, and kept it 
from rising Into those glorious apprehensions of 
goodness necessary to a truly unselfish life. So 
long as men believe in the innate depravity of 
the human race, so long will selfishness be ram
pant throughout the world. Man looks upon his 
brother man, and says, “ Behold a being whose 
heart is vicious! He loves me not. He seeks to 
encroach upon my rights. He is deceitful above 
all things, and desperately wicked. I will stand 
for my rights. I will resist his encroachments.”

And Men comes selfishness. I say to you, from 
my standpoint to-day, from the observations that 
I nave taken of humanity, its nature, its move
ments, and all, that the principle of fear is the nat
ural parent of the principle of selfishness. And our 
labor, pur determination is, as spiritual co-work
ers, to uproot forever and entirely the ghostly ele
ment of fear, which is so deeply imbedded in the 
human soul, in consequence of tbe. teachings of 
the false theologies of past times. I say this kind
ly, I, say -this lovingly; but, at the same time, 
when I look abroad and see the wars which are
ravaging the earth, which are scourging humani
ty to-day—when I look abroad and see the specu
lative spirit, the mad thirst of ambition, the self- 
aggrandizing spirit of humanity, in tbe aggregate, 
and in general, I feel almost like cursing the old 
llieologixa of the past, rim- tho tu.u—r- 
my being; because I see that they are reA^i 
ble in a great degree for the evils that afflict hu
manity. But yet all has been well, and in ac
cordance with the plans of Deity; for man could 
not appreciate the love-principle of God until tlie 

■fires of development should have raised humani
ty above these contemptible things. Thank het.v- 
en, the time is coming when the divinity of tbe 
human soul is to be acknowledged in,Church, and 
in State, iu the school and in the market-place. 
The scourge of the past—the thoughts of fear anil 
terror—is being applied more and more feebly to 
the backs of men; and you are writhing less and 
less bitterly under the smart of the theological 
yoke. You think strangely, perhaps, of your fel
low townsman of old—you think it strange that I 
come back and declaim against the evils of the
ology; I, who was so wrapped up in the political 
Interests of my country. But I have learned that 
the political evils of life grow out of the theologi
cal evils that have prevailed. So long as men 
fear God, nud hate their neighbors through this 
fear, so long will there be need of such talk as 
this given to you to-day.

mg the old 
••"depths of '“ -„iol.

But yoti of these later times, calling yourselves 
believers in a new gospel, which embraces within 
its folds earth and heaven, do not feel this. You 
have cast off from yourselves much of the bond
age of old theology. You fear not God, but love 
him. You seek to find in the human breast evi

dflfitian, but a? th'ey were interiorly urged| 
sbrn'etif them. Hadthenien who.framed L 
StitnUon^been trulyjbnwe enough- to dlsd 
tamper frith, vice and selfishness, to be 
mined to crushthe hydra-headed monster o 
ery tn ita inlhnby, as' they might have tio 
how different mlgpt have been the history < 
land! But, then, perhaps it might have.b 
soon; perhaps.the .elevation of humanity 
have been urgbd forward too rapidly,—Ml 
hot-house growth of the plant, feeble and no 
Ing. <

I have said that, as time rolls on, it will b 
that spirituality has been at work, and th 
spirit fires have' been burning away the 
of selfishness that has . cursed, your p< 
life in times past. Yea, yea, it is true th 
have gigantic plans laid deeply and s^ 
which, when they are worked Out in your nt 
life, that national life will show that the 
higher than earthly Court that has gnlded t 
tions; that there is a Congress of the n 
guiding the celestial spheres, .^noqe duty I 
establish all over the world those cbnditfoi 
have obtained in the celestial spheres. Ai 
see that America, standing as she does at th 
of the nations', is to be a shining light amo 
peoples of earth as to this great spiritual 
For, eventually, every land will recogni 
presence of the loved and lost, will recogn 
labors of the great and good of past ages. .

Then it is a truth that here, in this land; 
come forth the “first fruits of them that' 
Here in this land are to be established thos

th

itual principles by which many claimin; 
Spiritualists ore, and are to be guided,’the. 
pie of impartial love, ofjustice, and a seekin 
the wisdom which is from on high. It nu 
haps seem amiss and unsuitable, on an in 
like this, for me to prophesy in this direction 
cannot help feeling that it is safe and right 
to make Some assertions, because I can se 
limned out so distinctly before my spiritual 
in the future of the land, and of the world, 
cannot be mistaken when I say that Amerf 
be ruled, by-and-by, by the spirit minds of 
lestial spheres, operating through their apj 
channels in the flesh; that you are to be 
and governed by true spiritual principl 
those principles which recognize the Deity 
things, which recognize tho divinity of tbe I 
soul, and the Inalienable rights of all hums
Oh, God, hasten on tbe beautiful day, the g 

dawn for humanity, for America, and the 
when every nation shall be free; when the 
Ing chains which are bowing down the ma 
Europe, Asia, and Africa, when all the b< 
iu all the world shall be loosed; when then 
be no longer a tyrant to rule on earth; wi 
rotten aristocracies of the old world shall er 
into dust, and the true structure of republic 
shall be raised instead, wherein all mankin 
worship the God of Love, and learn to ; 
themselves according to the Instinctive ye
of their inner souls.

It is true, and it cannot be gainsayed, th
many years shall roll by, tltere shall bo 
maud made upon the American Gover 
for a recognition of the Spiritual Congress 
Spheres—a demand upon the members of th 
inet, Senators and Representatives in Coi 
and all the rulers of the land, for tho race 
of the spiritual presence of the founders of a 
We are with you, and working for you,a 
why will you not acknowledge ns? Wh 
you not give us the right which we have ini 
from God the Father? Wo have the rich 
recognized. We have tho right to step fori 
the vestibule of creation, working for man, 
Ing for humanity everywhere, and to be ac 
edged, to be received in your heart of heart

Oh, how much happier shall we bo, as a ] 
as a nation, as a race, as a world of imir 
when we shall be taken Into yourcompank 
not merely in the limited sphere of nelghboi 
of domesticism, but of political and natioi 
as well I How much better shall ye be pr 
to enter Into that purer love, when ye seek 
aside your bigotry and selfishness, and be 
of tne opim or vrun aun u— u^ip Gbftst a 
spi ritual beings that are crowding ine 
shores.

The time most come when you shall be wi 
do justice to ns, as well as to tho down-tro< 
the earth—to do justice to the workers of tl 
Itual spheres. You have not done it. Wee 
your hearts, and you shut us ont from you 
pathies. We come to your households, an 
know it not; or, knowing, will not ticknov 
We infuse into your minds new arts, new sc 
and new thoughts for the salvation of the 
and it is all unrecognized and all unackpo
ed. It has been soln times past; but the wi 
of heaven are being opened to-day. Than’ 
the fires of spirituality are finding their wi 
the hearts or humanity, and they cannot

privilege which I enjoy, as one of the countless 
host or spirit workers who still labor for the good / 
of humanity in the flesh, to stiff sneak aloud for free- 

____ dom,to still shout forth words of grave Import for 
A closing of the eyes in sleep, forever and for aye, P10 B?'L1^0 rSI’nia® r^K®.ner^rion °r undeveloped 
Lips murmuringnot inelumberdeep.of itsdream- humanity. Oh God of the universe! I do thank 

<>4 land far away_________________________ thee, from tho inmost depths of my being, that
The cheek It has no changing flush, no trace of th^r0 '? a’“? <I"lTa!!,tcd , ~ “a‘ure of things, 
......... feeling there_____ ,-„”,'...,..., .... whereby such as I may return to the haunts of 
But, oh! the still and awful hush, that tiirills the I?6^^ I?A^,!l2HforiJ$‘te" ‘he ‘hin(reof em^ 

heavy air,__________________- thatthe dearassocintlons of earth-life which clung
A marble brow no lips can warm.no quiver of the ft^uJ,<L®ta^. <?« 1 n'lr'fi80^10?^ BI? un

Md 1 rudely broken; and that the dear ties of earth still
Above the cold and glassy calm where fiery continue, ta all their serenity, in all their perfec- 

Oh God! when He our’ loved ones low, whose An^ ‘l^"?’T? fo^^M cnt?r onco 
pulses once were high more into the vestibule of creation, to enter once

We shrink to drain tho cup ofwoo-to feel that “T vni^^r 1±'.i°rT’5.k fort r
Buch thoughts unto yon, dear earth-friends, as I

, - , , # • may feel welling up within my heart of hearts, I
' . „. , • , . know full well that there bo those here, to-day,To draw n veil before a scone of wearying careand who ^1^ not ln the8e tbln(jR( who kel

strife, ^ , , witbinthelrsoiilstheblessedrealityofspiritcom-
To drain a draught from Lethe 8 stream, forgetful- munion, of spirit return, of , spirit guidance and 
m v * control. But, thank Heaven again, they be fewTo still the proud and haughty throb, the sting of |n these latter days who do not feel within their 

spirit high, , , , . . ■ Inmost souls that perhaps Spiritualism is true.
To view no more this changing orb, where shad- There is a deep consciousness Innate within tho 

owe darkling lie; « human breast, that there is another life; that death
The veins can feel no poison fire, tbe nerves no does not remove the loved ones far away; that ft
w f i does not shut the door against the soul's return,
Each passion with thy life expire, no more to rise ^ that thare ^ti be no more entrance to the affec- 

, * ■ * , tional nature on the part of the dear ones gone bo-
Oh'' eep the B,eep °f P°ace’ “nd wo,oome foro. T;10 beauties of Spiritualism I would fain

wwcfave; - press home to your inmost consciousness to-day.This side its bourne is no release, no kindly power f wynld fain mJke you aU reaUM ^yonj a Jougt
to save. that there Is a presence here, operating upon this

, • * • • • • • * form of clay, other than the spirit of James Mndi-
To pass beyond these mortal shores, when earth’s son Allen, ov/n that of one who formerly did live 

brave work is done, In your midst, who formerly did traverse your
To music of the higher spheres, still bravely march- streets, and feel'at home in all the avenues of 

ingon, • ... . -ingon, , your town. God be praised, linow Mat fam Aera.'
Towhero no limits bind the soul—tbe universe And I believe that, ere I clow, perchance there 

our own; may be others who will/eel within their souls
Pale stars of evening on the scroll, blaze each a that I am here.

central sun; - It Is not enough that you bb liberal men. ’ It is
Orbending to those scenes that gave, in earth-life, not enough that you be liberal as to all things ma-.

i---------- •_ ' '-’. -‘" lying into tbe material Jaws for the gov-
mentof material concerns. It is not enough 
tyou plow deep into the surface Of life, and 
the foundation for a beautiful fruitage Of ma-

Joyorp^ln, „ ... , terial, stink
Unievered by the dark, «old grave, the tie* of love eminent of

rttttaln; ■ ' . ”:..... that you pl
Norleeoened Is that work of love; which buoyed Ihy the foui_________________________

Uiy,heart through all -: ,.l, .,.<.’: > teriality. I tell you, friends, there is ian Jmmor- <Powermac* or»M i 
^•“Wot tf^ypn rise above, to where the tel,part. , There is a beauty, a glory ln- hu- urginv ft Dn( And a| ^wisu -i ....................&wt,'&^ ®M®

dences of divinity, evidences of a guiding princi
ple which has been implanted there. And in pro
portion as yoq do realize that every human being 
Is good before God, anil that the sunimum bonum 
of all things is God, believe,me to-day that I can 
come to you and encourage you in your glorious 
good work.

It Is not enough that you hold up your hands in 
the great fight of humanity, declaring that you are 
for truth and eternal progress; declaring that you 
are for the rights, not only of the degraded Afri
can, not only for tlie down-trodden of the different 
portions of the earth, but for the rights of the den
izens of the spirit-spheres, who claim the right to 
come back to earth and speak to you, and to guide 
you and to mold your destinies. It la not enough 
for you to do this. You must take into your hearts 
so much of tlie intensity of your love, that you 
shall show forth to the world in every act of your 
lives, that it is good for you thus to believe, and 
thus to worship the God of Love.

Perhaps I have spoken long enough concerning 
the depravity of theology, and the supposed de
pravity of the human heart One is certain; and 
the other impossible.

I want to Include within my discourse to you 
to-day, as much of thought as I can give to you. 
I want to show to you, from different standpoints, 
the spirit-life, and the different relations which the 
spiritual movementbears tohumanity. But when 
we can succeed in uprooting from the Church of 
the present time the principles which inhere there 
—when we have done this, we may also work up
on the other reflations of life and the other inter
ests of baiqapity; There are those In spirit-life 
whose whole souls yearn for the elevation of tho 
black race. I confess to you that at times I feel 
as if I would ba willing to sacrifice my own Im
mortality, and lay down my existence upon the 
altar Of freedom. ■ ■ ,

I have felt, in times past, that there was needed 
a sacrifice in behalf of Justice and humanity in 
America, and I was willing to make this sacrifice, 
and to stand up for freedom, when it was not as 
popular as it is in these days. I feel thankful for 
every word spoken in behalf of a down-trodden 
race; and I feel that my labors have had some-

,?3 d° «»“> the vast undercurrent of.thought 
which has been engendered in tho consideration 
of this topic. I am thankful that odt labors have 
been crowned with that success which greets' us 
to-day. ; • . ■
I — J* a burnings away,,of . the- material- 
*®m. th^ ^e1? of ^° 1,n“- Ahil.it is from 
the fires of spirituality, Which, kindled on high, 
have been streaming down into yout grossness 
and burning ita Intensity and:itaidarkness. As 
tei”’!® ^ftj^L^WAP^ ^t

® ??’^en 11 ring though dead.” . As time roils 
o"? « ^H ^ tf®n ,n ‘bls my native town, and hi SU'the other hairnleta' Of the land,'that there is A 
powerback of the spiritual movement, a wisdom; 
" „ -m undying, ,unselfish lovq oon<-

stated much longer. This very American c 
which has been waging so bitterly for these 
shall hot be an evil, but a great blessing t 
for the vast stream of humanity which na 
flowing upward frond your battle-fields, I 
turning downward into your hearts, in 
quence of this attempt of the powers of da 
to subvert the foundations of your Govern: 
this vast stream of life back to the mortal 
—is having its effect already upon you; a: 
tion, theologically, politically, scientifica! 
socially, You have been enshrouded in 
mantle of selfishness, which did not recogti 
brotherhood of the human race. Yoii ha'
principles for yourgovernnncein times pas 
were wrong, .we are doing away with the
ditions. .",

Believe us, dear ones of earth, tho reign ' 
ishness is coming to an end in tills land, 
other lands. Time is necessary,’it is tn 
time we have. Eternity we have. ■ But tbe 
of humanity shall be more rapid in the 
than it has been In the past. The foundat 
a scientific knowledge of those principles 
we employ incur Intercourse with men.hat 
laid. We are n6w flrmly.established upon 
basis, so to speak: apd the rubbish of A 
having been swept away by the fires of; 
tion, the rubbish of. selfishness which' h 
grafted itself more espebinlly in your oni 
Sin of slavery, having been removed—Spirit! 
heavtag and au»ging~thrmigli the various 
of Rfo, slfatrbreak the crust of materiulis 
aristocracy. The aristocracy of America h 
be touched with a fire that shall destroy tl 
ishness of it, and lead men. compel 'wor 
recognize something else besides the ado 
of the person, something else besides t 
flowing from wealth, something eUe besl 
idle frittering away of the preciouA tiibtn 
life in the fasnionarchy of the present time 
are ruled’ too much by the public consolen 
not enough by your,own private ebnsoieno 
ery man’s title is from’heaven, the birfhr 
free thought, and of free action, so long'a 
terferes not with the rights of others; . T 
not been recognized in times past. But i 
may say a|l—are more or less governed 
ptibllc1 conscienob, governed by that nii 
condition that crowds out the finer instlndt 
soul,'that when the ]>oor and suffering o 
you for relief pnd succor, youfturn up.-yq 
tocratlo.noses, and. pass by on .tbe ctbc 
deigning hot to extend the hand of char 
lobe. And When tho miserable'otiftShM-s1
come before your notice, you htive । nbt n o 
charity for them, but only a ”larlty for them, but only. a cold; condos' 
growing out of the old theologies of the pas 
spurn.them'. You have not charity for the u 
nately organized bblnffa all' around’you 
your prisons, filling,your almshouses, fllliti

land need y<rtr!sympdthy,-Store; ihdebd, tl 
prosperous ones with whom yon ihhvflidid 
fi)g»;tl«4 these pewr creatures, immtwdfe W&w$ ®W 

MUortto. "if you tra&I bhreholottioMiy the 
tan of itbefrf minds, looking baok wfrfthuoi 
®tf.ft^^

warm.no
Ahil.it


' «^W. Kt^a® 3
tendencies toward btlirM, you wilt learn a lesson to 
rhs6&t alt men.' nd matter Whether they wear the 
AJaAins.in the gloomy dtingepp» wbiob yon ;havp

dbpkttbre’ofaWfritvHM IlfibWed'rbe'td prbkfhg 
h*r life: for She khem she said, that .she, was go
ing to bell., Andybt shq was^membpr.iof the 

^ader.Tor^it ihoibent contemplate the condi
tions of thera twd Spirits,"as they were about to 
enter on the life eternal. Comment is unnecessary.

I have not given this brief sketch of my career 
for the purpose of throwing out tlie Impression 
that I am superior to other mediums, by no means. 
I believe our lives1 And deeds are sufficient to let 
the world , know what we are, । therefore I have 
never asked any one for a certificate of what may 
have been done (or them through my medipmship.

lam an honest seeker and firm advocate of 
truth.” ' ' । >' Samuel Ghover.

Boston, March 31,1805. : ; i ■' /

to vedtllatb thilf theories, or blow off gas and 
steam, to thd Injury,' if • not the very annihilation 
ofthe doctrines, facte And phenomena from which, 
as Spiritualists,'we have an existence at all? I 
know it sounds eery literal for Spiritualists to put 
themselves to great expense and trouble to get up 
meetings; where' Anybody may talk anything in 
the vague but grandly urwonservative name of “ a 
free platform f but it may still be a question to 
a Spiritualist; like myself, whether it is quite 
worth while'to buy an axe for my neighbor to 
chop down my own tree with.

Then, again, come the questions of educational 
associations, charitable, hygenio and scientific 
combinations! Spiritualists profess to hdve dif
ferent views bn all these subjects of the rest of 
the world; Can they promote them for. them
selves, their children, or their belief, without as
sociations in which to teach, practice and define 
them? And if, again, these questions should bo 
answered in affirmation of the necessity bf such 
movements, the Sime reason, natural law, and 
common-sense views of action, must prevail in 
this, as in the choice of public speakers, and'the 
subjects of public speAking. And because asso
ciations for the search after and propagation of 
these truth's are the only modes by which they 
can grow, strengthen, and'become a power, does 
it follow that we must needs narrow truth down 
to that point up to which we have traced it, and. 
whilst acknowledging that it is infinite, and its 
search must be eternal, can we fall into the de
structive folly of limitation? I think not; and I, 
for one, never fear that we shall do it, or that the 
spirits of power, who are unquestionably, to my 
mind, the authors of this movement, will permit 
us to do so without some of those catastrophic 
disruptions that have ever broken up harrow 
creeds, and enlarged the boundaries of petty sys
tems, yet never disturbed the unvarying action of 
eternal Jaws. . '

Now If Spiritualists dare discuss these ques
tions, without being actually choked down into 

' silence by those who insist upon speech being " so 
free” for themselves, that they won't allow any 
one to bint even at organization—if they may 
venture to propound the unpopular theory that 
.the world will only consent to be moved by some 
oratory, and not by “ other some ”—if they will 
cater for the' world according to its appetite and 
acceptance, venture to define their position as far 
as they know it, leaving an infinity to grow in, 
and ah eternity to progress in, consider how far 
it maybe worth while to practice a little In chari
ty, and teach our children what we believe in 
ourselves, I think we may do all this without any 
fear lest some of us may set tip for Popes, or oth
ers will be turned out of our Church, or that the 
said Church will be too narrow to admit all man
kind, even if we do press the walls of decency, 
order and common sense around it.

And once more, I close as I have begun, by re
minding our friends that the time is fully ripe for 
this movement. Wherever my observation, or 
the reports of others have directed my atten
tion, I find the law of order felt, and the effort 
to effect it in progress, That the public do 
and will support us, let our mediums in their over- 

‘taxed, labors, and our meetings in .their over
crowded benches, testify. Test mediums and 
speakers alike confirm my own experience in both 
these statements; and'notwithstanding the report 
of your New York correspondent, that my meet
ings pt Cooper's institute were “ hot so full as ex
pected,” together with the luminous critique on 
my speeches there, that X announced that 'll 
should give whaf was glvoh me to say,” myself 
and my friends feel that the attendance of some 
fourteen hundred pebple each night, despite a 
heavy storm, and the excitement ofthe draft, and 
most cheering and Hearty applause throughout, is 
some proof that a despised Spiritualist can hold 
her own in Lyceum meetings in New York, where 
so much occurs each night to compete with any 
such meetings; whilst for our spiritual meetings, 
after six weeks at Sansom-Street Hall, Philadel
phia, I have had the pleasure of taking leave of 
my friends there with a benefit lecture at the 
Academy of Music, for the Women’s Temporary 
Home, to two thousand people; and at our hall, 
last Bunday, to nearly as many outside and stand
ing, as were accommodated with seats within.

Such is my own experience of the public inter
est in Spiritualism, and It Is this, together with 
hourly evidences of a steadily increasing interest 
in this cause during my eight years' experience of 
its working before the public, that convinces me 
it needs only workers as able, zealous, faithful 
and practical' as tho spirits themselves, to make

"Oh, well do I realize the Universality of BplritU- 1 
*UAn; ■ The Universal nnturebf the spiritual move- । 
ixiant Is,realized by us, if It is not by yon, Other 
nations than America need regeneration i.anq 1 
W&j/Wl'aU have ft l Bo fast as they can bear It, we 
•BhaH: give forth' truths that shill startle the W ' 
tious i across1 the, waters from their God-defying I 
tyrannies, and,rouse the downtrodden masses to : 
a vivid sense of their capacities, their, rights apd ' 
well1 destiny. ’ Oh, then shall It be grand to live 
bn eiirth I For the selfishness of men shall be ' 
neutralized 'by the love element, poured forth In 
oopious sjioworn from the celestial spheres; and 
we shall be heard in all the hamlets, dungeons 
Arid palaces of the, startled nationalities or the 
Old World?’ The crumbling palaces, erected for 
Selfish'aggrandizement and for the belittling of 

i the.huwan.soul. will feel the touch of an Irreslsti- 
[ Vie wave of spirituality and eternal Justice, and 

pit? shall totter and fall. And the hones or the 
I ■ tolling/masses shall rise upon the ruih's. And 

humanity shall be freel God 'speed the. happy 
' day!. An.fi may all who have yearning souls for 
------ ’humanity's weal arouse themselves anew for this

glorious' and beneficent work. Angels I mortals I 
oh let'your aspirations and your efforts flow forth 
Unitedly for human redemption. Spiritualists of 
America and the world I seo to' ft: that your lives 
acborfi with the sublime teachings which are be
ing waftefi to you from the Bummer-Land! Your 
dutj> IB clear. Reform It! Look tip for guidance! 
Behold the vast multitude, yearning with undying 

■ arid'angelic love for the mitigation of all human
evils. Behold the .unselfishness Of those spirit- 
minds! Oli,'let your own lives repeat 'sb sublime 
a virtue. ' Let the zeal of-spirit-lire become your 
p wnl: JBetermine to 6s free yourselves, and to exert 
puph an influence for freedom that the downtrod
den of all lands shall feel Ite upheaving .power. 
Leta'prirerepir/tiidlity.as day succeeds day, Irra- 

; Alate from your inner life; that earth and'heaven 
may feci the- blessedness of your conditions. 

I Hoop, oh Spiritualists of America I soon shall you 
‘ see,yourselves other than despised, persecuted 

'and: neglected, if yog prove faithful to the sacred 
trust reposed in you. A power in the land; your 
influence shall pet be felt iu the weightier con
cerns .of governmental life. We are.with you. 
Dur Jaborq. shall never cease. A, ipighty host, 
whom no man epn .number, our arm of splrjt Is 
extended Over the land, over you, over the world. 
Be Strong, then; for the'shield of the spirit pro
tects, and no mau can harm! • ,-m : •• 
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• ., Written for tlie Banner pt Light. .

TO MY MOTHER-MRS. 8. E. HOLT.
,....■.. ,r ■------- ■ : ' .

BY X S. TOWNSEND..
f ( . / * Ht I • 1 • .' ' : '^U_'

i {tomb, take up'the Banner, and read, mother dear, 
, Thesq lines from your wandering child;

I For I long to tell you how wqary I am, 
[ While tossed on life's billows so wild.

You hive not forgotten the time, mother dearl 
"How, in childhood, I slept on your breast, I 

When, weary. with play, in the neat of the day,
You sapg my young spirit to rest- ■ - ;,

| I remember it well, and the lullaby song— 
i . I hear it in tqemory to-day: ii
I •Hush, dArling, and sl&p; for tho angels will 
I keep
I Their watch o’er your young spirit’s way.’’ 
I We did riot know then, my own mother flearl 
I , Hq.w.true were the words that you. sang;. ■ /

But. we’ve learned In these years, oft sprinkled 
I : 1 with tears, ,
I When our hearts with such grief have been 
K ... wrung.
I You know the bright hopes I have had, mother 
I—r—^-'.dearl.-A .-'■■-.'!■■."..•:.■ ■' 
■ , And how, one:by .one, they are gone;-.
K How my idols were, shattered, my sky draped 
K witli.gloom, ' -

• 'Till toy spirit could breathe but a moan: 
■ And’ybu know, when my grief has been hardest 
■ . .±. tobear, S
f How-the angels have brought me release?.
I HAre touched from the altar my soul with their 
I ... _u.:.-j.qjM- . . . . ...
I , -Aiid promised the richness of peace? R f .
| And,'dear mother! to-day, though weary,and 
| worn,
| ■ 'I trust iri these promises still; . •.:."'
L -The sunlight of gladness for me will yet burn,. 
J For I trust in. the-Good Father's will. . , 
I I will'work,.though I’m weary And longing.for 
I ' rest, ■ ' ‘ "
| For thy child is a Woman to-day, ■ ’ 
I And cannot repose with her head on your breast, 
j Wlrtlp humanity sinks by the way. , ,; . : ; 
I I will patiently work ’till they bring me release; 
I And give me the home I have earned; • 
I Where affection shall rest, in a dear, faithful 
I ' breast,
E That no earth changes ever can turn.
K Then, mother, you 'll know that your song-prayer 

was heard, j '-1:.- -
K That angels have guarded my way, , . ;..
E Though ’math crosses, through sorrows, yet bless-
K Ings they loft,
■ That cluster like Jewels to-day. -■.■:::!■!■■ 
I 'Dear mother! your love through these wearisome 
I / , • year# . - . V ,
I Has ever burned brightly the same; .. . ,!
| When the ignorant have slandered, the foojiah
I ..." ..have scorned, r , . i.?IJ , .
f ' Your pure lips'have murmured my name; , 
I And your voice, rich with love's sacred music, 
| hath borne . . 1
I These charmed words to my listening ear: 
I .Though the whole world condemn you, my child,
[ • • come,to me, . •,;.,.,
I ’, Your mother's true heart is still here. ;

Qod bless you, ..my mother I I could not have 
। . . ' •. pinned , . : . ।
| 1 Had temptation been over so strong;
i For such love and sucH trust Ss you've pveh to 

• , .' me. -,•.■■' - ’ id -
Wopld shield me forever from wrong. „

As the angels look down in my heart every day, : 
For tbs goodness that there,pay be fqund, 

i Whatever Ihave they may credit to you, 
\ • For, mother, you planted the ground!

JM$^ ®SO£B.

: t'Brlef'Experience1 of a Medium.
- Fatar years ago I was called from the workshop 
to the spiritual. field, to labor publicly, for tho 

1 .good of.my brother man; bnt it was pot without 
f . some denote of success, I assure you, Mr. Editor, 
I Although my 'spirit-guides had previously, for bp-
| Awards of four years, sustained me, and through 
I my instrumentality bad Imparted strength to the 
I weak in body, and cheerfulness to many drooping 
I spirits. I reasoned thus: "What will my friends 
I and old associate's say when the humble mechan- 

delay# aside, Ris ■ trade, by which he has so long 
.supported himself, ami comes out to the worlds 

' 'gaze, and criticism as a medium?, Timo alone 
will tell?' ‘Some passed me on tho street tntbdut 
Irsoogultibn; kuhert With a cold shake'of the hand; 
.others bld me Goth-speed; aud my faithful spirit- 
friends have, to,this day, sustained me, and over 
will, if I rOrtmln Wful'tb them. h

During my short publll! dfireer rhaVe toMe riinny 
'acquaintances who have' proved sinters and faitn- 
■fulfriends. lam a.merc child, as far as the knowl
edge qf Modern Spiritualismis,concerned. lam 

“only one among the many .humble' mediums of 
the oay. During the lahffour' years! haVe tUit- 

■ed five States and fifty-one towns and citie#;'made 
. profession al.calls on three, hundred: and ninety- 
three families. ■ Eight thousand, four, hundred 
and sixty-two persons have callod.qb' "the At my 

^fficiWmb'er 18 DIx Place.' I hA'W."m«de''slx 
thousand, five hundred and forty-sevenilexumlna- 
tions.. I have also officiated at thirty-eight funer
als; traveled out of .town in visiting the sick, up-, 
wards. of . twenty-ope thousand, f®"'bun&ed 
miles; 'HHvd'Itet but six patieifllf'Wb'riftve: 
'beonifindertny solo care, And of those Uiat#l h»d 
Rhe partial cane of, eleven. I have taken to my-,

oil I have been At the bedside of the sick, and wit-

(♦M»alS:' lulelly

On another occasion I was

THE FUTURE OF SPIRITUALISM..
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

. ; i' • I ... - , ' :' ■■'•■• , -

- "There is a tide lu.the affairs of men, which, 
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune." If the In
spired author of this sentence had added to men 
and thinge, and concluded by showing that the 
failure to take advantage of.the flood-tide seta the 
ship back in retrogression, if not ruin, I think he 
would have defined the entire order of life and 
being. . . . j,;.. '

Qan we not read the signs of the times, and per
ceive that Spiritualism in America is.eyopnow' 
surging up toward the hour of flood-tide? And 
that as far as we dare act as navigators, iq thls 
wonderful movement, wo are called , upon to do 
whatever belongs to us to take advantage of the 
time, in the effort to make it more a power to the 
world, a strength to ourselves, and a concen
trated action of the,'spiritual and natural worlds, ■ 
to Institute for mankind all the good and blessing 
that grows out of It?

I am sure I need not say, in view of the great 
public interest manifested in Spiritualism, no less 
tbaq in the daily experiences of its disciples, that 
the demand of its present hour is more united 
and systematized movement—I Should have writ
ten orpanirarion, had I not bod a prudential-fear 
of the dismal wall this word would hive called 
forth from flip multitude who seem unable to dis
cern any difference between license and liberty; or 
that the-one is chaos, in which divine laws are 
sacrificed with human,and the other, iri obedience 
to God, is perfect freedom from nian. .

Believing, as I do, that Nature, the Universe, 
and all being, animate and inanimate, is the sub- 
ject of stringent, immutable and Irresistible law- 
confident that' neither Spiritualism nor any other 
movement can resist the onward impulses of nat
ural law—assured that in obedience to that funda
mental law that'evolves nil things into order, 
Spiritualism, to exist,•must come into the domain 
of this law; and standing deteriniriately outside of 
it, tnustmelt away, become scattered and power
less, and be driven off into crystallization in other 
lands. So deeming, I venture to propose to my 
Spiritualistic friends another and yet another 
serious effort, in public gatherings or private cir
cles, to redueb our broken And fragmentary lines 
into something like a definite, arid, therefore, di
vinely natural order. To nly self and many others, 
who have both written and conversed with me 
on this subject; (and at whose solicitation it is 
chiefly that I thus write,) the question is no longer 
"Should Spiritualists organize?" but rather in 
what form can-we combine so as to attain united 
strength, without fettering individual opinion? 
Rather, as stated above, in answer to correspon
dents, too numerous to be dealt with singly, than. 
in any purpose to intrude my own opinions as an- 
thority, I wonld stiggest that we resolve in action 
upon a few definite questions like the following:

Are 'public meetings (periodical or otherwise) 
of value in disseminating our opinions? Assum
ing those opinions to bo beneficial to ourselves, 
and consequently valuable to others, supposing 
the above question also settled in the affirmative, 
we have next to consider the best otder to be'ob
served In instituting meetings; whether buildings 
purchased or erected on ordinary financial pay
ing principles, cannot be as well And buccessfUlly 
appropriated to this cause as any other. Next, 
concerning the speakers to be employed, and the 
opinions to be disseminated. “Whether it is 
deemed wise to attempt Impressing the public 
with orators, cultivated, educated and devoted to 
the business of impressing the public, or whether 
wo should take chances of speakers, and either ac
cept of any. that would come along, especially 
such as have no little, narrow scruples of self-re
spect'to prevent their vagabondizing round . the 
country, and “happening in? just when they 
please, and, on the principle, “ I'm as. good as 
you" insisting upon their right to be. beard, and 
take chances, also, with' such speakers, how 
many of tho unappreciative, dull, publlo would 
come to bear them? ergo, how much benefit such 
meetings were going to be at all. .-!..,.

Here, again, I know I am subjecting myself to 
a perfect tempest of Spiritualistic declamation; 
against my irreligious and material bints concern
ing the perversion of “ God's .gifts":into money
making uses,and questioning whether the “sa
cred gifts ” of mediumship ought (o be paid for in 
currency or its equivalent In defence of the 
charges which I expect holy Phnriseans to 
bring against me in this connection, permit mo to; 
say that I have evqr taken tho ground that dll fac- 
ultiee.alike are God’s gifts; that no one power, 
physical or mental^ is less or more snored than an
other; no ono act ditto, no one occupation either; 
arid that when it is necessary for speakers, orators 
dnfi spirit mediums generally, to work without 
pay, or.for prices, inferior to the value ,of their 
time and labor in other directions, as other paid 
laborers in theirs, I, for one, shall advocate rail
ways, |>otel and lodging-house keepers giving of 
their “ godly gifts ” ahfi substance free; dentists, 
doctors, painters, publishers, mechanics and art
ists, all tendering tbofr "God-given gifts” of 
strength, intcUcft,;and( time, on the same terms. 
Vntil that, blessed community system is fully in-, 
aufiurated, !, for one, shall ral#o my .'voice And 
\vioid my pen to show that the question of speak- 
eri for Spiritdarmeetings' will no longer be (lb 
view of our'pbwof to analyze and define the uni- 

■ vprsnllty of religion) whether (as Warren Chhs'e 
so'truly writes) “ we shall wait , to bo starved out 
of Uio'lldid Or riot,” but ra,thdr whetherItis worth, 
wlillo'to cnipioy such speakers as the public, care 
to hear; or merely such persons as care to sgoak.

' And next, whit shall be the'character of that they' 
speak? br* shall 'It Live n 'cbhHicter at all?; 
Of, again, bating tbli its apriroqulsllo,' slmH it bo1 

' srich os the world Calls 6ad, eVcn if the Spiritual-. 
I ist insists that itis “aHrtyZitf"’‘ ", '" "
' Also, we having started from the fundamental 
. base that tho soul of ritin is'lmmortal, that it canj 

arid ddes'WJthmnnlcato with earth; arid that in 
the 'llfe'of Immortality certain actions, popularly

1 Orilfed right And wrong, tiroduoocertalriln'rarlablo 
'resrittl’M to'poslttob-and liappiheiainIthespirit-' 
Wbrid','#ball''keiiAke thMO'essenUAVpartsof our 
teaeMHgs; nr/At least; istairting-points .and articles; 
bf-’tOfiftdortitiOn? OrJ Shall w'e bulld hall#, hifo 

; spbalfert^wntsr iuto'linmii ’merablo olpeh»e»,an^ 
goto friflnltetwlns'to get iriji • ptablio' ineetitig*' for!

. the purposi'-of’Mlwing any one #nd ovcryibnoi

talking about? Do1 yon not know that the city of 
Boston is within you,'and thafyou' have not to 
travel a thousand miles to reach it,buf it is al
ready within you, and in harmony with your uni
versal surroundings?" I should thus answer the 
truth,'in the subjective sense, but should not an
swer in relatlorf to the objective truth, the very 
sense in which the question was asked.

■I have long entertained the idea that there is a 
local and objective to the spirit-world, consisting of 
a sphere of imponderable matter located beyond 
the earth's atmosphere; and this, so far as I know, 
or am informed, Has been, substantially, the teach
ing of the spirits. A seeming exception to the al
most universal agreement of the spirits on this 
important subject,is found,I think,in one ormore 
of the discourses given by Mrs. Hatch. But even 
this exception seemed, to mo, rather a psychologi
cal technicality, than the affirmation that there 
was, to the spirit#, no objective existence; for 
there is a sense in which it may be philosophical
ly argued, that all material and objective exist
ence is simply caused in appearance, by the psy
chological power of the Infinite Mind.

Now I should bo highly pleased, and I presume 
others would, to have a further explanation, or il
lustration of said question, from the controlling 
spirit of the Message Department, so that if the 
spirit does mean to teach that there is no local or 
.objective to what wo usually term the spirtt-world, 
and that alt consciousness of the'spirits is only 
subjective; or if there Is an objective, that'there is 
no special sphere, or home of objective life, in the 
so-called spirit-world, that the same may be so 
stated to us in direct terms. I care nothing about 
terms or technicalities, so that we can got the true 
idea of what is intended to bo taught.

For myself, I feel conscious that the spirit of 
man is immaterial, though acting, on one side of it, 
in the local and objective' in this and in other 
worlds; having a body of gross matter here, and 
in the spirit-world proper, a refined body of im
ponderable matter, and hence always having a 
body, and a material side, so to compare it, of ex
istence. Yet, that the spirit is immaterial, hav
ing capacity and power to image within its con
sciousness the objective universe; but greater than 
this, having a capacity to be conscious of the ab
stract and positive existence of life and being; 
the capacity to receive the demonstration of the 
infinite, mathematically in Itself, beyond, out of 
time, space or location; and that by the aid ofthe 
psychological power of infinite, or controlling 
spirit of the universe, we may become conscious— 
if I may so term it—of a species of omnipotence 
and omnipresence, so that all possible local exist
ence of all worlds may bo appreciated in the 
grand, subjective consciousness of our being; 
hence that eonacioum^ is tho effect of and lies be
tween—so to compare it—the two mighty and In
finite polarities of being, the immaterial nnd tho 
material; hence that there is no change,nor over 
will be, in the principles of our consciousness and 
existence, though we should pass through indefi
nite numbers of changes in the modes of objective 
or subjective manifestation; though we sleep or 
wake,our consciousness or unconsciousness is ever 
acting and reacting on the same principle, from 
and to eternity; that Mau and all the universe 
has existed from eternity, with the Infinite Mind.

Waukegan, III., Starch 23d, 1805.

^®!™??J^

the future of Spiritualism the religion of 
world.
' 8 Fourth Avenue, Few Tort, Starch 29,1805.

the

“THE SPIRIT-LAND.”
BY WILLIAM A. BOARDMAN.

In the Message Department of the Banner of 
Light of Feb. l§th, 1885, it appears that a written 
question had been addressed to the controlling 
spirit of the circle, by Mrs. J. L. G., of Albion, 
Mich,, ps follows: , ,

Question—" Spirits teach us that there is a spirit
land, an emanation from this earth, outside of the 
earth-atmosphere. If so, will the controlling in
telligence please tell us if said spirit-land revolves 
in harmony with this earth?, If not, how do spirits 
always find the precise spot where they wish to go, 
in returning to earth?” .

dnewer—“The spirit-land is within you, not out
side of you. You are not compelled to go sixty or 
seventy, or even a thousand miles, to find your 
splrit-lpnd> It is within you; consequently it is 
lu harmony with you and your universal sur
roundings." ‘

It seems to mo, with all due respect, that the 
answer evades, or does not answer tho true, ob
jective Intent and meaning of the question.

I understand, and I presume tho author of tho 
question doos, and also, perhaps, most persons 
who have given tho subject of spiritual existence 
profound thought and attention, that there is both 
an objective and tubjectivi of'existence; henco fn 
tho subjective sense, not billy Is the spirit-land 
within us, but also the heavens and tho hells are 
within us; that the capacity, to'be conscious in the 

‘ideal, or subjective sense of all external things in 
the outside universe, Is within us, and is in har
mony with onr universal surroundings; that tho 
outward and objective, Is tho local and material of 
Existence, and is always in1 time and space; while 
the subjective and ideal consefousnehs bf outward 
and local existence in us, is the immaterial and 
epiritual, and is hot, therefore,'in time or space; 
and in this sense, I think the answer is correct. 
But tho question was asked, most evidently, in 
relation to the objective, or, supposed objective, of 
the spirit-world.

■ To illustrate: I have the capacity to bo conscious 
that there is such a city as Boston—so hav# others 
the tamo cApoolty; hence IN the true subjective 
sense, the city of Boston 14 within us. And if we 

। had not this , spiritual capacity to bo conscious, 
Ideally; of the city of Boston—or any other local- 
.ity-u-we could never knots there was such a city, 
though We dwelt in it bodily. > ■ >

Now suppose a perlon should ask me, here in 
- Illinois,' the1 distance, and the best toad to travel 
to Boston, and I should answer by saying;" Why, 
my dear sir, or, my dear madam, what Art yon

Rapid Progress of Spiritualism in 
Colorado Territory.
Believing it might bo a matter of interest to 

you, and other friends of progress East, to learn 
that the new and beautiful philosophy of Spiritu
alism is shedding its benign influence over the 
minds of the rough and hardy pioneers and miners 
in the gold districts of the Rocky Mountains, I 
feel a pleasure In communicating the fact, and 
giving you a slight idea of its progress here. 
Weekly public and private circles have been held 
in this city during tlie last four months. There 
are several mediums residing in tho neighborhood. 
The most conspicuous of these is a Mrs. Briggs, a 
trance speaker. She opened her private house 
last November for public circles on Sabbath eve
nings, and has continued them regularly since. 
At first the attendance was small, and met with 
ridicule from those that feared to investigate, or 
were preaching other doctrines. But tho dis
courses through her were from a high order of In
telligences, and begun to attract the attention of 
inquiring minds; and as the intelligence and num
bers of the audience increased, tho medium's pow
ers expanded, and a higher sphere of intelligences 
began to communicate, on both religious and sci
entific subjects.

A series of discourses upon tho past, present 
and future condition nnd progress of man on the 
earth, was announced by the committee of spirits 
on subjects for tho circle. Three of these dis
courses had been delivered, when tho private 
room, though large, could not accommodate more 
than one-third of those seeking admission. Tho 
theologians took alarm at tho thinning of their 
audiences, and commenced a series of misrepre
sentations, and denunciations against mediums. 
Spiritualists and their doctrines. Bo bitter and 
false were these slanders, that the communicating 
spirit felt it necessary to postpone tho great sub
ject he was interesting us in, and devote an eve
ning to the defence of tho mediums and believers 
in tills new philosophy. Tills brought on a dis
cussion between a Dr. Phinney, a retired parson, 
and the communicating spirit, which lasted two 
evenings. A public bull was procured, and that 
was also found to be insufficient to accommodate ' 
tho audience.

Tho following extract from the Daily Mining 
Journal of March 13th, shows the outside opinion 
of this discussion:

" The <ll.cn.«lon on whether or not * spirits return and com
municate to mortal through mediums.' held at Apollo Hall, 
last evening, by Dr. Phinney and Mra. Briggs, was largely at
tended, and Is said to have been quite Interesting. Mrs. Briggs 
was In a clairvoyant state, and spoke well, having the apirma- 
atlro of tho question, and also, by the general verdict of the 
crowd, tho best of tho Doctor. They say that the discussion 
Ie to be resumed at some future time." -

This short sketch of Spiritualism in the Rocky 
Mountains will show you that there are progress
ive minds even in this remote region of the coun
try. Mineral Rock.

Central City, 0. T., Starch 15,1885.

Letter from Mra. Wlleoxson.
I closed my labors in the city of Newark the 

19th of Fob., and sought tho gonial climate of this 
place, and a rest to restore my exhausted physical 
powers, which were getting quite low. I learn by 
correspondence that the meetings are still kept 
up. and hope that speakers having tlio good cause 
at heart will not forget that there Is much new 
ground to bo broken yet, and many striving, earn
est souls to be comforted and sustained in tho Im
portant city of Newark. Since tho 1st of Septem
ber I have spoken there twenty-two Sundays, or 
more, and at tho close of my lectures found the in
terest unabated.

For the whole period of my labor there my 
board was given mo by Mr. Jolin L. Stowe and 
lady, who, in humble circumstances and depend
ing upon tlio proceeds of dally toil, have freely 
and unostentatiously cast .many a mite Into the 
treasury, of Spiritualism. Their self-denial and 
tho liberality of some two or three gentlemen, and 
the earnest cooperation of the- Board, has, in tho 
main, .carried our meetings successfully along. 
The most of our audience was composed of a class 
Intermediate between avowed Spiritualists nnd 
tho Churches, able to assist in supporting tlio 
cause, bnt not yet disposed to transfer their pecu
niary assistance from the popular Church treasury 
to tho more humble and unpopular one of spiritu
al reform. Still, thorp ip much to encourage the 
true worker who Is hot seeking tho popular favor 
so much as the People’s good. |

In the villages of Graneville and Wheataheaf .1, 
found some earnest minds courageous enough to do, 
thbir own thlnkibi fend mdvo With'alacrity in in-! 
troduclng the Spiritual Philosophy. These v|j-| 
Jagos, in Unflfen, Township, Bah way, are settled

largely by a clMkAf thrifty farmers,"and the right 
class of worker# w|ll find the latch-string out and 
a hospitable board proffered by some of the citi
zens of the place. Address Mr. Edward P. Hand 
for particulars, dr Mr. 'William Barnett, directing 
to Rahway P. o. ' But it must be remembered New 
Jersey is not at present the place for lecturer# 
to expect large prices; and none should taka hold 
of the plow here expecting to turn up gold. The 
soil must first bo cleared off—Its deep wealth ot 
material laid bare to tho sunlight of a trhe inspi
ration—the grasp of a strong pro-slavery element 
made to loosen Ite hold upon the hearts of the 
people—and comparative Ignorance must bend to 
the onward march of truth and reason. Tnen gold 
maybe coined,but nottill then. New settlements 
must be built at great Individual sacrifice and 
much outlay, before Now Jersey will become the 
garden it is destined to bo. And this is Just as 
true in regard to spiritual progress in this State. 
We must have workers willing to dress and Uvb 
plainly, to bo Instant, In season and out of Reason, 
to look not so much for pecuniary benefit as tho 
general good. Such souls will not starve or go 
naked, for their labor will bo appreciated by the 
noble few who are over ready to cooperate ana 
share with them whatever thoy have of lids world's 
goods.

During May, June and July I propose laboring 
on the line of the Central Road in Pennsylvania, 
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg and ou to Mead
ville. Friends on the route wishing my service#, 
will please address me till May 1st at this place. 
I am engaged for tho mouth of June.

Fraternally, M. Jk Wilcoxbon, 
Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J., March 29,1805.

What New York Needs.
Having recently become enlighten#*to the glo

rious troths of the doctrine of Spiritualism— thanks 
to the angel-world—you will excuse mo for mani
festing tho zeal of a young convert by presuming 
to trespass upon your time and patience; but be
lieving that if “ there is joy in neavon over one 
sinner that roponteth,” there is also joy on earth 
among heavenly minded men when a fellow-be
ing is brought out of darkness into tho marvelous 
light of the now dispensation. I could not refrain 
from testifying of the fact, and attributing to the 
Banner tho source from which I have obtained 
much light, and I know of no better medium 
through which to publish the glad tidings, and to 
wish it, at tlie same time, God-speed in its heaven- 
directed efforts to ameliorate tlio condition of igno
rant, superstitious, priest-ridden, downtrodden, 
humanity.

Although, with the exception of two or three 
small cliques or societies, there are no publlo de
monstrations of an extraordinary nature, or suit
able place where spiritual'pabulum is regularly 
dispensed in this city, vot I am amazed at the ex
tent to which Spiritualism is progressing in thia 
great metropolis of the New world, and trust the 
day is not far distant when ample preparations 
will bo made to accommodate, not only our own 
citizens, but the thousands of strangers constant
ly in our midst who are seeking tlio truth, and 
heartily endorse the sentiments expressed in the 
leading article of your issue of April 1st, as every 
way applicable to the city of New York.

Why cannot all parties interested in this vital 
subject lay aside ail piques nnd animosities, and 
unite in erecting a suitable edifice, and providing 
able expositors of tlio sublime truths of the gospel 
of “ peace on earth and good "ill 10 men ”? If 
they appreciated the conditions of hundreds and 
thousands of despairing, starving souls, both in 
and out of tlie churches, for the “ bread of life," I 
feel confident they would exert themselves to ex
tend to others tho facilities for obtaining thoblesa- 
Ings they so richly experience.

I know ft Is a cardinal point with many Spirit
ualists that tho divine messengers will, in due 
time, bring the truth to all who are qualified to 
receive it; but that does not, or should not, pre
vent strenuous efforts in assisting to render the 
condition more congenial by preparing the way 
for tlie lodgment of tho seed, ns the first fruits of 
tlio great harvest which is certain to follow prop
erly directed efforts.

The hearty and united exertions of Bros. Davis 
and Willis's Societies, with such assistance as 
could lie easily procured from thousands who 
have not openly espoused our belief, but who 
could not only bo iq^uced to give liberally of their 
means, but also encourage t he cause by their pres
ence in some accessible edifice, would soon enable 
the Spiritualists to place themselves on a social 
equality with any religious society in tlie city. 
Cannot some ono suggest a plan by which an ob
ject so devoutly to bo wished can bo speedily ob
tained?

Although not blessed, myself, with a great 
abundance of this world’s goods, I will pledge one 
thousand dollars as a starter. I trust that this 
little leaven will continue to work until the whole 
lump is leavened, and tlio stigma of reproach 
which is heaped upon Spiritualism on account of 
Its apparent poverty, is wiped out by tho erection 
of a place of public worship second to Hint of no 
other sect or denomination in the city, not oven 
excepting the great"cathedral” which is not in 
process of erection.

Tlie signs of the times portend great event# soon 
to occur In this Country In tlio pulling down of the 
strongholds of tho powers of evil, and it behooves 
the wise to have their altar-fires burning constant
ly, as beacon lights to the harbor of safety to the 
tempest-tossed mariners on life's tempestuous sea, 
where, after tiielr frail barks aro securely moored, 
their released spirits may find that haven of rest 
so vividly portrayed by tho good and exemplary 
Nazareno, and tho hosts of ministering spirits of 
other just men and women made perfect.

Yours in tho cause of Truth,
New York, March 29, I860. J. N. P.

Notes from the West.
Having occasion, dear Banner, to visit Chicago 

some four or five weeks ngo, and while there as
certaining that meetings were to bo held in two of 
the halls in thatoity—Metropolitan and Bryan—on 
tlio following Sunday, I availed myself of the 
privilege of attending tho ono at Bryan Hqll in 
the morning, and there had tho pleasure of listen
ing to an interesting discourse, given through the 
organism of Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene. This truly 
gifted lady cannot fail to interest dll candid and 
investigating minds, however skeptical they may 
bo on tho subject of Spiritualism. Sho handles 
her subject with groat ability and clearness of 
comprehension, so that all who como within the 
sound of hor voice become attentive listeners. 
What adds a peculiar charm to hor discourses, is 
her wonderful gift in singing, or rather chanting.

At the close of her lectures she passes under a 
different control, when her soul pours forth In one 
harmonious flood of music, sometimes sounding 
like tho soft echo from another sphere, stirring the 
hearts of her audience, and charming the soul 
with the magic power of song.

At two o'clock p. M-, the writer, with a few of 
the friends, accompanied Mrs. Bullene to the jail, 
where she addressed tho prisoners in a very affect
ing manner, speaking to their bettor nature#, 
ana using pursuasive means to induce them to be
come bettor mon, so that when tho prison door# 
were opened for thorn, they will bo prepared to 
?;o forth to All honorable positions in tho world, 
n their respective places. Sho spoke of tho ori

gin of crime, treating it os a moral disease. The 
prisoners appeared to give her strict attention, 
and many wore moved to tears. She closed her 
discourse witli singing, as usual, after which a 
number of copies of tho Banner of Light were dis
tributed among tho prisoners.

I cannot but think that much good will be effect
ed in tho effort to work n reformation among these 
poor unfortunate souls, through Mrs. Bullene'# 
instrumentality. That lady told mo that she wa# 
acting under the guidance of hor controlling intel
ligences, who, sho say S, have marked out a course 
for hor to pursue, and which, if sho is enabled to 
carryout, will no doubt result in much good to 
tlio more unfortunate of our fellow-beings. She 
has tho aid and cooperation of her husband, who 
is also earnest in tho work In which sho is engaged, 
as well as the assistance of mnuy noble hearts in 
the city of O.

Tlie writer had but little opportunity of con
versing with Mra. B., therefore got but an indefi
nite idea of the plan marked out for hor to pursue 
in her reformatory Work. I also attended ■ her 
evening lecture at Bryan Hall, which was packed 
with an intelligent and appreciative audience.

I returned, highly gratified with my visit to 
Chicago, after' witnessing, to mo, many thing# Of 
Interest in our good and glorious cause. ' The 
■Work of reform, is going on. No opposition call 
stay Ite progress. The wheels of the vehicle may 
bo clogged by the mlro.of conservatism for a Sea
son; nevertheless, it moves onward. ,

Yours fo/Progirts. M. MOULTHBOP. 
Ivy jCoitage, HooSft^ III. ...;:::- .
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The Boy Medium In Maine. ’ -. ’ ' 
That the readers of the Banner may be kept 

posted In the march of events in this city, I will 
say that our investigations with the.” Allen Boy' 
are progressing finely, and with satisfactory re- 
sulta. We have succeeded in getting good mani
festations in his presence, with Ids bands uncov
ered. I have sat with him recently, when I have 
watched both his hands resting in plain sight on 
my arm, wliile nn electro-magnetic spirit-hand 
was laid on my right hand, as I held it above my 
head. While I have held his right band in mine, 
and his left hand in sight, powerful manifestations 
have taken place, and a large hand held distinct
ly not a foot from my eyes.

The theory of the electro-magnetic transfer has 
been satisfactorily demonstrated. I read Dr. 
Gardner's letter with much interest and pleasure, 
and I hope all who. have investigated, or may 
hereafter investigate tho matter, will give to tlie 
public the results of their experience.

I notice in the Boston Investigator a communi
cation from “ E. II.," in which the theory of the 
oloctro-magnetic transfer is discussed somewhat, 
and the writer thinks that Mr. Colby, Dr. Gard
ner and myself arc in a "tight place, anil using a 
very lively faith to get out of it"—and then says :

,“I wish to ask them a few questions: If what
ever the spirit-hand touches Is transferred or im
printed on the hand of the medium, why are not 
the musical instruments on which it is said spirit- 
hands play? Why, also, is not the umbrella? 
•And; lastlabwhy are not the shawb and clothes- 
horse? ML Hall's theory won't work; for if 
lamp-black can be transferred to a medium’s 
hand, so can the other articles which it is said are 
moved about a room by spirits.’’

The questions are pertinent, and I will in a few 
words give my impressions in the matter. What
ever tlio spirit-hand touches that* will soil it, will 
mark the instruments if the same hand touches 
them after the soiling substance Is touched. But 
I think that in the course of a single sitting these 
hands are organized and dissolved many times, 
and each time tho “ transfer” to tlie hand of the 
medium must be made. There is a constant mag
netic current existing between tlio elcctro-Bpirit- 
hand and the hand of tho medium, and tho slight
est movement or change on the part of tho medium 
or persons sitting with him, will causo the hand 
used to be dissolved. Thus on the night of tho 
alleged detection of tho “ Allen Boy,” in this city, 
it is almost absolutely certain that tho “ transfer ’’ 
was effected many times before the discovery was 
made.

HE. R." says that "Mr. Hall's theory won’t 
work.” Mr. Hall's theory does work; and what
ever substance is handled by tlio electro-spirit- 
hand, be it burnt cork, blacking, flour, powdered 
opium, paint—no matter what—will bo immedi
ately transferred to tlio hand of tho medium. Tlio 
idea advanced by “ E. R.," that if this transfer of 
substances adhering to the " hand " takes place, 
articles mpving about the room must also bo 
transferred, is so absurd and ridiculous that it re
quires no notice. If " E. R.” will candidly inves
tigate, Iio will find there aro more theories in 
heaven and earth than aro dreamed of in his phi
losophy. Yours, in haste, Joseph B. Hall.

Portland, Me., April 5,1865.

nAfK^dE RI co b i Mil ©HU.
often culm the soul, and fit it for communion with 
nature and the invisibles, who come with | noise
less tread when our hearts are attuned to sympa
thy and love. Such seasons as these, as our sis
ter lias well said, fit us for that higher poetry of 
noble deeds and heroic actions that are the poetry 
which all may aspire after, and, to some extent, 
at least, attain.

The name of this book—"Voices of the Morn
ing "—indicates, as the writer says, tho hour at 
which most of it was written. We know of no 
hour so fitted for communion with nature and the 
angel-world as this, when the flowers are spark
ling with diamond drops of dew, and sending 
forth their richest fragrance, and all nature seems 
renewed and prepared for a now life and earnest 
labor.

We think no one can rise from the perusal of 
this book without bettor resolutions, and a more 
firm purpose to lead a true and noble life, and we 
thank tho author for her contributions to this end.

Henry t. Child, M. D.
634 Race street, Philadelphia. ' -

Dear Banner—Since the excitement In regard 
to the so-called exposure of the " Allen Boy " in 
Portland, ho has hold two stances here, which, to 
most of the persons present, were satisfactory. 
The “ transfer tost ” was very mysterious, and all 
reasonable people are convinced that It was ut
terly Impossible for tho “ boy " to ring tho boll, as 
his hands were tied to tlie anh of the committee, 
and the end of the rope held by one of the audi
ence. There Is much interest manifested among 
some of our citizens, and gentlemen holding high 
official positions encourage him, and desire him to 
return hero and remain longer, having satisfied 
themselves in regard to tlio honesty of the me
dium, and being deeply interested in the strange 
and wonderful manifestations produced.

Yours for truth, Anne Lincoln.
Auju«ta, Me., April 2,1865.

MEm Belle Bush’s New Book—••Voices 
of the Morning.”

Not very far from the City of Brotherly Love 
there aro three Bushes, and, as inspiration Is a fire, 
they are burning Bushes, though like that ono so 
renowned in story, before which Moses stood with 
awe, they are not consumed.

Ono of these Bushes, with a musical name that 
rings out sweet notes of symphony to cheer tho 
weary children qf earth, is a poetess, and oft has 
this Belle rung out its sweet notes of melody. •

But, dropping metaphors, let me say that the ex
cellent publishing house of Messrs. J. B. Lippincott 
& Co. has recently issued one of tho neatest little 
brochures of poetry, written by our Mend, Bello 
Bush, of the Adelphian Institute, Norristown, Pa., 
that has ever been put forth from their establish
ment. The neatness and taste manifested in tills 
little work remind me of the saying, that “a
thing of beauty is a Joy forever,”

But neat and attractive as Is the volume, It Is 
its intrinsic merit that will commend it to every 
lover of )ivirf| poetry.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL. LONDON, ENO.
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They flourish best where they find people still 
humble, and true-hearted; and full of spiritual 
longings, yet where these very terms are moored 
and protected, by the assurance of one’s being 
above the .consuming anxiety of want, and the ex
acting demands of pecuniary servitude. .

Hence the type theory is, to strive for independ
ence, but not for riches. The former is necessary; 
the latter are not. The one is the sole condition , 
of our producing the fairest fruits of which our 
Jives are capable—the other tends to choke all the , 
divinely beautiful plants In the character, with ; 
the rank growths of foul weeds. If we only knew , 
and realized what genuine happiness lies-in this - 
middle walk of life; bow much more one can de
light in his children, in the little garden which he 
tills with his own hand, in the heartiness and nn-. 
questioning faith of his friendships, in his social 
and neighborhood relations, and In the sunsets 
and Bunrislngs, iu Ills solitary walks across th* lots . 
and through tlie woods—be would never pass by 
the treasure, which every one can have for the 
mere reaching out and taking it, though he knew 
he was to be worshiped anil-fawned upon for his • 
riches by all who came tn contact with hlsper- 
80n- \

Life here is short, and many insist that it has 
but little to give us. . It is certain that wo do not 
accept all it, offers, nor even a small fraction of 
that alL The wheat we pass by, and take infinite 
pains to pick; out all the chaff: and treasure it 
away. Happiness grows for ub by the very way side, 
being as common os -the sweet-breathed ferns, 
and the blue blushing violets, and the everywhere 
sprouting grass; but. we confusedly believe that 
.what is common cannot of course be good, and so 
go off in a tiresome and ceaseless pursuit after the 
distant and the impossible, and so lose the very 
object for which such endless desires fill our 
hearts. ,

BpirituaUata bb4 the Banita^,|^lr?
As oiir readers have already been informed, the 

" North-Western Fair of the Sanitary Commission 
and Soldiers’, Home,” is to open in Chicago, Ill., 
May 80th next. Departments have boon assigned 
to the various religions societies and denomina- 
tlons throughout the country,including the Spirit
ualists. Thereupon the Spiritualists of Chicago met 
and appointed Mrs. J. 8. Fuller, of that city, as 
Chairman to represent them at tlie Fair; and the 
officers of the Fair gave her a certificate, bearing 
the Beal of the Fair, authorizing her to solicit did 
of the Spiritualists in behalf of this great charity. 
Mrs. Fuller, who is a lady of influence and great

^>J^Zo:''^!SI,!«M^:.'.I'11.; 
• Our readers are familiar with the naihe of 

Bdrhslde, who has contributed many poetlcj 
to outcolunips, ft? several years; but they'd 
all know that he.is a .very flue artist, also, f
of his landscapes and portraits rank high for
beauty and artistic skill. The editor of the 0 
go, If. Y„ Com. Adv. thud speaks of the poet-j 
and his works. In commenting on his plot 
he alludes to “ an afternoon scene on a mini:

LUTHER COLBY. • EDITOR.

BriKiTCALisx l« based on the cardinal fact of inlrit commun
ion and Influx; It la tlio effort to discover all truth relating to 
man’a spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and destiny, and Ils application to a regenerate life, it recog
nizes a continuous Divine inspiration In Man; It alms, through 
a careful, reverent study of facta, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of tho universe; 
of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It la thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—Condor; 
Spiritual ilagatine.

Tho author introduces the book In a very pleas
ant and attractive style, and, with an earnestness 
that is truly refreshing, gives us her definition of 

* poetry, in comparison with which the dry and 
crabbed definitions of the book-worms who make 
dictionaries sink into insignificance. Surely It is 
the poet's right and duty to define what is the liv
ing fire of jioetlcnl inspiration. I have often ad
mired Shakepeare's definition of poetry, where be 
says—
* The poet's ere. In • fine frenxy rolling, 
Doth glance from heaven to earth-from earth to hcaveni 
And at Imagination bodice forth the form of things unknown, 
The poet's pen tarns them to shape,
,And gives to airy nothings a local habitation and a name."

But this does not equal the definition given by, 
fie author, who Bays—

-" All are poets—all are poets, 
' Little acts of kindness prove;

Be alone Ie chief of poete
Jn whole decde shows most of love."

/ " There is poetry in motion, poetry in painting 
and music, and why should there not be tho poe
try of good deeds? Have we not had many noble 
examples of mon and women whose whole lives 
have been poems—some epic, some comic, some 
tragic, and some so resplendent with the light of 
religious faith and devotion as well to deserve tlie 
Baine of hatred poems? And shall they not bo 
salted poets, whose word* and deeds wore in such 
beautiful harmony that both seemed to flow In 
tout stream from the same harp, and were like

* jpWtlotia pearls strung together on one cord? " 
/;$At ire cannot do, justice to this admirable Intro
duction, and we need not say much iu reference 
toth® T^e® *t° the readers of the Banner, who 
j^Mii familiar, with tliem; Many of them have 

' appSjiipiilD^liU 4®4 other papers, still they come 
imtintbair new draw like sunshine and spring 
flowere,AWI'«««WBil#, ever attractive. There 
'artqbmett^Al P?®^ from the living 
^&':X>jJl®^ pf which, J have no 
^b^wm-be Wiullfre^ thoughtful 
min’d*' who tee!) inthtelWtl^ world,Where

atrimes to draw^P io the iwti jAnd on such oc- cJ^M^i^.allt®**!*®® uf tTO® POetry

The Middle Walk in Life.
"Give me neither poverty nor riches’’—is a 

Scripture quotation oftener employed, we fear, 
than heartily subscribed to. Yet it contains the 
essential principle, or kernel, of earthly happi
ness. To toko just that care for accumulations, 
which are supposed to be tlie fruit of industry— 
which shall suffice to gain one's independence of 
others pecuniarily, and yet to avoid that slavery 
to riches which is not one whit better than the 
slavery of poverty itself—is without doubt the 
Roundest and healthiest theory of working and 
saving which can be stated to the popular mind.

All men want independence, to begin with; and 
ns soon as they can get it. They must bo free 
from the tyrannical demands of other men, in or
der that the conditions of their own true advance
ment may bo met and complied with. So long ns 
Mr. Such-an-one can send you or me to do his 
bidding, for no better reason than because it is 
for his interest, and our .necessity compels obedi
ence to his will, we are, in the real sense and 
meaning of the term, his slaves.. He lias us In his 
power, and ho knows it. He con give our fami
lies food, or take it from their mouths. He can 
make our inner spirit basely cringe before him, bo 
that we shall take pains to please all his whims 
and humors, while in our hearts we are despising 
them and himself, too. His bearing toward us is 
that of a master, and we unconsciously take on 
that of a servant, temporarily owned by him, and 
born to do his bidding. There certainly can be no 
individual independence of character where Buell 
a feeling exists, nor, of course, can there be room 
for the growth and expansion of the nobler quali
ties of the soul.

It is worth wliile, therefore, to mend such a re
lation as tills; and it can bo done in no other way 
than by industry, frugality, and patience, the an
gels of heaven continually helping us. But there 
Is no dispute that the condition should be worked 
out offAt tlie earliest day possible. Rot until 
then can a man emerge into the sunshine of a 
condition where ills better nature can bo warmed, 
and his higher faculties glow with the pleasure of 
the activity which they require. To this end, we 
commend and enjoin constant labor and saving. 
Not a day should pass without a renewal of the 
resolution to become' one's own master, bo far as 
the ownership and use of one's better powers arc 
concerned, at the earliest time possible. Then 
the condition of existence is nt once changed ; and 
so changed that it lies in one's own power to say 
if he shall become more than he now is, or not.

If, however, having begun to save and accumu
late, the man gives himself up to that business— 
if be finds himself moving on a course upon which 
it is difficult, or impossible, for him to regulate his 
own action, and he gives himself up altogether to 
working and saving, leaving no margin of time to 
himself and the higher uses of life, he becomes 
guilty of the fatal error of mistaking the means for 
tlie end, and is content to take up with 'the instru
ment rather than to reach tho real purpose which 
that instrument was designed to subserve. In 
such a case he is Jiist as much a slave as is the 
other, the only difference being that he la serving 
a different master, though none the loss a severe 
and exacting ono. He set out with a project of 
independence, but ends with servitude again, after 
all.

Now we can seethe sense of the quotation with 
which this article was begun, the happy moan 
which secures personal independence, but keeps 
off the heavy hand of anxiety*—whether on ac
count of poverty or riches—is the only earthly 
condition' which may be called desirable^ With
in those safe parallels of feeling, life is truly en
joyable. The Bleep at night may be sweet and 
unbroken. The love of family is permitted to 
break out In a gedial warmth over tho whole 
heart, and there is ho fear of “tlie, wolf at the 
door," on tho ono hand, nor any distress of mind, 
on tlie other, about our children's impatience for an 
exit from tho theatre of action. Within these 
parallels all those plants flourish and bear fruit 
which confer the truest happiness on the lot of 
humanity. To ask for more than this, is to make 
an unreasonable demand; It is reaching out for' 
more than mortal can really enjoy, and that is the 
sort of fruit which turns to ashes oh the lips.

In the middle walks of life, or at least of for
tune, flourish tho great moss of tho virtues which 
adorn human character. Tlie spil ls here best 
adapted to them, and the climate best suits the 
conditions of their growth. Look around us in 
what direction we may, we shall flhd tills to be 
one of ths mqststrlklng facta qf'idj^/j^ 
ence. ,The virtues of the character arenot nour
ished by poverty,' to whose cold saill they do 
not take kindly’, nor do they owjulrt Vlgdrand

burning, eon# $f worldly; prosperity,;/ Thpy, must 
bars the right ooiidl Hops for growth, ok they clpy.

The End of tho Rebellion.
It swells our heart with a joy it has not known 

in the experience of a lifetime, to be permitted to 
congratulate our readers on the fall of the rebel 
capital and the overthrow of the rebellion. Rich
mond fell'into Union hands on. tlie morning of 
Monday, April 3d, and was first entered by a force 
of colored Union troops. That fact alone seemed 
to have a strong tinge of poetic Justice in it The 
rebel leaders had all deserted their capital—Presi
dent, Cabinet, Congress, all were gone. Lee’s 
army had been driven out of their works around 
and beyond Petersburg on the day before, and 
were crippled and broken, a dispirited, divided, 
and demoralized mass. At least twenty-five, and 
probably thirty thousand rebel troops had been 
killed and put out of the fight during the four or 
five days' operations. Lee nt once took himself 
off with the remnant of his army, for safety- 
while Grant and Sheridan started in hot pursuit. 
It is useless for us lo speculate on the chances of 
his final escape, or of his being overtaken by 
Grant and forced Into a losing con fllot; the nows, 
as it comes, will outstrip and render useless what
ever tlie pen may write.

We do ,not know that we can recall .the time 
when so much popular joy has manifested itself. 
The occasion was a new one in our experience as 
a people. Every heart was full to overrunning. 
Business came to a standstill. Gold ceased for the 
time to be bought or sold, and the markets were 
without Interest or movement. The expressions 
of joy were nowhere kept down, but leaped to the 
lips, the eyes, jnd the hand of every man in the 
streets.' Flags floated and,fluttered everywhere. 
The day was a mo»t‘ auspicious one out of the. 
dome of the heaven#, fully answering to the wel
come character of the tidings. The bells were 
rung in almost every steeple and tower. In Bos
ton, a half-holiday was given the scholars,in the 
public schools. But the jubilee was limited to no 
particular city or locality. Everybody was glad 
everywhere. The phrases of hearty congratula
tion were flashed over the wires from place to 
place and person to person, and were read to pub
lic audiences and posted in public places. There 
seemed, in truth, to be no end to the outpouring 
of the joy with which every heart overrun.

And well might it. be so, for the tidings of the 
fall of Richmond and tho defeat and flight of the 
rebel army were equivalent to the tidings of an 
assured and established peace. The fall of the 
rebel capital meant nothing more nor less than 
the end of the rebellion. The leading Richmond 
Journals bad openly declared, only a few weeks 
before, that it meant Just that, and therefore de- 
precated the purpose of abandoning the place 
with all their stock of energy. The Richmond 
Examiner said that “ the evacuation of Richmond 
would be the loss of all respect and authority to
ward the Confederate government, tho disintegra-; 
tlonof the army, and the abandonment of tlie 
scheme of .an/ independent. Southern Confedera
tion. Tlie hope of establishing a Confederacy and 
securing its recognition *mong nations, would be 
gone'for ever." Knowing this material fact, it 
was natural enough that the Anal evacuation 
should be hailed with such wild huzzas of popu
lar delight. '''''''"/’"'' Jc .
1 The form and body of the Confederacy are gone. 
The machinery is broken up. It can no longer 
call-together its legislatures, pass its laws, levy 
its contributions on the .population or property of 
the rebellious States, compel either obedience or,, 
respect, or claim for itself a. local and established 
existence. There is not a single State under its 
power to-day. It has no. political life in it what
ever; tlie military fife being gone, the rest is dead 
also. Even its army cannot suffice to save it. 
whole, for no government is entitled to a mo
ment's. serious consideration which travels from. 
place to place, and all the while socks its safety 
in fligh t; spell a concern receives, as it merits, the 
contempt of. qll who know anything about it.

There may be further trouble with what is left 
of the rebel armies, but every struggle which they , 
make will be but a struggle of death. The leaders 
will soon find themselves deserted by their men, 
and no provost marshals or conscript officers will 
avail to bring them back to the broken ranks. 
This <bloody and protracted contest will Boon be 
over forever. . .,.. . . . i

Ab wo go to press, the. telegraph brings news 
that pur pursuing army oyprtoqk Lee some thirty 
miles from Richmond, when a hattie was fought,' 
which resulted In another defeat and rout of the 
rebels, who lost some half a dozen generals, thou-. 
sands of men, cannon, &c. , .;

perseverance, immediately set about the arduous 
task assigned her, ^ithoqt remuneration or hope 
of any; other .than' the BhUsfabtion Lt -will Afford 
her of having done a good work for the relief of 
our poor wounded and suffering soldiers—whose 
necessities are calling loudly bn those who can 
help them, and for whose Welfare and safety they 
have been brought to so sad a condition.

■ ■ She is now at the North, for the purpose of meet
ing with the friends, and requesting them to ap
point Committees to co6perate with her. Sho met 
with the Spiritualists of New York, on her way 
to this city, and was cordially welcomed, and her 
efforts heartily seconded. She came .to this city 
last Tuesday, and on Thursday evening conferred 
with the Spiritualists, in Fraternity Hall. Dr. 
H. F. Gardner, Chairman of the meeting, intro
duced her to the' audience, when she briefly ad
dressed them, setting forth the objects of her mis
sion. She particularly alluded to the “ Soldiers’ 
Home and Rest,” located in Chicago, for disabled 
soldiers, from whatever part Of the country they 
may happen to belong; said itis a national institu
tion, not a local one, and is supported by voluntary 
contributions. A portion of the proceeds of this 
Fair will go toward the support of “ The Home." 
She spoke of the proceedings of the Spiritualists 
of Chicago, of her appointment as agent to act for 
them, and exhibited the following official creden
tial, given her by the Board of Managers of the 
Fair:

To Spiritualists. .
^—. North-Western Faibof the

, Sanitary Commission and 
Soldiers’ Home, Rooms 66 
Madison street, Chicago,' Ill., 

—^- March 2,1865. J
.To the Spiritualists of the Union: Mrs. J. 8. Ful

ler, of Chicago, has been chosen, by tlie Spiritual 
Society of this city io represent the Spiritualists, 
as Chairman of their Committee to solicit contri-

Seal.

butiohs of fellow members of that Society for the, 
forthcoming North-Western Fair of the Sanitary 
Commission and Soldiers’ Home. Mrs. Fuller is 
thus commended by that Society to aid in their 
behalf for the Fair among those of her own reli
gious persuasion, and with her known zeal and 
energy, she will doubtless succeed. I

Thos. B. Bryan,
, Chaitynan of . Executive Committee.

After brief remarks from several, gentleman, a 
Committee was appointed to nominate a Commit
tee to cooperate with Mrs. Fuller, in procuring 
contributions, in- money, or any kind of saleable 
articles which can be disposed of at tho Fair. ,

Tbe Committee selected the following named 
ladies and gentlemen to act as a Committee in 
cooperation, with Mrs. F.: .,

Phineas E. Gay (Manson & Co.,22 Fulton street). 
Chas. E. Jenkins, 44 Chester square. . .
Geo. W. Smith, 409 Federal street.
J. R, Bassett, 98 Pearl hopse, 593 Tremont

, Wm. White, Banner of. Light , ,
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street ' ■ ■ .

. L. B. Wilson, Banner of Light .
Mrs, Daniel Farrar, 14 Hancock street 
Mrs. George.Staples, 24 Temple street .
Mrs. Jolin Woods, 66 Carver street
Mrs. J. B. Severance, 62 West Cedar street
Mrs. M. A. Ricker.
Charlestown—Col. C. H. Wing, 40 Russell etreet; 

Mrs. A. H. Richardson.
Chelsea—Dr. B. H. Crandon; Mrs. J. V. Mans

field, 52 Chestnut street
Cambridge—Messrs Henry Potter and Isaac Fay. 

. Roxbury—Allen Putnam; Mrs. Allen, of Gran
ville street.

Somerville—Dr. A. B. Child. ;
Malden—T. D. Lane.
The above named committee are all responsible 

and reliable persona, and will receive , any dona
tions in money or goods which the generous pub
lic'may offer for one of the noblest charities of the 
day, and will remit the same to the Fair, to the 
care of Mrs. Fuller. We trust our friends will 
not be backward in this matter, but give with a 
freedom characteristic with their principles and 
well known liberality. : ' '

Any donations sent to this office, from citizens 
in town or out; will be faithfully transmitted to 
the Fair. " ■" ! " ^ !•"'■ ! • : <' ■ ■: ।

We wish here to state, for the benefit of Mrs. 
Fuller’s friends in the West, that the letter she 
forwarded to us for publication, just after her ap
pointment, giving the particulars in regard to the 
Fair, did not reach this office,- which will account 

■for its non-appearance in our paper.
‘ Mrs. Fuller left'our city on Saturday focRyovi-

lake, with all theliazy atmosphere of Indian .I 
mer. / The leaves hang listlessly upon the I 
and the water Jias a warm look as the she 
from the foliage on the beach are reflected 
It reminds one bf bench bathing in mid-sun 
The day seems to he waning; we should jud( 
the coloring and by the fitful shadows th® 
scene is neat twilight. Set in a gilded frame 
hung where the full light of a bay window I 
fall upon It, the. picture would be a gem. Il 
gem as it no w appears, under, all the difficult 
dust and shade. Of the gloup of pietures, th 
consider the most meritorious. A river b 
about as largo as the two hands, is next toil 
merit Tlie river flows smoothly along, in 
mer time, reflecting all manner of shrubbery 
flowers on its placid, mirror-like surface/' 
pietpre is in a small gilt frame, which does n 
it Justice. • * • The next picture is a 
script of the1 Voyage of Life,’ which is the' 
eat of the group. It is not sufficiently wqrke 
but the characters in the boat are very life 
and the picture would not look bad as a plq 
the hall.- There is also a view of Oswego hi 
from the upper' bridge, which is a valuable 
for an Oswegonian to hang on his walls. Th 
a fine vjew of the iron bridge, of tbe elev 
and of vessels in the harbor. There is al bo a 
er landscape, with a Ape perspective river i 
distance. It was a difficult piece to paint, pe 
as much so os any we have described.”

The editor further remarks that Mr. Bni 
has been a resident of that city for over two; 
and though possessed of genius as a Jand 
and portrait-painter, he has eked out a pain fl 
istence with his pencil. Quiet and unpreter 
the does not attract the attention and' patri 
that the iBBS Tnetltorlous meet with. ": 
health, then,” says the writer, “ we find this 
of geniuB,- possessing A refined taste' and { 
disposition, even in tribulation. If better pt 
ized, he would paint more and better, Bu 
paint dries on an artist’s pallet, unless pedp 
fond enough of paintings to buy them. Pfc 
in nature suffice for painters, and if not patio 
they care not.to transfer them to canvas. •,; 
Mr. B. also colors photographs with great ta

We trust our friends will not allow this bn 
whose soul is-inspired with the beautiful, at 
as the- spiritual, to suffer for material su; 
when they can so easily prevent it by purch 
his truly meritorious works.

’<: ♦•Liberal Christianity?’ -.
We clip the following suggestive pari; 

from the Haverhill Tri-Weekly Publisher 6 
week. It bps reference to an attempt made 
prive the Society of Spiritualists from the i 
Music Hall, the place where they now hold 
meetings. The light and truth of fiplritualis 
spreading with such rapidity in the thriving 
of Haverhill, that even Music'Hall is. not 
enough to always hold the people who go to 
the expounders of;onr philosophy; and th 1 
is seriously troubling the adherents to c 
creeds, who, failing to “ put out the light ” 1 
means of slanders and' sneers, now endear 
close the doors on those who are seeking to 
the truth, and are willing to listen to it as it 
vealed from the angel-world through the ii 
mentality of inspired speakers. We all belt 
the great family of humanity, and are aim! 
the same boon—a knowledge of the truth. 
gard to tlie eternal world to which wo a 
wending our way, and must eventually i 
and the more light we have, no matter hq 
tained, the bitter will bo our condition' 
therefore it is useless and unwise for any 
or sect to arrogate to themselves all trutl 
knowledge, and deny that new revelations 
been made and,more are yet to come, Ab well 
they attempt to dam up the Mississippi with 
of snow, which would only melt away, ossui 
will .the unsound opposition to the progri 
truth, as revealed by modern Spiritualism.

“ Liberal Christianity.—We learn till
tain parties connected with some of our chi 
made an' application to the proprietor of 
Hall building, this week, for a three years
of .the large and small balls in tlio.earn 
avowed object being to shut out the organ! 
now worshiping there. The application wi 
successful?’ ' “ '

donee, R. I.,
she goes to Philadelphia.

same mission. From thence

Over Fort Sumter.'
The identical flag will be raised over Fort Sum

ter, oii the 14th of the month, which was hauled 
down from its staff four years ago by the over
whelming power of the rebel batteries that encir
cled It. It is perfectly right that this should be 
done, and that It should be done, above all, by the 
Bathe Major Anderson who was forced to the hu- 

jnlllatlon by rebel, cannon. The. exercises are to 
be of additional interest by an oration from Henry 
Ward' Beecher, who declares that, now the hour 

,for forgiveness hnd active charity is come, he feels 
more sadly seriouB on tho subject than he ever 
thought he could before^ ft is a noble sentiment 

'to which he gives utterance, and will be shared by 
•truly noble hearts everywhere.

. Maximilian. .
The new Emperor of Mexico seems not at all in

clined to Beek tho special favor of the priests, and 
lias broken .'with them outright He tells them 
that he can give them more information from the 
Pope and his Holiness’ wishes than they Can give 
him* " He volunteers the Intelligence that although 
he considers. bitnielf a good: Churchman, he in
tends to.be a wise and UbetaVBuler, He thinks 
it i* the Church Party that: lias brought the 
Country to Its present low state, and that they 
should venture to meddle with politics no longer. 
He certainly betrays the points of MD. intelligent 
Abd courageous I mind, and; it is possible that ho 
tony bo employed as a powerful and i timely in-' 
stttimenLin the' redemption of tho oountry qver 
irhioh hehM been set. •i7hv.;j .-^ .-j. ^’.V,,

‘ ' ' '. ' A Grain of Sense.
Even In the best of purposes it will not $6 to 

«trust blindly to jhe character of the purpose itself. 
Prudence and wisdom and sense are Just as much 
to be exercised tn good causes as In .bad ones. 
Fanaticism,is going too fast’; and true reform con
sists rather in natural growth and a healthy de
velopment, than in using force and violent meas
ures. We have recently seen this truth striking
ly. Illustrated In the case of the zealots who sought, 
in tlio Legislature, to overthrow the security of 
the Jury system for the Bake pf trying.to enforce a 
favorite and proper measure,. Gov. Andrew has 
headedthem off, however, apd taught them a Iob- 
bou some of them will remember.

t 1 , ’ . k --»-• ’ 1. • il, ■

Calirornlau /;.;. .
From tbe San Jos^ Mercury we learn that Mrs. 

C. M. Stowe, the well known lecturer on Spiritu
alism', " delivered an address in that city on Sun- 
day.evoulug, Feb. jL2th, to a .large and Intelligent 

audience; that she-spoke .rapidly,but distinctly, 
and very earnestly,.an<l wl|hout any apparent ef
fort, for over1an!bbur, and was listened to with 
profound attention. . Hsr. discourse was replete 
with, thought,And ।eloquent in diction,.; Bbe^J 
Ulnly possesses remarkable powers? .,, . „//. i

... ‘Ayqieeq of,the Morning.?
This book of' Poems, by Miss Belle Bub 

just been issued by Lippincott & Co., of Phi 
phia. We expected to have had the work b 
long ago; as we were' informed we should 1 
parties immediately interested. But owl 
causes beyond .the control of the publishers, 
delayed until this time. Our readers—w 
course have/been the readers of several of 
Bush’s superior poems which wo have pub 
in the Banner—will doubtless 'hall tbe adv 
this book, “ Voices of the Morning,” with 
pleasure.—The- orders that - were sent us 
time, since, will now be filled. The bookry 
sold at $1.25 per copy, instead of $1.50, as e 
contemplated; postage fifteen cents. ■

We call the attention of our readers to a 
from our able correspondent, Dr, H. T.,Ch 
'Philadelphia, who speaks in the highest.tel 
these poems. ■ . " ;

Gen., Sheridan.
Few Generals have mnd6 so distinct a mai 

bo brilliant a record for themselves /as ihU 
and dashing Union, coiiqinnnder. , He is a ip 
genius of a very high order. But for his Indi 
•effort, hud the inspiration of his superior a 
the battle of Saturday (the 1st) w.ould, in lillj 
bllity, have been lost to us altogether/ Hi^ 
himself at , the head of tho very same troop 
founij it iioxt to impossible to make any het 
the day befdre; and that mado it easy for 
to precipitate his whole line upon/ Uee lief, 
could recover from his confuslari, or patch ' 

, weak spots in his army. ; Saturday’s work 
Ied the whole. Leb toWY*0! hftbr thh Bubers 
Baujt of Sunday, and Tp^e oSin ill liwtb/b 
very night.

••Be Thywelf.”
Wo annbunc^a/few.wqets,*^ th 

ture Jiy Prof, William Denton,.recently pub 
in onr pqMr, woqld’be issued shortly in par 
form. ^/We’Al^ Intorg 
intends publishing,'in book'form, q nupi^BX 
leottfreStahd wishes ^include the one wi 
AbbVi tiflej 'thbrs&rolt win not bq'lMwidH 
^PW#W 

tstnber—Immediately, after ■ whloh.he wUU 
^tem hlB'hobk'of ledturex. . Those vilio dia

Wmed.tq thgnL.^ji,..., s/,yf i ,n,jji;:>;i'. -xjjoi



W;:K» ^y^i^r 4>q :^F^
Li •'.■«.•••* "••■.^•••“"^L...!
■,Below we give & few of tho many. fov9»bl^»o-, 
tiow and criticisms of Prof Brittan‘s iMf.jwprk, 
“Man and Hie RelatioM," which, fo. to .for, tho 
ablest: work that has been offered to the public
for many years. ' । ■. . । ■ - .....
’ ।' "■ ' ■,, From the Clnoinn»U Gaults. ' .

■ Dr. Brittan is well known by his researches In
to Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and , kindred sub
jects. He has here applied the results of his ex
periments and studies to a theory of the reciprocal' 
Influences of man’s mental, spiritual and physical 
natures.! A stubborn difficulty meets the metaphys
ical.Inquirer in the fact that to explain the pheno-, 
menaof wind,mind Itself has to be broughtinto use. 
—In short, intellect must bo its own and only in
terpreter. • • • Dr. Brittan has adduced many 
striking illustrations of its subtler operation, 
Without accepting his theories as a whole, it is 
sufficient to commend the. book to students of 
psychology as a repository of curious facts and 
phenomena, and na abounding In theories and 
suggestions, some of which are well deserving at-, 
tention, • .•

From the Indianapolis Ararnal.' '
The book Is written fluently, and with seeming 

depth and erudition, and, for air we know, this 
profundity may be genuine. The author is a 
Spiritualist—a thorough believer iu animal mag
netism, clairvoyance, second sight and living an- 
paritions. As to these matters, we,are relatively 
Ignorant, and strongly warped toward skepticism 
in reference to many of the author's views. Con
sequently we modestly refrain,from a free criti
cism of much that is contained ip the volume. 
Independent of those mutters, to'which weare 
loth to subscribe, Dr. Brittan hah written a great 
deal In relation to mind and body'that Is impor
tant, true,and informing. Physicians and meta
physicians, we think, would like the book; so, 
also, will all who are curious as to those mysteri
ous things included under the comprehensive 
name—Spiritualism. We commend the volume as 
a model, as regards its mechanical execution. '

‘‘One Yojurir F0^ .
The April numpet^f tWf&armlng magazine is 

issued, and’oontaitis' ite tieuhl amount bf good 
things, that'foust'forely carty pleasure to many' 
homes.' ’The stiirUs,.“ Winning hls,.Way" and 
“ Afloat’ln tho Forest," lose none of their interest 
as they progress. " Nellie’s Hospital11 is a Charm
ing history, “The Little Prisoner"touches the 
heart's tefiderest places, and presents'spiritual' 
ideas in a cleat and beautiful manner. We wel
come . the numbers with somewhat of the en
thusiasm that used to greet Mrs. Childs’s Ju
venile Miscellany, that was so full of sweet les
sons and loving words. If you would live,over 
again some of the happiest Lours of childhood, 
subscribe, for the sake of “ the little ones,” and 
your own.

• ' To Publishers of Newspapers.
Exchanges are flocking into our sanctum of late, 

ad libitum. Wq should be most happy to recipro
cate, did we have any use for these Journals; but 
our paper being made up of entire original mutter, 
wo do not. However, we will send the Banner 
one year to any journal that will Insert in Its col
umns bur Prospectus three times, and call atten
tion to it editorially. ■ Those who desire our paper' 
(without an exchange) onthe foregoing terms, 
will mati ns the coples 'of their paper containing 
the marked Prospectus.

ALL SORTS .OF PAKMPH8
; W? Subscribe fpp th? Bannqr yo who need 

an excellent p^r. Mal} ub 83tand you will 
quickly recei ve ono of the neatest ited and most 
intercBting papera In tho United ates. It con
tains sufficient variety for all tastelf only Aquar- 
terpart of its readers wereeubecrli, would n't we 
have a big llstl However, we be many true

yo who need

Connecticut Election.—From the election 
retorts published, It appears that the State has 
gone Union by a very large majority—Governor,' 
Senators, Representatives and Congressmen. Also 
in Rhode Island? with like success.

Landseer defined photography to be “justice 
witliout mercy."

flPBBAb'OF Spiritualism.—In all human his
tory nothing has spread like Spiritualism. The 
clergy preach it generally, and its believers are 

t five millions, even in America, 
rope it also spreads like the fires on a 

burning prairie. It is fast sweeping nil of the 
learned and thinking classes into its folds. It 
claims to aim at tlio Evangelization of mankind.— 
Exchange. ______________

heartsand willing hands,workifor the Spirit- clergy prei_____ 
uallsts' beloved paper. Thus arte sowing seed now numbered active i 
that will ore long bless all maud. Scatter It while In Europe it also sprei
broadcast all. over tho land, denriends. Let it 
go into barren places. Boon shalpmanity come 
lip out of the darkness of the Pastiid stand upon 
a plane of Light and Love—if wue pioneers in 
the groat work, but do our whplelty.

KT- We print in this week's hnor a synop
sis of a discourse, delivered in Qicy, by James. 
M. Allen, under spirlt'control. iali Brigham, 
Esq., and others who' heard the Lture, were of 
opinion that the controlling inteUJnce was John 
Quincy Adams.'I

5®“ Wo have received froi ib American

The Paris hairdressers are' kept bo busy by the 
ladles of court find fashion, that they have to com
mence their rounds at one o'clock in tho day. 
Think .of a belle obliged to remain in an agony of 
stillness for eight hours, before she cjn display 
herself tn the ball-room I

Spiritualist Convention.

' f. ■ From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.:
The author of this book has. for many years 

been a successful lecturer on Psychology. He 
has achieved considerable eminence in the pecu
liar field of his research and'expositions. The 
present volume is<an attempt to reduce the prin
ciples and facts, now so feebly, understood by 
savans, to an harmonious system of philosophy, 
and to educe a new system of treatment of dis
ease. Starting with the familiar theory that per
fect health exists only In tho perfect distribution 
of the nervous principle, denominated by him 
vital electricity, Dr. Brittan proceeds to show with 
great plausibility and no little cogency.of reason
ing by analogy, that all tho ills, having their ori
gin or seat in the nerves, are induced by a disturb
ance of this natural equilibrium, and can only be 
Cured by its restoration.

He, treats this branch of his subject at great 
length, and with a deal of clever but subtle analy
sts. His illustrations are profuse, and drawn 
from the most familiar souruesT-sometimes justi
fied by science, and sometimes not. • The 
whole is written earnestly and evidently with a 
full conviction of truth; • • • It Is certain 
that the world is standing upon the threshold of 
much that has hitherto been impenetrably sealed 
to it,. 1>V the field of inquiry which has been 
opened by Dr. Brittan. ,It becomes none to scout 
at earnest inquiry, nor to refuse to receive the 
new revelations of science. • • • 'Wehave: 
read the volume before us, and have been repaid 
hy the perusal. In tone and moral it Is unexcep
tionable, and will be found'to contain much that 
is valuable to earnest seekers after truth.

The . following Is condensed from a lengthy edi
torial review of “Man and Hrs Relations,” 
which appeared ip the Hartford (Conn.) Dally 
Times of the Gth ult: . c •

11 This volume has attracted much attention bn 
the part of reflective and learned minds bn both 
sides of the Atlantic. ■ It may be generally de
scribed as a comprehensive philosophical treatise 
on, the, essential constitution and attributes of 
MAN, in bis most exalted nature and relations; 
and when we add, that it not only presents the 
results of much scientific investigation and pro- 
found tiiought, but does this in a popular style, we 
have said enough to induce all who have been 
made acquainted with .Professor Brittan's marked 
power of stating great truth*, to procure the book 
and read it for themselves. : . .j: .........

• It is emphatically a work to be studied, contain
ing many vital truths which have never before 
been presented so fully'or so well; truths, indeed, 
which may be said never to have been propounded 
before in any work on the human mind and its 
relations. It Is a statement of facts and princi
ples of high—wo may say the highest—interest to 
every intelligent and candid reader. It is a work 
which has evidently cost its gifted author years 
Of scientific and philosophical investigation and 
experiment. Professor Brittan is no enthusiast, 
no dreamer, but a philosopher, He has unques
tionably solved some of the recondite and difficult 
problems of psychological science. His experi
ments and observations aro very valuable; The 
chapter on the Natural Evidences of Immortality 
alone Is worth tiie price of.the boofo— filled, as 
it Is, with instructive facts and incontroverti
ble reasoning; yet it can scarcely be said to bo 
more valuable than some of the chapters which 
precede it. Avoiding the cold,; naked and pas
sionless style of the schools, the author has in
vested his subject oftentimes with a poetic drap
ery, and a living force bud eloquence that seem 
born bf inspiration.” ' . ! : ; ■

Xindsley’s Short-Hand.
In answer to the inquiries of many correspond

ents concerning Prof. D. P. Lindsley’s system of 
short-haqd, we will state thatthe Professor is 
now in this city, teaching bis systemj^that we 
have not his book fop sale, and do - riot know that 
it is for sale to any blit pupils. . Further informa
tion can be obtained by addressing him, care of 
Eaton’s Commercial Academy, 80 Washington 
street,Boston.,. . . .., .. , .,.

Personal. .
A- B. Whiting, of Michigan, is announced to lec

ture in this region during the months of May and 
June. He is one of our finest lecturers. .Commit
tees who need lecturers will do well to make en
gagements with Bro. W,biting.,. Bee his address in. 
another column. ;; , , , .

Mr. Benjamin Todd, also said to be an excellent 
lecturer, is to start on his Eastern tour in a few 
weeks. He may be addressed at Elgin, Ill., in 
care of N. E. Daggott. L : •' -'1' ■

The Way to Work.
Our agent in Canton, Maine, Mr. Andrew Bur

rows, has, with but little exertion; os he saye, add
ed thlrty-thrde and one third per cent, to the list 
of subscribers to the Banner of Light tn that town. 
This is,doing nobly. Should our friends else
where do likewise, tho Banner would circulate in 
every town and hamlet in the country. ' ' '

Spiritualists* Entertainment.
' An entertainment will be given at Plymouth, 

on tho evening of the 12th Inst, for the benefit of 
the Spiritualists’ Society in that' place? The play 
of “ The Green Mountain Boy ” will be performed, 
after which there will be a social dance! We hope 
the friends of the cause will give the Society a' 
bumper. ' • 1 ' ' *

Vol. XVI—No. 18.
We are in want bf ten perfect copies of this 

number of the Banned, in order1 to complete bur 
files for binding. If any of the friends have one 
and do not file the paper, they will do us a great 
favor by mailing it to bur address’. ' *

nr. J. B. Newton.
' On’the 13th Inst. Dr. Newton is to close his 
office in Chldago/ahd ofaen at Davenport, Iowa, 
on the 17th, whole he will remain two weeks. 
Thence he goes to Springfield, Ill., where he will 
heal the sick, commencing May 5th.

5^” We are pleased to learn that our' friend, 
J. L. Paxson, Magnetic Physician, Is located at 831 
Race street, Philadelphia, where'he is meeting 
with great success in his endeavors to relieve the 
suffering. "Ho is an earnest and faitliful wOrker' 
in the field of reform, arid has been for a long 
time, although it lias proved much to his disad
vantage pecuniarily. Bitch true and noble souls 
will outlive the prejudice raifteil against'them by 
bigotry dr the too conservative. '

: .,..; ' . . Important Cure. :
d Mril O. M. Vining,' of Cambridgeport, Mass., has 
been troubled for several weeks past with a dls- 
ea^bbf the eye termed (falls, ahd falling 'of the 
eyelid. She applied for treatment at the Eye In
firmary in this city, and was told by the examining 
physician that it would take six weeks to effect a 
cure, at the same time recommending that she 
apply leeches. ‘ On hor return ■ home she felt that 
she ought not to use leeches, and, seeing Dr. 
Uriah Clark’s advertisement' in this paper, the 
thought suddenly occurred to her‘to visit him. 
She did 'so' on Friday last.' The result was that 
by one application she was cured. And in her 
great'joy she called at'this 'office to request us to 
make the fact known to the world. For further 
information, she may be addressed by letter, as 
above. ■11“' 1 ‘-■l-
-TV ’ !•< .' ~ 7“7"***l ; ' IT" i' • ■.’ I

———.... ; The Davenport®.
• The Davenport Brothers have'lived- down the 
mobocratic spirit manifested against them in sev- 
-erdT-towtis in England. Tho rowdies endeavored 
to molest thorn at Cheltenham; but their threat
ened violencehisultoffina signal triumph of the 
Brothers. ' In that sdanoe the Brothers 'were tied 
by one’ of/the party" selected for the-threatened 
mob, and. no sooner did he find his “ Tom fool's 
knot" untied, than ho .sought an opportunity for 
retiring fromthoplhtform, evidontly.diSappointed 
In his failure to- secure■ theta, and ’ maddened by 
his unexpected discomfiture/ Everything resulted 
M'vfell for tho-Brothers, any* ah eye-witness; as 
their Warmest admirers could have desired. : 
•fl1 'i: ■------- '■ —-*—«»»», .,: ,|.... ..  ■ , ,
■ ,u ' /Iiyccnm Hall'Meellngs. .
J Oh' Siiiidny, April 2d, thi intelligences gave two 
bf the ablest bf the course thn4 far (givenby them, 
through‘Miss Lizzie Doton.'' Bast Suhday,' the 
9tfi, she was not able to speak; oh Hfaburit Uf a 
serious trouble in her throat and lungs, and. Mr. 
Hi 6. Storer was engaged to supply the desk.! It 
is hoped that Miss D. will bo able to' spbak heitt 
Sunday. 1 Her engagement closes here at ihe ehd 
of this tnepth, and during May she'idbtntei' in 
•New Ybrk city; therefore those who'^ieh to liiar 
the’ able discourses through1 her instrumentality, 
musflniprovo'the brief opportunity left 1 ^'■‘■ •o 
c; h. Gh ku ’ 7 4 *'?'51
'ijl^iflre t^e''fanner CRn.he Hod. .., 

■ Wm. i j.- Young,-; BO, Bedford. street, New York, 
jkeep# the Banner for sale At ireddL ,He also, .will 
wpply the paper io,flip friends at the spiritual lec
ture rooms and conferences, Patronise him..
vrit cfei <•!>-t muH'.-rt v.ur,"' ir J-boiqiie I

New York Matters.
|/ . - I..'; Oil • 1 •

[Correspondence of the Banner df Ught] 
' t— >'i.i> -jiiV ■■'iu , .. I' ■■■

.ini,', 1 l.,tl., z ■ New Fork, Jpril?, 1865,
The , Spiritualism and Progressionists met-at

Hope Chapel, last Sunday afternoon, to listen 
to the appeal of Mrs.; J., S. Yull^i of Chicago, 
III., la behalf of the "Sanitary Commission and 
Soldiers’. Home Fair, to be holden in, Chicago on 
the 30th of May next. Dr. Hallock In the chair; 
Rev. Fred. L. H. Willis, Secretary. Mrs. Fuller 
presented her credentials, bearing the seal of the 
Fair, given to her by its officers before she started 
out on. her mission of lovo (without pay), and 
made a statement in regard to her mission; । Judge 
Edmonds, A. J. Davie, Mr. Partridge, Mr. Willis, 
Mrs. M. F. Davis and Miss,Epima Hardinge, and 
some twenty-five more, were appointed as a eomi 
mittee to solicit donations. A subscription was 
then taken up, aipountlng to 8381,08, besides,-a- 
painting, several boxes of goods, and five hundred 
Copies of Bev. F. L. H. Willis's sermon delivered 
at Dodeworth Hall a short time since. Miss Ada 
poy t offered her services one evening.. SJie would 
go .to any.hall t)ie committee might-select, and 
gi ve a public test sdanco, Emm a Hardinge Jias also 
ottered to give a lecture. No doubt the New York 
Spiritualists will, Tfiiso a. largo donation, as tho 
pomniittae, have taken hold of the matter in earn? 
est. They hold, their first meeting this evening, at 
the Jiouse of| Mr. partridge.,, Both, Societies are 
working |n harmpny for the groat cause. • ।

I,have,a suggestion to offer,,wlilph is, that the 
Banner,pf Light and, the Friend of Progress,'and 
other, spiritual,publications, pr|nt a ljirge edition 
qf thelrpapers,apd lf they cannot afford'to give 
them to.tho Fair, some kjnd friends ,of the, great 
truths they advocate, no doubt, will come forward 
and advance the money for them. In this way a 
douftle work would be accomplished.
. The spirit-pictures,by W>P. Anderson,(spirit- 
artist) have been on, exhibition; at the store of 
Messrs. b’Brien & Bro.,.V7 3d avenue, for.the past 
few,weeks, and will remain this, weekionly.i: A 
great many have availed themselves of ;the’privi
lege of witnessing thein^not Pplrituallste alone, 
but all classes of belief; Th? pictures show great 
,taste* and a high order of workmanship.,: AH ex
plalm, "How wonderful I” when looking, at them. 
One Is of a Mrs. Parker, as she appeared'in earth- 
ilife; the other Is pt a daughter, pf Mr, Williams, 
adahe appears .in spirit-life. She, holds in her 
hanfl a Hom of plenty, full of ibeauflfol flowers. 
For one of these pictures Mr. Anderson receives. 
«8£00; fok tbb other, #8,900.: "Mf. aridMn; Ander- 
son still give their receptions St 244 FultwYatreet, 
Brooklyn, on SaturdayAftafhodha/ffawl Jl - Q 
.' i" '• •.oil .rm!1 .rd-cpi -mox te-iiim* MXtoMVX,'. 

.bijl.iiXiit JiKir'giiilvI.ptil ;h»>J J "1iil<p'.Tr»',l>Kfoi -

A Spiritualist Convention will be held in tho 
News Co., 121 Nassau street, Norfork, a book of Meionoon, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, on Tues- 
157 pages, entitled “The Income tecord: A List day, Wednebday and Thursday, May 30th, 
giving the' Taxable Income of ery Resident of 31st, and June 1st, 1865. The following subject 
New York.' Price 75 cents." Tliublisliers say will be prominently before the Convention for dis- 
that the object of the’work is to Msfy ah impe
rious public curiosity,'and at thenme time sup
ply the means whereby the citzefoan ascertain, 
so far ns offlclal^recOrds permi^liethe tlieir 

jielghbors perform their duty’f bearing tlieir 
ehare'of the public burden. Su books, liTonr 
opinion, are of questionable nllltij

By Miss Anna Ryder, trance ft medium, Las 
removed to No. 28 Elliot street, v^re she will be 
happy to sit for her .frlqptis. Ter^ moderate. -.

ty We Invite the attention qour readers to 
the advertisement of Wm. R. Pice, oflfcrlng for 
sale strawberry plants, rosebusheind shrubbery.

“Ginger Snaps ” Is but, and embody is in for 
it!. Dif/by thinks he can sell 25, a copies. Price 
ony 25 cents—sent postpaid. Dtiy will receive 
orders. It beats Mrs. Partlngton’.Knlttlng-Jf’br)v 
all hollow.

Our New York correspondent informed our 
readers' last week that .Von Vbk — Showman 
Barnum’s last." card "—had left ^e great “P. T.” 
He has,'we learn, turned up in Pftland.; Wheth
er he goes there,as the agent bjBarnum, or of 
Barnnm’e “ organ "—the N. Y. Suday Mercury— 
our informant ealth not. He nil undoubtedly 
endpavor to make a few peniqs nt Portland, 
“ elding in ” with those who oppos the Allen Boy
medium. CT

oussion; vizi "Can any plan bo devised to secure 
the cooperative action of Spiritualists for educa
tional purposes, especially to bring our children 
under the influence of spiritual teachings, and 
thus to guard them against the demoralizing ten
dencies of Popular: Theology?” All Spiritual
ists are cordially invited to attend.

H. F. Gabdneii, M D.
Boston, March 24,18(14.

I*. I,. Farnsworth* Medium for An- 
ewerlng Sealed Leiter®.

Persons enclosing five three-cent Btamps, 82,00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, Box 3577, Chicago, Ill. Residence, 469 
West Lake street....

JanicsV. Mansfield*
T*>wt Medium,

Answers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, 
New York. Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.

■ Bread for tho Snilbring Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

in tills city, will bo delivered to the nuprino poor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

A correspondent, writing from Brooklyn; N. Y., 
soys he has the “ key " which wil jinlock the mys
tery of tho physical; manifestaions. Well, if 
ho has anything new on the subjdt, we should be 
pleased to have him.make it :pu|Ua Nearly all 
these so-called '* exposures,” thatbave been made

To Correspondent®.
(We cannot engage to return rejected manuBCripta.]

J. H. A., Almoiit. Mien.—Write a letter to Mr. J. V. Mana- 
field, 102 Weat 15th atreet, Now York, lie can probably give 
you tho tell required. »

L. K. C., Dixon, Ill.-^ 10,00 received.

W. C., Srnacras, N. Y.—,6,00 received.

II. C., Montreal, Casio*.—The book manuicripta have 
been received. The subjectIiundercoqilderuUou Youwlll

for many years, have only returned to plague their in duo Umo receive an u»wcr, pro or eon.
inventors. .; ■ b .

The Jollification at Wnshlngt n over tLe “ fall
of Richmond," was tremendous Among the “big 
bugs,” and drunkenness was tin “order of the 
day.” The police made no arrest, and so King 
Alcohol had it all his own way. 'What a shame 
it 10 that men in official positions will thus make 
fools of themselves—we will not say leasts, for we 
would not disgrace the.brute creation in this con-* 
nectlon. ' .

TO CURE ENFEEBLED DIGESTION nnd 
WANT OF APPETITE.—Adil one table-spoon full of 
Dr. T. B. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Cider 
td a lumber of cold water, and take tlio last thing before you 
retire, and tlio first thing after you rise In the morning.

For sale everywhere.
11. T. BABBITT, Bota Aobbt.

M, 65,66,61,68,10, Tl and 14 W a«ui»otox Bv., Saw York.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement,

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
•bnmyautjwiitejlff

or th«
MAN CALLEp,'JESUS CHRIST. .

TIIBOUOU AUEXANpER SMYTH, 
pUBBACINU hli parentage, tpf Yputb, b|* Original Doc- 
" trinei and Work*, hl* Career a* a P ublic Teacher and rhy- 
ilclan of the People; alto, the Nature of th® Great ConipIrBoy 
agalnitlllm; with all the Incident! Of Hie Tragical Death, 
given on Spiritual Autliority.nromHpIrttiwiioweroeontea- 
porary Mortal! with J e*ui whno on the Earth.

in thli lllitory, *■ given by oiirhnmbia Author and Medium, 
we ihall find that Je*u* wunot a tian with • ffod for hli lire, 
nor WM he a God born of a virgin woman t but lie wm a true 
man, born of human parent!, like all other men—having one: 
father only, though the Je*ui of the Tritamrel Ii aald th have 
had three. There wm nothing myitcrlou* about his birth, ex
cept that Ito never knew who were hli parent* while bn this' 
earth. llewMnot sent Into ihl* world on a divine niMoh,'to ' 
perform miracle* and take away the !ln* of mankind, M stated1 
In the Tenement. But lie WM an Intelligent, benevolent man, 
who went Into the public place*, teaching the people how to 
do good, and curing many of their dlic**c> through * me*mertc 
or iplritual power, which Ite poatexed In a great degree. Itia 
not true that he wm aent Into the world m an atonement !br' 
man'a alna, and was aaerifleed to appeaae the anger of hl* laUi-i 
er, the Lord Jehovah. Thia True History atatea that liadld not1 
acknowledge tho God of tho Jcwa, but paid adoration lu tho 
True (loci of Nature, and that ho exposed tho Priesthood to 
the people, for which they combined agslnst him, and at 
length, with the conspiracy of others, ho became the victim of 
their treachery. Also, the dootrlnca taught and the hulltu-

l tlon* eatabllahcd under tho name of CbrUtlanlty, were not 
taught by lilm—nor were they taught at all, until several yean 
after Ills death. Infact, Tub Tavs llisiouxor JBsua osNau- 
iibtii declares that none of tlio doo trines. In the sense as suited, 
It, the Testament, nor the Institutions at established by the 
churches, were ever, taught or sanctioned by Jesus, lie did 
not believe In the Jewish God, nor tlieir hlitnry and legends, 
bet continually opposed them by exposing tlieir absurdities and 
ridiculous fables. Iu fact, Haul of Tarsus was the teacher and 
founder of mart of the doctrines nnd Institutions of Christiani
ty, and he wm the great enemy by whom Jesus was brought 
to destruction, In order to accompllih hli own Insane ambi
tion. Thus, with the aubacquent acta of tho 1’riMtliood, Chris
tianity became what It la, as taught tn the conflicting churches 
of tiie present day. Such Is a slight sketch of Ilic‘facts us 
made known to our humble citlxcn, A. Sural, by the spirits. 
They desired him to write the same In tbrin of a book, giving 
him authority to make whatever additions, descriptions, eD)- 
bdllshmcnts and transpositions lie might think necessary to 
bring all tlio facts Into view, and make out of them an Inter 
cstlng book, suitable for reader! In general. Tho teak la done; 
the requeat of the spirit! lias been complied with to tiie boat of 
the anthor'a ability, and la now laaued to tho public for tlieir 
perusal and benefit-

ALL CHRISTIANS will find In It matter of the moat vital 
Importance, allowing how they have mistaken tho character 
of.Icans and the nature of the True God.

HIE PHILOSOPHER will find In It matter worthy of deop 
I reflection and admiration. ,
I THE INFIDEL will bo delighted with the general expose of 

the old Jewish Institutions, customs, laws, legends and till- 
lory.
'THE SPIRITUALISTS wilt be gratified to find that tlio char

acter, doctrines and acta of Jesus accord with the beautiful
] 1'lillosopliy of Spiritualism.

THE MEDICAL FACULTY will bo enabled to learn tho 
simple and natural means by which J mus was enabled to effect 
cures of certain diseases, mure than 1800 years ago.

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTH-wlll see In it an Immense mass 
I of matter of absorbing interest; tiiey will perceive tiie erro- 
I neons and final course they arc about to pursue, and if tiny 

reflect deeply upon tlio subject of this book, they will shako 
themselves free from the trammels of their superstitious Insti
tutions, and atond erect In the dignity of true manhood before*

' God and man. resolved never to glee tlieir aid In continuing 
1 the mental slavery of tlieir fellow-man. Yes, let tlio Theologi

cal (Undent look deeply Into this book, nnd perhaps he may 
discover a mine of wealth, which shall make him Independent

1 Inclrcumitancea, and shall save him from tlio lose of hls/rrc 
I trill and conscience.

' There Is no otic that feels an Interest In a good book, that 
will not feel It In the perusal of thia curious and unparalleled 
production.

•Price (2.001 postage free. For sale at this office. Mar. 25.

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE.

i-' For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances. Is the best 
aid to cconomv tliat the housekeeper can liave It Is In a 
liquid form, and Insoluble In water or oil. It will adhere oil, 
substances completely. Two-ounce boule, with brush painl- 
. ------) 2,5 cents each. Sold everywhere.

------- . .... proprietors. Providence IL I. On
J. G. Fish, spiritual lecturer, is appointed agent “n“®...-..-.-. , - , . „ ,

to receive suhscrlptlon^f^toy Banner of, Light, ^‘pto? w cenu, a family pledge Jill uLn'by malt 
“—7- ' T ufanmnr ^ ‘ , , . . ..-- ---- --.,-- -r_ utaamM

Gcnetal Lyon tock fire off Oo^eHhucraS oh Fri
day morning, 31st ult. At tho time there were on 
board from 550 to 560 souls, only some thirty of 
whom are known' to have been saved.

Miss Harris, who filled Mr. Burroughs at Wash
ington, has been indicted for murder.

At the late meeting of the Coal Dealers’ Associ
ation, in this city, it was voted to reduce tho price 
of coal to 814 per ton;

.William Lloyd Garrison was invited by 
the Secretary of War to be present at the raising 
of.the JI S- flag over Fort Sumter, and ho, with 
others, sailed from New York on Saturday for 
Charleston harbor.

The Haverhill Publisher says, “Let girls bo 
girl's.”' Digby responds that he has n't the least 
objection. ■ i jj '

. Character is' that which can do without success. 
Say, rather, it cannot l?ut succeed.

The tide of emigration taJMissouri is so strong, 
that land in the guerrlllaTnfested sections, even, 
finds ready purchasers^eciusb it is so cheap. 
Hundreds of Missourians, of the rpbel persuasion 
are leaving for other parts, apd.hujidr.eds of loyal 
yeomen are pouring in to Jake their places.

Little three-year-old Mary was playing very 
Roughly with the kitten—carrying'it by the tail. 
Her mother told her that she would hurt pussy. 
“Why, no, I won't,” said she, “I’m carrying it by 
the handle.” '  ' '
; The readiest and best way, to find out what fu- 
tureiduty will be, is to do present duty.

Some people abbreviate, the name of tho State 
of Nevada; on'envelopes and newspaper wrappers, 
“Na.” That tollable to be, as It has often been, 
misinterpreted for “Nebraska.” Write it Nov., 
and no mistake need be made. ,

----------------------- ^_ .,.■.- j,
The will Influences the opinions of a man much 

more that the opinions t;he will.
A lady recovered in a court of the city of Now 

York a. verdict for 82500 against a pabsengcr rail- 
Way Company, for injuries'sustained by the con
ductor starting th« car before tho passenger had 
stepped safely to thoground.

' The late Cardinal Wiseman had a funeral pro- 
Cession teh miles long. ! Fifteen years ago the 
English Parliament passed i penal statute against 
iiim, and British mobs burnt him in effigy.

, The Banner of Lionr.-r-Thls excellent Jour
nal comes to us regular*, freighted with spiritual 
philosophy,'charity, wiWb'm arid love. It com- 
fora the mourner,ilifte up the bowed soul, and 
whispers to the beream qf that radiant land 
where lovo and friendship never die. It lias just 
commenced its seventeenth volume, rind was nev
er more interesting than now. Its editorials are 
high toned; written in Ai fraternal and genial 
spirit Now Is a good, time, to subscribe. Tripe, 
8300a year, in advance. , Single copies, 8 cents.— 
P^grueive Agf. ; . r "

New York canpot bo , a very clean city. The 
paperp state (hat In six days .Commissioner Boole 
carried off.800 foods of nigfot bpI), JOO dead horses, 
37 dead goats, and pearly, ^OOhtpndred dead hogs, 
besides oypr 6000, barrols,,of,b^al,,.Quito a con
trast to. the tidy manner in which qur streofo are 
kept.; qi-if ' ■ __ijJ_2_^__^Xi__ I’HV •>-., ,1 if ,, 
; । Two thousand obldreHtefogeds from South Ca^ 
oliriAj brought but by/BhermUnj hove reached the 
DMtrtct of UolumbI*'within a . Week. Mort of 
thefa ore women and children.,' r/ Hb V< ■ ? ’

J'J d/'l A’.': Jtortuw’;. .1'07/ •:: cmut.'/: < 1

T

Oar tern* nre twenty cent* per Una'far the 
first, and fifteen cent* per Une for each Bubae- 
quentlnaertton. Payynent Invariably In advance.

: THE WEW CUItE.

BOSTON NATUROPATHIC INSTITUTE.
" DR. URIAH CLARK,

Practical Naturiepathlc Physician,

SEES Diseases at a glance! Heals by the All-potent Ele
ments of Nature I Olten cures Immediately* by Power# 

once deemed mysterious I No Poisonous Drugs f
DIL CLARK’S long contemplated INSTITUTE. I# now open 

daily, aud I# In highly successful operation In behalf of nu
merous Invalids constantly thronging his rooms. In the large, 
flrst-clu# hou«e« lately occupied by Dr. H. J. Bigelow, ns be
low. A few patients needing treatment for ft week or more, 
can be accommodated In the Institute, on giving few day#’ no
tice. Consultations free, and all letters promptly answered, 
and circulars sent free, if writers send prepaid and superscribed 
envelopes. Terms frit and equitable to all. The poor free on 
Tuesday and Friday forenoons. Satisfactory references to nu
merous patients audphysicians, can be given. The tint select 
class for a course of lessons and experiments, will begin Mon
day evening, April Utb.

Address, DIL. V. CDAKiq 18 Chauncey St.,

THE bwt, tlmnlcEV cJhcMpenl and wont powerful MIcroicopc 
In tho world. A beautiful nrwnl to old or young. Got- t 

ten up on an entirely new plan. Magnlflc* near-' 
• ly 10,000 tlmoi—a power equal to compUcatcd 

twenty dollar Mlcro»copc». The only hwtrument 
which requires no focal nd)nutinent. therefore It 
can bo readily umnI by every one—even by chil
dren. Adapted to the fatnllv circle an well as 
scientific use. Shown the adulteration in ftiod, 
an mall In water, globules In blood and other 
fluids; tubular structure of hair, claws on ft fly’s 
foot. and« In Aust, the objects which enn be ex
amined in It arc without number, and It lasts a 
life-time. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal 
terms at wholesale. Kemi stamp for Circulars. 
Price only 82,M. Beautiful Mounted Objects only 
81,M per doxen.

Also, the new and beautiful folding sliding, focus BELL» 
VUE RTEREOSCOPE, which magnifies pictures large and 
life-like. Price $3,00. Choice Sterkobcofic Views 8100 per 
dozen.

Any of the above Instruments will be sent, post-paid, on re 
ceiptot price. Address, G. G. MEAD, Chicago. Ml., (P. O. 
B0X4IOMJ cow—April L

Bouton, Mua*. April k
MRS. THAYER,

A SUPERIOR MEDIUM. AND CLAIRVOYANT, 
GAN bo coiuulted al No. 10 Tremont Row, up Mnlr*, dnlly, 

from 10 o'clucYTu x. to Sr. a. She read* LIFE OUT
LINES correctly, and examine* fur DISEASE In a thorough 
manner In tho uneonaduuB trance Mate, and anawen all gen
eral question*. 8ho alio examine* patient* at a distance, and 
gives tho character* and general Life History of those who 
consult herby letter, giving »ex and age. Answer! relumed 
in five day* after receipt of letter*. Term* for letters, SM0 
and postage stamp*. General Examination!,S2,00. Inquire 
for,or address, DR. BTEARN'B MEDIUM, No: 10 Tremont 
R*w, Boston, Mao*. tf—April 15.

. : . D. F. CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

S3 COURT STREET, 
BOSTON, 

ty n?u*c, 18 Wcbitcr street, Somerville. April 15.
WANTED.

A MAN capable of writing Business tetters, who under
stands keeping books by single entry, and who Is a good 

penman, can bear of a permanent situation on Immediate ap
plication at thia office. A Spiritualist preferred. April 15.

DR. J. R. NEWTON .
WILL bo In DA VENPORT.Iowx.from April 17th until »tb t 
W then In SPRINGFIELD, Jll.,fromM«y#lliuntllWlh; 
then In COLDWATER, from Mar SM until 21th: then tn TO- 
LEDO. Ohio. from.MxyaothunUlTuMd.y, Juno Hili. Ap. 15

DECORATION OF CEMETERY PEOTM, 
•TRAWIIERRIEH, Ae.

PRINCE A CO.,’Ftv«Hix<j,’ N. V., will «tlpply uiortment* 
of beautiful RHBUBDRRr, Robes, and FtowzRixn Blasts 

for tlieir adornment, carefully selected, for tlOaud ||S and (20. 
8TBAWBBBB1BS. CilRBasn. llABrBKIlBlES. BlackbXxriks anil 
Cbaubbruu—tlio finest anortment* for market and gardens 
yet known. Catalogues gratis. Package! forwarded* by ex- 
preaa. ' I*-April 15.

“jUHT^FljBMIlMEDT- "

IMPORTANT TO ALL. Tint Amended U. 8. Excibb, Stamp 
ARD IHCOMB Tax Law. Goei Into effect 1st of April, 1805.

The very lovere penalties which arc Involved under th, 
amended law. through Ignorance or negligence, suggest tliat 
every tax-payer should have convenient al hand accurate In
formation of tits new obligation! to the Government, frlcc, 
80 cents. Mailed, postage prepaid, On receipt of price. T. J. 
MORROW. JI Courtland Greet. New York. April 15.

Ttf RS. V). 8. HULL, Magnetic t and Electric
Physician, 89 West Madison atreet, Chicago, III. Buck 

I* oUr power, that,In tho most Inveterate case#, but few appli
cation! arc required. Borno medicine! aro used,In connection 
with the‘Maying on of hands.” Many testimonial#, of a re
liable character, can uc riven, if required. Term# suited to 
tho pecuniary condition of patient#. Hour# from 9 to ]I a. m., 
and from 2 UlW r. tt ________ April U.
ILfTlS. M. H. FULLER will sit for communica- 
AU. tlon* at her bouMi and also anw.cr calls to Hcsl tho 
Sick by tho laving on of band!. ■

•EUhart, Md., April IS, 1W5.______________lw’-Aprll 15._
MRS- B. D. METCAL?T^airvoyont Physician, 
1U docribu Dl#ca#c# and thoir Romedfet. Medici nt# pre
pared from Kouts, Bark# and Herb# from the garden of Nature. 
Addre##, No. 6Parkeratreet, Whichever, n; H.- April IS.

GINGEIi'Sna.I’R.

A COLLECTION OF TWO THOUSAND SCINTILLA
TIONS OF WIT. Tho Material Gathered, anti the whole 

Hatch Baked by Jo Cobb. Special care has bcm taken In tlio 
preparation of tbeUi"lGiKOBB Khat^" that nothing ahould 
be contained In them that might, offend the mbit IMtldlous 
tiuto. 160 page*. . PHta, nancy paper, 25 cent!; boards, 28 
cents; cloth. 50 cents. Bent by mall, postpaid, on receipt ol 
trice. AM8DEN A CO.fPubll.nets/IsBromfieldstrceLBoo- 
^' 1 ; f- ' ' tir-Aprilb.
A YOUNG MAN;' gi Medium, wishes a Situation 
toi»ii»
FrovMewe.'Mil ! ion ■ Aprils/

. i-'.z'i -.'i "ii ' " i.'.' •. ounl ■•. ■

mSPEPSIA AND FITS.
FITS—A Sure Cure for thcuc dbtrcMlnR complaint# I#

—now made known In aTrcntlaCon Foreign and Native 
FITS—Hwbnlpreparation#, pulj|l#hrd by DR. O. FHELPH

—BROWN. The prescription was ftirnlshrd him In 
FITS—#uch a providential manner that he cannot con#clcn?

—Uoutly rrfmr to make It known, as Itpas cured eVcry- 
FITS—body who ha# u#cd It, never havinu failed In nalngio 

—cmc. It I# equally aure In caMt# of Fit# a* of Dyapep* 
FITS—«!•«; and the Ingredient# may be obtained from any

—druggiit. Sent free to all on receipt Of five cent# 
FITS—to prepay pontage, etc. Address, Pit O. PHELPS

—BROWN, No.. 19 Grand street, Jersey City, N.J.
April 8.—In. 4w ,

ISSUED THIS DAY, MARCH 23D,
A RE VIE V 

or * 1 • .1 - al

LECTURE BY JAMES EREEMAN CLARKS,

TUE RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY
0F • •• <’

RALPH WALDO EMERSON,
BT

LIZZIE DOTEN, ., ..
IBBrlBBTlOBAI. BrXXBBB.

rubllBhto hy WM. WHITE 4 CO., 158 Waihlngton itrect. 
Price IB cent* per copy; portage free/Mutch is.

WP1RIT HONG. .' ■'. 11 ■

WORDS AND MUSIC BY 8. B. K.; arranged by O. M. 
BOGERS. . '

“ Anil gladder than the Bong that tlio earthly maiden Binge;
1. the .ong of tlio spirit that In muelo ever ring.; : "..r .,; 
And theBhadowB that were ever o'crmyl.fe have never here 
Floated o'er the iklu of ether, In this nappy eplrlt-ephere." 
Brice 25 cents, Including postsge. For sale at this office. ( 
Feb. 25. , -. . ,

JESUS OF NAZAFETH. .

A TRUE LIFE OF THIS WONDERFUL PERSONAGE 
for i*1o by Alixamdir Bans, the Medium through 

whom It wm given. ' .
11 will be rent, noitue free, for *2,00.
Addreu, ALEXANDER BMYTH, nT8.Meti««t,PhnideL

Persons In that city can have it delivered by addressing

LoVe AND MOCK EOVE * . .tl .lint
rtlL HOW TO MAURY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.

BT George Stearns. Thills the name of what the Boa* 
ton Investigator calls “ A very handsome little wot*,’I andef 
which the Boston Cultivator saya—“ A more unique j#cj and 
practical essay has not often been written.*' lu leaning CbpWi 
are t—* * .- * * * 1
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love.
2. What the 1’oet* say of Love.
3. Conflicting Notions of Love. 
*. CharactenstlcofMoekLove.
6. Rationale of True Love,

1 Peril* of Courtship. "’’ "" 
S' jy,|«n»~»WbomfoM^. 
o. Guldu to Conjugal. Hat- 

mony,’ 1 ,
10. Wcddipgi without Woe 

Ing.A The Pathctlam of Love's 
Pretensions.

Price25cents; gilt edition tt centsi postage 1 edats. 
sale at this office. or

BOW AND W I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST, 
BY WASH. A. DXN8K1N, . ' * tv,-

RALTIMOBB, ,|i ;.. ?■.''(. •

TCo»«  ̂ • *-

Price IS cents; poetage 12 ceiita. For Me at thia of 
»ee..  Oct 16.

SECOND EDITION. , “

SKETCHES FROM NATURE, 
■" For My d*uvenllo Friends.

DY FIIANCE8 BROWN. ' q

A^XIwrtt^ofKthr^da,yUVCn"U' ”y ’"' •fU” “W 
r.CMK M'oe^’ '^ S' 

THR~eabi.y phy®icay DEGsiritttAkrr 
A ’'^kj^^ uu

MM$W^^^ 
EMW^^
dally.
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Utmgt ftprimtnt.

Each Message In title Department of the Ban
ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose 
name it bears, through the instrumentality of

Mr*. J. H. Ooaaat, 

while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
The Messages with no names attached, were riven, 
m per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim. .

Those Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport witli his or her reason. Al express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Boom.

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing- 
min Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o'clock; services commence at precisely three 
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Like the sound of many waters, 

Like the distant thunder's roll, 
Like the incense from earth's altars, 

Like tlie music of the soul,
Comes the power to guard and guide us, t

•ci Through temptation’s lonely night, 
* Comes that deep abiding presence

Ever leading to tho right. ,,, ,
And yet, oh Spirit Eternal, the soul perpetually- 

questions concerning thee; yet surrounded and' 
permeated as it is by thy life, it perpetually 
stretches out its hands seeking to grasp thee, and' 
taxes forever nil Its powers to fathom and ana- 
lyxe thy being; yet forever and forever Is it sur
rounded witli mystery. To-day it hopes that to
morrow it may know more of thee. In the pres
ent it prays that in the future it may understand 
tlieo; and when that future becomes its present, 
it knows no more of thee. It has fatbomed.no 
more of thy depth. It has analyzed no more of 
thy mystery, for thou art Infinite, while soul is 
finite; thou art the mighty whole, while wo are 
but atoms; thou art the Soul, the Body, tho All of 
Life, while tho finite soul is but a grain of sand 
or a mote floating in the sunbeam. Oh God, yet 
forever and forever we aspire to understand thee. 
Notwithstanding the experience of ten thousand 
times ten thousand ages have informed us that 
wo cannot comprehend thee, still we seek on, still 
we press forward, still we climb mountain peak 
after mountain peak, soaring on toward wisdom, 
and yet never knowing thee. Oh God, we are 
conscious of thy prosonce; wo are conscious of 
thy love; we are conscious of thy power; we are 
conscious of thy greatness and our own littleness; 
wo are conscious that thou art tho Infinite Pres
ence in which wo live, by which we are moved, 
and to which wo turn. Oh, for tills consciousness 
wo would lift our souls in glad thanksgiving; we 
would turn and tuno nil tho powers of our being 
to praise thee; wo would chant a now anthem for 
the soul that knows no death, that has won the 
victory over all sorrow,all fear, all that can make - 
the soul tremble before thee. Oh we know that 
thou wilt treasure up all the praises and petitions 
Of these thy children prisoned in the flesh. Thou 
hast guarded them all In the infinite pasti^thou 
art lovingly watching over them in tho\pros- 
ent; that thou wilt protect them in the future we 
are sure. Therefore we leave thorn with thee, 
and we trust our own souls with thee, singing 
glad halleluiahs because of thy life, forever and
forever. Feb. 14.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now consider 

tho inquiries of your correspondents.
Chairman.—Isaac Fisher, of Walpole, N. H., 

desires an answer to the following question:
Ques;’—Do any of the spirits who have left their 

earthly bodies study or make any use of the sci
ences—such as Arithmetic, Geometry, Algebra. 
Logarithms, Astronomy, Geology, Chemistry, 
Magnetism, Electricity, &c.?

Ans.—The sciences that belong In one sense 
to tho earth-life, in another and a higher sense be
long to spirit-life. In a word, you have but the 
rude outline of science here. In the spirit-land 
there is more perfection, science is more unfolded, 
consequently we have the BOul of what.you have 
tho body of here.

jOhajrman;—Are not new sciences belnjrdevql- 
oped in the spirit-world?

A—No; Strictly speaking, there Is nothing new. 
There are sciences innumerable, new to human 
oompreheAsion, because tlie human has not be
come sufficiently unfolded to comprehend them. 
But in the'strittest sense of the term, there Is no
thing new In universal life.

Q<-Are they.not new also to many spirits? , ■ 
A-rSurely the disembodied spirit is but tho dis

embodied spirit. It has simply lost its external 
mechanism. ■ ■ • > . . ■

Q.—A few weeks since a spirit came hero pur
porting to be that of -Alfred Toft, of Louisiana, 
who was accidently shot by his pistol falling from 
his side two days previous, and was desirous that 
his mother, Mary Taft, of Montreal, should be 
made acquainted with'the-fact-Aooordiugly I 
addressed a letter to Mrs. Taft, stating particulars, 
and reqneted an ansswor. Nothing having been 
received- in answer, I would like to know if any 
such person as Mary Taft resides in Montreal, and 
whether she received the letter. If so, why it has 
not been answered? - ■> . . • -•

4-—We would say that such a person does in
deed exist In such locality. We are not at liberty 
jfo declare why the letter in question 'received no 
answer, but we. may suppose that It arises from 
the fact that the lady does not wish to be identi
fied with your Spiritual theory. This is the case 
With thousands.

Q.—If a certain person bits pursued a particular 
tt-anth* Of study here, will he not continue the 
same study in the spirit-world?

A—It is our opinion that he will.
,Wtl£Wi i#& bur, employments j^>e Iblijailar to 
what they are here? , ,.,

A—They will.
tlrfAihMAN.—A lady asks where the spirits 

home or resting place Is.
. A'j—iiero—everywhere.

<J.—Why is it that' Ady Of the persons present 
pjfc&aifnledfumM 0 Ji. I -;: L J t ;/ X ,j ,

A—rWa are not sure but, that , there are many ' 
present who. are i mediums, possessing, to be [ 
ewtydlflferentdegreesflf mediumship. Ifyoucqn 
tell us why God b«S made of 'all humanity,ah in- 
^fe^W^,1 we can'till /on why all persons Are 
•<*«fi«W«»tyft^^^ ‘t^

- ~■••■... i ■.’"i..: -.. . —
Qn.—Nothing that I can discover.beyond physi

cal circumstances., .. . ,. .•.,.,..
8.—Is it possible .that' your vision is so exceed

ingly limited that you cannot go beyond that?; ;
Qn.—I have always found that the higher, the 

more perfect; the organization, themrire complete 
the Intellectual manifestation. ; " '

8.—Yes, that is true. ■ There are certain combi
nations, both of the physical and spiritual, that 
are absolutely necessary to the perfect medium of 
spiritual ideas. All thoughts are more or less 
united, but the thoughts flowing through your hu
man subjects are, so far as human comprehension 
is concerned, foreign to thorn. • ' ,

Q.—What are the essential qualifications for 
good mediumship? Is not good health one?

A—No, by no means. Some of our best me
diums are those who are almost perpetually la
boring under what is called disease—some physi
cal derangement.

Qn—I have never met with a medium with fall 
vital force,’ and I have made this subject a study 
for the past thirty years. •- i • ;

8.—In that respect your experience corresponds 
to our own,

Q.—Why are there more female mediums than 
male mediums? > ; ;

A—Simply because the female organism - is 
more intuitive, more plastic, more susceptible to 
spiritual influences, easier molded into that pecu
liar condition called mediumship. • .

Q.—You do not consider good health an obstruc
tion to mediumship, do you? -

A.—No, but it so happens that all our mediums 
—we may say all—are laboring, In seme one or 
more particulars, under, some organic dlfilculty. 
We cannot say how it would be in the case of full, 
free health; in all probability the mediumship 
would be good, .... , ;

Q.—Then would , you not infer that good medi
umship depends upon the very happy combina
tion of faculties, rather than upon the condition of 
the body?

A—Yes, it most certainly depends upon the 
combination of the physical and Intellectual facul
ties. ' ’ ’

Q.—Then you would not have us infer that good 
health Is an obstruction to mediumship?

A.—No, we did not so affirm.
Q.—Is n't a nervous temperament favorable to 

it?
A.—Yes.
Q.—If the spirit has n spiritual body, where is 

that body when it returns to earth, manifesting?
A.—Sometimes it is outside the physical body, 

sometimes absorbed in it, sometimes the powers 
of absorption in an individual case are very great. 
Sometimes a constant repulsion is kept up, and In 
that case, the jplrit is obliged to take up its quar
ters outside the pliysical body, and form the con
nection from an outside source.

Qn.—In that case the spirit throws its influence 
upon the brain.

A.—Yes. '
Q—Upon one occasion wo asked of the intelli

gences at this circle if children’s dying early was 
not detrimental to their progress as disembodied 
spirits? and were told that it was. At a subse
quent time, we received tho answer that it made 
no difference whatever to the disembodied’s pro
gress in spirit-life. Now how would you recon- 
cile these two contrary opinions?

A.—If you are'not aware of this fact, we will in- ' 
form you of it: that all spirits, either embodied or 
disembodied, do differ in opinion concerning all J 
subjects. Now one might absolutely suppose it to 
be necessary for the disembodied Infant to return 
and gather its nourishment from the maternal 
breast Another person might, in all honesty, de
clare it was all nonsense, that there was no Jie®* 
of any such course, that enough it might do so, yet 
it was not- absolutely necessary. Now for our 
own part, we must tell you that we have never 
been able to discover any unhappy or unfortunate 
results in spirit-life arising from the early decay 
of childhood. We find the infant spirit, in the 
spirit-world, quite as well off as those who have 
lived to three-score years and ten. We cannot 
believe that God, or Nature, or the Supreme Pow- , 
er controlling In all things has made a mistake in 
this. We cannot believe he would suffer the in
fant to pass on before its time. It Is our firm be
lief that God doeth all things well, and this as

far ah Lciduld otW or deed assist tlie lady,

circumstances... I was.evprwho wqs in p circumstances. . I was .evpr 
ready to aid he: rer ready to counsel her, and I 
know of no tim< ion I would so far have forgot
ten myself and d"ty t: ”?* ""’’ ’"imiinlty. ns 
to deal wlth'her many supposed I did deal with 
her. ,’itb'ialse-tirely so. . !! .".' .

I feel nothing t’ 1 " “
and I want her '--- - ------------
my present po; in to .save her, I will do; I 
wilt give her of

duty to God and humanity, as

the intensest pity for the lAdy/ 
know that all I can db from

strength, I will give her ofal! 
gels hqve bestowed upon me, 

for I know that :hat lost act, she—poor child I— 
was acted upon jvll influences from the outside.’ 
She is not respe ble for it. The same organlza--. 
tion that, unde ivorablo circumstances, might' 
have made this >r child a brilliant' light in the

that charity tho

was acted upon

mental world, > k her a murderess, Yes, that 
poor child was 1 tedium, and, under the circuta- 

ve been laid before the publicstances—which
mind—she took f physical life, or the influence',
through her. 8 Is not to Blame, and I earnest-
ly beseech of a1 hose dear friends, who are feel
ing unkindly bird her, to be friends to her, to 
pity her, to susi i and, stand by her, for I shall,
as God gives mi rength. • •

One word to dpar spirit who is my wife: 11 
have no forgive: s to ask, for there is nothing for 

. dealt honestly, uprightly with 
is n fudge. Oh give me but an hour 

In Which to ta]k ith you privately, and I 'll un-

One word to

you-tedbrgive. 
you, aTGod isr

fold much to yo hat I cannot in this way.
To all those ft da who are interested In tho un* 

fortunate lady, - me say, continue your labors 
of love, for God, rough,his angels, will strength-,'

da who are interested In the un* 
mo say, continue your labors

en and bless yoi

My name wa

Farewell. Feb. 14.

B ert Whiteford.
Robert Whiteford. I lived In

New York; was leven years old. I have been 
in the spirlt-lant hrte weeks.

I want the fol to go to some place where—
where I can tall -where I can talk to them, I 
mean. I’vefou out Something 1 did n’t know 
here, and I’ll tel them what it is, if they’ll give 
me a chance to. heard about Spiritualism before
I was sick and

heard about Spiritualism before 
led, but never seen any of it.

Won't you pleas put my letter in? Say I come
back, and I wan 
them, will you?

he folks to go so l ean speak to 
Who do yon want to go?] Well,

I should like mj mcle Thomas to go most of all. 
[We will direct; ur letter to him, so he ’ll know-

4 ,.... , ^vocation.. ,JilT
, Father, Spirit, thWwbohast folded us|n the annj 

of thine Infinitude through all the past asin^c, 
present, we canonist thee, we cap love thee, w®; 
can serve and worship thee in spirit,and in trq(h„ 
Though we may never know thee, save through 
thy wondrous laws, though,we may ever foil to 
comprehend thee, yet we can worship thee, we 
can praise thpe, we can send out toward thee the 
Bilept adorations of our being. Oh God, we can 
praise thee as the starbeams praise thee. Wo can 
worship thee, ns tho flowers do with their fra
grance. As old ocean praises thee, so can we. As 
its wild billows dash fprever and forever upon tlie 
shore with a mysterious sound) worshiping thy 
law and thine Almighty Presence, so, too, can we 
thy children, thy subjects of love, worship thee. 
Oh opr Father, as these thy children ore enabled 
to gaze into the dim vista of the past, as they gaze 
through History and Science, into the for, far-off 
past, and can know somewhat of the present, we 
do, not wonder that they stretch out their hands 
toward the unknown future, asking to know of 
its life, asking, wherefore they are, and whither 
they are tending? Oh God, did we ask any es- 
pecial blessing iu their behalf, it would be that the. 
stone might be rolled away from the sepulchre of 
every soul, that they might look into t^at future 
and see somewhat of its glory, somewhat of its di
vine reality, Oh, we thank thee, Great Spirit of 
Life,that midnight is passing away; even now 
the mists of the morning are beginning to disap
pear, and souls are coming up put of the ignorance 
of tlie past, crowned with wisdom and praising 
thee because of Infinite Truth. Oli God, alb life 
praises thee, from the smallest atom up to the1 
soul in Its grandeur and power. Everything that, 
thou hast fashioned ' praises thee in Its own' way. 
All turn to thee alike with thanksgiving. The 
murderer, they who have traveled down the 
steeps of misery and crime, who have quaffed 
from the cup of human degradation, oh God, even 
they praise thee; in'the inner sancturies of their 
souls they sometimes praise thee. Oh, the angels 
see it,'though men in human form cannot. So, oh 
God; as all things praise thee continually, we, too, 
must ever praise thee. Father, Spirit; our life,'1 
our strength, our divine inheritance, we render 
thee Infinite thanks for all thou hast given us; we 
praise and adore thee for AU that which is to conie.

Feb.20. - " - - i -t ■ ->--^ 1 ■ ' - •'■ ।

and splritare cohvertaliie ter&Whd art God. iJ 
a'fdrine?'Issue' It' wad1 stated ‘ that 'the stlfferlhg 
manifested iii'the flesh whs of the spirit that >tto 
material Dirt had nd feeling but that derived ftUs 
the spirit Again, that the poul Is not affected by 
suffering, or sorrow, or by Bin. •■'Will', the..said 
'spirit be so kind as to give suoh an explanation of 
th^sb apparent diBorepancied as will' enabldltndlo 
fora AJustiidnc'epto^ appears to njej lfpni 
the above, that the soul, being incapable oftsn^ep 
ittg, and the spirit being the sourcoof it, theympri 
be distinct-existences. I have been led. toitht 
conclusion; ffdrijiipB erroneously, that life *^;in- 
herentjln hfotter,. That life and mind wereqifo 
but could not come to any satisfactory conclusion 
about the sonl.and spirit, but inclined to considei 
them as identical.- The assertions above stated 
coming from such a fiP.urce, have thrown confuslor 
into my mind on this subject Please throw Ugh: 
upon it, and bblige an earnest seeker for.truth.

A.—That questign has been already answered. 
Q.—Is the soul affected by its surroundings?. .. 
A.—Not as a scut < > •••.':.<•• ■''•",.
Q.—what is it, then, that we; suffer pain from 

when we are’dissatisfied with our surroundings?
A—You do not suffer in your soul surround 

ings. The body, the external body, is the gar 
went of the spirit That suffers through physical 
life, by virtue of the action of soul-life upon it 
and so on oil through the long line of external! 
ties throiigh wldch tho soul is always surround
cd, ever attended. The soul itself cannot suffer
You might as well talk of God's dying with ty
phoid fever! - '!!■!.'"/'('

Q.—Are. departed spirits sensible of what i
going on around their earth-friends?1

all others. Feb. 14.

who you mean. Yes, I should like him to go
most of all, bee ise I reckon he’d know about
this. Then I'll 
Good evening, si

all 1dm all about what I want,- 
a Feb. 14.

Th UM P. Buckley.
I hall, sir, fron Camp Sheridan, Virginia. I’m

from New ’York Thomas P. Buckley. [New
York City?] Ye, sir. 163d New York, Company 
0. ^ died at Can ? Sheridan in January.

Now I should! :e to know what’s the chances of. 
my sending soar i word homo? [Good, if your
friends will retei 
Well, I can throv 
catch a trout or a

e It.] If they do n’t, what then? 
out my line, can’t I, whether I 
polywog? That's all the way

8.—Is there nothing behind even that?

A. J. Burroughs.
I must inform you at the outset that on earth I 

was no believer In Spiritualism, but, like many 
thousands, I am very glad to avail myself of the 
inestimable privilege of return.

It iq possibfo I may hot hits felly, considered 
my surroundings; that I may hot be in a condi
tion fit for return; but I find myself so intensely 
agitated, and so powerfully attracted' to this, my 
former home, that I instinctively obeyed, trusting 
to God for the consequences.

I am here, not for the purpose of vindicating my 
own course, but rather that I may set at ease, and 
jtossibly aid in some respects, those who are left 
tolling in this way of Time. I can but feel that for 
them I haXe sbmethlng to do; that while I am sur
rounded in my present home by kind friends who 
passed on before mo, who with words of cheer are 
constantly giving me strength, it is my duty to re
turn and shower down something of my strength 
upon those whom I know are in weakness. 
Again I repeat it, I am not here because I care 
for myself, but I am here because I care for those 
dear ones I’ve loft on tlio earth, because I have 
pity for them, because ail the powers of my soul 
go out in sympathy for them.

When I became conscious of the blessed truth 
that I could ‘ return) I think I offered a prayer to 
the Infinite Prtsence that rules all |h|ngs, such as 
I never offered before. I felt conscious it was a 
something that would lend me eventually to 
heaven; a something that would liberate me from 
bell. Tlie time, I know, is very short since I held 
control of myown body, since I lost that body by 
Violent moans; but short as itis. I have seen more 
in that space than I saw in all tho years that were 
given me on earth.

I believe, sir, It is your custom to receive the 
name of those who return and speak here. Mino 
was Andrew J; Burroughs. Doubtless $on hqvo 
been made acquainted with tho conditions attend
ing my departure, so you will spare mo the mis
ery of rehearsing them again.

It has been said by some persons, and is be- 
llevedithat I dealt wrongfully with, th? lady, to 
whom I am indebted for the loss of my body; who 
suddenly introduced mo to the spirit-world. As 
God Is my witness, througlfpieapgel?, I jwlemply 
deplore that Inover, in thought, word or deed,mia- 
Ui^d the lady. That I,waB sincetely attached to 
her, I do not deny; and I so depfo^ed to her at the 
time lfoft hen/ I think her reply wm something 
llfce tjiy: “.Lfirn sorty, butl am ybiing,',4pd must 
obey my parente, and they don't like it." In.a 
word,’I'inui discarded by the lady, odd X conduct;

pf iqnptlw lodFi oml unltod mywif to her^qcortl- 
ing to tho low? °C th# fond, and WM ofoo.Hncafo- 
ly< attached to her! X endeavored *mbanb& «U 
thoughts of my former attachment, except bo

we can do, alnt it?
Well, one poinqsettlod already Is, that I 'm dead; 

the other one to Bettie, is the fact that I can come 
back. Now I want them to know that I've risen 
again-been resurrected; that's so, sure. The 
resurrection day has surely come to me, and I 
summons them to the tribunal. I'm gping to sit 
in judgment upon myself, and I want them to 
come and talk with me alone, and if I do n't prove 
to them, beyond a doubt, that I am Tom Buckley, 
IH knock under. Ago? bh, yes—twenty-six years 
olweii, now, here} see Beto, Mr.I how do you 
rank? [Very low.] Oh, you're private, are you? 
[Yes.] Then I sba'n't doff my hat to you. Well, 
Mr. Private, then you purpose to print what I say 
here in some kind of a newspaper? [Yes.] I was 
told tills much, and that I must watch the ma
chine, and when it comes round so as to grind out 
my message, I'm to see that It reaches my folks; 
and if it don’t, I’m to come here andphove an
other through the hopper. [Yes.] WelhT’m ready 
to perform my part of the work.

Well, now, see here; I want my folks to give 
me a chance to come and talk with them, and if I 
do n’t convince them I'm alive, it ’s my fault, not 
theirs. Just give me a chance—go to some good 
place where it 'b understood that we deed folks 
come and talk, and I ’ll be there. ■

Well, send my letter to .BenJamjn Buckley. 
Now, you see, I’m Just bound to push this thing 
through. I’m not one that's apt to give out be
cause I get a slap In the face, or a cold shoulder. 
I'm going through with it, hit or miss. Well, pri-
vate, good-day. Feb. 14.

Julia Mowby.
When the night of death overtakes the soul, un

less it has some well grounded .idea concerning 
tho condition into which It is passing, it generally, 
falls *nt0 • state of slumber, or into a dreamy con
dition, not being fully conscious that it lives as a 
disembodied spirit, or that |t has really passed 
through the change called death.

I had no fixed ideas concerning a hereafter. I 
hoped and tried to trust in the promises of the 
Christian faith, but somehow or other they failed 
to satisfy me. During my passage from death to 
life, I felt strange misgivings concerning the real
ity of the Christian faith. I felt that things might 
not be as we supposed; and sometimes I even 
drifted out so far into the wide, unknown future, 
as to believe that the soul bad no existence after 
death, that with the yielding up of the body we 
were Ho more. 80, in consequence of my sur
roundings and my belief before death, I have re
mained in a Boml-unconscl^us, or dreamy state, 
for near two years, as nigh as I am able to^ndgo; 
but I have an indistinct recollection that I was 
separated from, my friends, tiiat 1 should be re
united to the friends I had loft.. (I seemed to have 
an indistinct idea that my friends were not with 
me. But it was all indistinct and. undefined. But 
recently tbo bright sun of Infinite truth hap poured 
its rays upon me, and, like a flower in spring, I have 
budded and bloomed Into llfe-Jife, conscious, rea] 
and active life.

I am here to-day, that I may.'if possible, stretch 
my hand across the field of battle and death^ahd 
shake hands with those that it‘ve not forgotten— 
that are still twined arquhd rty spirit by innu
merable, chords of attraction! Yes, my friends 
live on Southern soil. ,. ;,i'!'!,j;'. .....!,.-.

l am Julia Moseby/niece of one whom I know 
you do not revere. I have parents'in my South
ern homo; I have brothBrs/dt oho at least/ has 
como to me from the battle-field. My mother has 
Indistinct idoaii cdncernluglhb'rttuhi of the Spirit 
t hope, btrthow, I kiiow not, WfettoH hbY." I whnt' 
to asBprt (tHntn,onb and HI,’thrit t live; that life 
hero ish rtiUtyfibat Icannb’4’Answer tlio ques
tion that!could n6t answe^h'ert'l'wtis chaiig:- 
idjj'wbtWB. Ytwaiithlli: “ Juifa/doyotl itrid^-UB? 
Julia, are you conscious? Do you fear to1 go? 
HXfe'yod faitH in God?" I l^newthemj l was 
odnsbiohs but cduld^ot reply,;,! hkve fa|thiin 
God. I wab sixteen ybars of ags.and twentydwo., 
days. My disease,.the>;i»M4, wi»iieon«nmptionj . 
I presume it was. Farewell, sir, Feb. 14.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

the Inquiries of correspondents. ' '
Chairman.—W. C,, of Spring Valley, Min., 

writes as follows:
Qubb.—I wish to ask at your Free Circles, 

If a vein of water under ground attracts a twig 
of willow or hazel in the hands of some person? 
If so, what is the philosophy? . . - ("1

Ans.—We cannot believe that a vein of .water 
passing under the surface of the earth can attract 
a twig of willow,in the hands Of one:person any 
more, than another. Indeed, we ignore tho Idea 
altogether. . ,- ,,.,. -

Q.—A correspondent from Kellogsvllle, Ohio, 
wishes te know whether the doctrine held forth 
by a preacher in that place, Sunday, Jan. 22,1865, 
that all souls of the unconverted when they die 
progress so rapidly when they enter the. spirit- 
world that In a short time -their torment is so in
creased that it will be equal to the torment of all 
the damned souls that have been there, apd that 
that torment will increase to all 'eternity,.is true 
or false? :■ > ■ ■•.:>. :! .--:•■: I ••• ■ --ti

A—False in every sepsb. At least so .far as 
our experience goes, it is false. ,-u .-.-.•

Q.—Will the intelligence please'tell ns how we 
vou iwwxiua tfvr-VUt7 lllUVn;nid3MCBp'VUtt^-wxiuuUuiua 

characterizes the answers of letters written, to 
our spirit friends. I have communicated twice, 
and each time have asked the same question. At 
onetime the answer was very distinct; the next 
time—although the same words were written—I 
received a very incorrect reply. Both times I 
wrote to the same friend? a

A.—Simply because the disembodied spirit in 
answering the ideas, did not simply take cogni
zance of the writing, but of the ideas. Now, if 
they were confused, why then tho answer would 
partake of that confusion. If they were clear nnd 
distinct, rest assured that under favorable circum
stances tlie answers would be correspondingly 
clear and distinct. Sometimes such questions are 
asked out of mere curiosity. Undur such clrcuim 
stances, the answers may possibly—and will very 
probably—correspond to the questions.

Chairman.—A correspondent ’ from Buckfleld, 
Me., desires us topresent the following questions 
to the controlling spirits of our circles:

Q.—Dr. Child has somewhere said, and I think 
the sathe has been advanced by the controlling 
spirits of this circle, that whatever we may do of 
evil in this life' does not in the’ least affect the 
solil? Weare again told by spirits ihat intemper
ance does materially affect the tout; that persons ad
dicted to intemperate habits in this life, oh being 
disembodied, experience the same desite for drink; 
and In consequence of that desire and the effects 
of drinking upon the soul, their progress is retard
ed. What is your opinion? ;" ’ '"

A—The soul is a term used to convey the Idea 
of God incarnated in the flesh; Now if this Same 
sohl is God in the human, It follows-that what
ever'that human: may db, it cahnot contaminate 
tho God-principle. If it is not God, tbenlt is non- 
immortal. Now it hits many times been affirmed 
by disembodied intelligences that the soul Cannot 
be affected by human conditions. ' This is true in 
tile best,’broadest and dlvinest sense. The man
ifestation of Soul must of necessity correspond 
with the machine through which it manifests; but 
the soul itself, as' a divine, God-given essence, is 
ever perfect and entirely pure.' -

Q.—A J. Davis Bays In his HArbinger of Health, 
that al! disease originated In the soul-principle. 
How then are we to believe that pain and suffort 
ing consequent upon disease ebds When the body 
dies? If disease can originate in the soul "to-day 
in earth-life, why should it dot to-mdrrow in spirit 
life? for the satao author says, " Death makes nb 
change in thb soul?’; Also that the tody without 
tlie soUlbas no sense of suffering which we know. 
Buffering then must belong to the soul. HOW can 
It bo otherwise? * ;

A—Herein your correspondent is laboring under 
another very great mistake. The soul is Incapa
ble of suffering.' You cannot burn it, you canhot 
freeze it, you cannot drown It, It'is n 'part tind 
portion of divine life. A. J. Davia/of the intelli
gences through him, desires, ho doubt, to convey 
this IdeAto the. mind In human, that all disease 
was projected front the’ spiritual Into the physical; 
the spirit being the poweriby Whlch>nUlnh'artn6- 
ny ib all hahuony, is attracted to ItMlf. I > No w' the 
body, 4s a body, could. nbVbeldlseasedllf Rwel-p 
niff inhabited by a Wring,-Spirit)! WBatAJ.Dtrt 
vls.brttho Ihtelllgehbesi'tBrorighihlm', melint to1 
saf was, that diabase brigltfated' Un the imponder- 
abie'fortes'pervading'the body/notin'the tody, 
Iteelt i ""-•'■ Bn A. .iM wiKtoq sr il; b, ..... :., । ! 
■ > Ohahiwan.—AirconrespondenQ H. L., writes) 
ftomiNorth.fowa.jBawMfollbwA:'ji ri’. i;:.,- P, j,1

Q.—It is stated in ittorBanunr of Feb. 4, W, by! 
the profiling spirit at your circle, that tlie "life, 
mind, or spirit” Is God; implying that life, mind

A—They are. ■ ;.em
Q.—If soul, Or life, is God, and governed b; 

God’s laws,"will,you explain how? . ' '
A—No, that we cirinot dp. You have exhibition 

of the govermental force law by which you ir 
surrounded; and continuallyj every day and hou 
of your being; you are held tn the unswervin; 
grasp of, law, fotever. YoU cannot escape it,

Q,—jthen law is God?
A;—Well, yon might call it so. ■ , ' 

• QJ—Then Boul must be governed by itself, if I 
isGod? ‘ '< '/'.!

A—Surely it is. We have never been ab]et 
discern'any difference in the principle of life ilia 
pervades all animate, and so-called inanimate ob 
jects whatever. To us it is the same. The man! 
testations only are different, the external, th 
body, or the clothing. Music is music, whetbe 
projected through a flute or organ. The Xibra 
Horis of sound are different through different In 
struments, but it is.all music. So It is with qoul 
life.; Deity may exist in the blushing rose, or th 
majestic human body. It is God all the same 
The same power that controls the world? roHiri 
in space, controls you and I; and if It,consols, ui 
it is part of us. ‘ ••..•!>'.-1 •.•.••>

Q.—What is the condition in the spirit-world < 
two persons’deceased, the one being moral, th 
PtherImmoral? 7. < \ . / .■ ' ;L-.v

A—'Well, so for as their surroundings are .001 
cerned they differ as much there as they did Jjerf 
The immoral' man, immediately after the chang 
called death, has lost riothingb^tho change bi 
cept the physical body, You' may expect to fin' 
such spirits, after dea|h, where life in the phy? 
oal leaves. them; They are just the same/ fo 
whin yon consider that immorality was a part < 
that 'spiritual—riot the material—belonged to til 
spiritual, it Is . yery natural to suppose $at &
spirit took its wardrobe with it.

Q.—IB there any difference between the forir 
soul arid spirit? , . . •

A—Well, they are used to convey dlfferot 
tanao. bf aonl wo mean that divine essencedha
makes yoh an immortal being, allies you to Go< 
By spirit we mean the surroundings of the; Son 
the atindsphere, the aura, the body through' trifle 
it manifests..' , ■ ■. .i .

Q.—That being bo, why, In consulting a med 
um) does a person ask if their spirit-friend lu pre 
e“*? . ' - \ J 1 \'!;'

A—'Because you are more conversant with thi 
term than1 the other. It makes uo> different 
whether you call It spirit, a ghost, John or Georg 
or whatever yon will. If he succeeds in jdentlfj 
ing himself to your satisfaction, It matters not 0 
what raft he comes. •'•' : .-.:;.>

Q.—Are conditions in the spirit-world counto 
by spheres? ,. ' „ .J. / ;

: A—Well, no, they are not. Spheres are , met 
ly conditions of mind, or spirit. You might t 
well count your conditions by spheres here, as I 
tl;e spirit-world,, You all esist in different spheri 
even here; and you are just as much in thaspiri 
world proper to-day, as-you ever will be. No 
that, no doubt, is a Vaty mysterious assertion I 
some; but: it is true, nevertheless. You are II via; 
acting In the spirit-world to-day. : ' ,

Q.~-Oan you tell me the name of any spirit thi 
surrounds the speaker? ,.f.

A—No, we cannot.. ! ,■ -:( >. n
Q.—Are there a number present here to-day? ' 
A—Yes, there are many. .,, (P!|
Q.—Will you give,any explanations? . ; ?;,,, 
A—No, we do not wish so to do.. That quei 

tion Is of a pergonal nature; entirely too'mqch i 
for publication, :' <: j ■ /■,; ' r: .‘ih/ji; ,.

: Q.—Under what Influence did Miss Doten spea 
last Sabbath? . , . .... ; . ,
A—Under the combined influence of many It 

telligenoes; not one, but many. . : ■ , . >
Q,—Whose.volce was imitated by her? , . P :-,i, 
A—Her own. . . . j J
Q.-If mra^wereTiaHyrwhynot’^ay unive: 

sal ? . :■'■ .a- . '-i;- •
A.—Because that would be false. A down di

lerent intelligences is not A universe, by ,an
means. Feb.: 20,i

George A. Bedman. - f ui
I am here this afternoon to answer many41

quiries that ate constantly teaching myselfi froi 
different BOumesi i It IS aimatter of great.wojidi 
to:my friends, in ■ earth-life • Why I do rioiixJftent 
return and manifest myself through the vaYiou 
mediums ’scattered throughout the conntrybl i 
would Bay to'such dear friends, that there’; at 
many reasons why I do not oftenor,return.'/On 
is the fact that my time—did I say tlmo?//ydsj! 
must use the word, in order to make myself nt 
dorstood-rhas been so much occupied! since m 
departure from tljo body, that I have scarce bA^ 
inomout to dovoto to my own pleasure, pride frof 
duty- As that would merely gratify myself) 1 
prefer, fo do always that which seems to be m 
duty-,,,..
, 11 am still laboring ip the capacity of a'metynt 
in (his spirit;worl4'. The powers (hat wwingii 
in oQrth;llfe prq. s(Ill ^retained by meias a splri 
A"d evcn .nQvq I,?jn engaged in transmuting fj 
^H!rW°?» J.riW/W. to all parte of t)io unjv^rs 
At Hjyjrftlft^affl;^^^ employed-ijAp 
^»M W'lWiWw? Mtwfon for,,f>«r$M 
nearly all my near and dear fnynds crowed tl 
river before I did. Though I would be verylgl» 
oouW^B W’uWW ftWrtbll/cbMfihtfe'^ 
frtt'foWbiio'dear'frierids/yetifl'mtfstW 
Witp#>*faioWn Antytfo'orderifo gmtltf myftM^ 
-tlrtLwtiy'iT tlilnk I had better forego ttt«.ffl6« 
nre. <o>b| •»sloi>ihs,I .si'.M’Qiiihwp firm iMritf<H’d><>

I'supposed, as many mediums do wbo hat

fatbomed.no
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, p»M«d from the body, that I ahbold tease to tie a 
medium. ■ It is not so; and I presume that our 
Vtwenrare for use, that those power,'will be 
called upon, and unless we use them, we will be 
exceedingly unhappy in their idleness.
,1 would send kind greetings' tp all [he dear 

■friends who so often think of me, and whatever I
for t,lelr Btren8th and fidvancemeiit I will 

gladly do. I am now but simple George A, Red
man, as I was here. I have not got rid of th 
errors and incongruities that surrounded a „ - 
earth-life; but by-and-by it may be that ?-* U 
outgrow those characteristics that wet- v6, °n 
earth, and that I shall become sow , 8 
than I was. But at present I g> what I 
was here; worth not a farthlr “or0' ^b. 20.

TUBM8HED.

Adjutant TFiiliani D. Gooch.
I am told tb^ y°u are very liberal in the 

distribution -‘ kindnesses; that you are quite ■ 
as consi<’jrate to y°ur enemies as you are' to 
those .*h<»® you style friends. [We endeavor 
tow-b . •
I must be honest with you. I left the earth very 

much prejudiced against your people—against the 
' North; for you seemed to be perpetually striving 
^to put your heels on our neoks, and to keep them 
there. I beg your pardon'most humbly, and here 
l am free to declare that in. that I was mistaken. 
But you are all aware that we are liable to be 
mistaken, and particularly so when people seem 
to show that which has at least a dark appear
ance. . -

Well,Iwa's wounded at Ball’s Bluff I ling
ered weeks, yes, months, and finally was liberated 
by tho Angel Death. I entered the Confedrate 
service because I felt that I ought to do so, that it 
was a duty I owed to my portion of the country, 
at least. I was conscientious in tbe' course I took, 
and although I might not take it to-day, yet I 
cannot say I am sorry that I moved ns I did, al- 
thongU it has separated me from my family, who 
are to-day in abject poverty because of this mis- 

i firable war. Many times since my separation 
from the body I have visited my home, ot what

• was once my home, and I have seen my wife and 
children absolutely near starvation, and I have 
had no power to change their conditlop. I wait
ed and hoped and prayed—as well as one who 
was not accustomed to pray here could pray—for' 
the time to come that I might do something for 
them. . ,

I have friends, relatives, I believe, oh your side of 
the lines, who may, if they choose, assist me in' 

■ reaching my family. At any rate, I would ask, 
should my letter chance to fall into their hands, 

' that they would be kind enough to forward it to 
my wife. I want her to kno w' that Ifcan commu
nicate, can talk with her; that I can write to her, 
Ohly furnish me with means. If f can only have 

' suitable means, I can perhaps put her in the way 
to change her condition. ; ' - !

I am Adjutant William D. Gooch, of the 7th Vir
ginia Infantry. I would like, also, if this’ letter 
should reach my friends at the .Sdutn, that they 
will give me a hearing. Let me talk, let me tell 
thop some things I have learned in the spirit/ 
■world-
I am sad, sir; and why should I beothery*e? 

■You believe in God, and I do not. I did re^ben 
; here. You believe in a Supreme Ppwy®1^ 0™' 

ated and governs all things. I wisbzcoul“’ but 
^ . there is a something i« me Ure*! M there was

■' here, that prevents MN believing in such a Power.
[Did you bell»,''i there was any existence after the 

[ body was Asad?] Yea, I thought there was a fu- 
’ ture st-1®! but I believed that future state was to 

cotp. sotne way by chance, and I’ve not seen any 
tning yet to cause me to think differently. I 

, thought I would pray to God, to the Christian’s
God, a something that might possibly interfere

MESSAGE* KLl Queiflint *M fituwent

W.nrt^w'v'Pwl ■t,,.h^ ^^“rxgchultae. of New York:

v!!2?fir-,inlfoc<*'onl QumIIom Una Antwera;
Xbt'f N’-burypon, MM*.,klU0<l on the Eoilcrn 

n.Vuju Smith: Agne* Li.lo.of Hoboken,N. Y.. to nJJil^'y'fAlbeft WlUef.Ja Mo**. Cavalry, Co. D, to hl, 
Knrtx, otfllitiNow York,Co.i, to bl»wlf* 

i^Srdiat, MareA 2.—Invoe»Uon t QuetUoru and Aniwet*; 
Jnn N. ll.nley, to Andrew Clark, Superintendent of a rebel 

Art*on, and Tom Hanley, of New York: Phil Wilkin*, of 
Ureen»boro', Ala., to hl* cou*ln,lnthe ConfederatexArmy; 
John. Murphy, to Daniel Murpliy, of Mancheiter, N. U-i Min
nie Water., of Cincinnati, 0., to bet thther.Goo. N/Watcr*, 
and mother. Charlotta Water*.

Monday, March 6.—Invocation| .Quutlon*. and An.were; 
A *hlpmate to Cent. Jonea, of the bark "Telegraph," now In 
thl, port] Goo. W. Dyer, of Klngiton, De)., to hl* uncle, Oto. 
W. Dyer, of Mcmphl.. Tenn.; Loulia, to Dr. Alvin Dixon, of 
Montgomery. Ala. i Lucy, to Sir Edward Strickland.

Tueiday. March 9.—Invocation; Queitiona and An«wer*; 
Richard (Villon, of the 1th Illinois, to friends, ln Springfield, 
111. t Daniel. Connelly, to hit father, In the IWlb New York; 
Deborah Keene, to Thom** Koene, In Ohio, Mary Harrison, 
or Geo. Harrison; Mary Groveland, to Dr. Thoma* Grove
land. of Berlin. Eng.

Thursday, March. 9.—Invocation; Queatlon* and Answer*; 
Emilio VrmMble, to Frederick Vrnuunle, In the Army: Alex
ander Phelps, of Montgomery, Ala., to hi* family ana friend.; 
Rebecca Gaines. ofOormantown. Pa., to her mother and sis- 
tent John Parkhunt, of tlie 1th Rhode Island, to friend* In 
Portamouth.

Monday. March 11—Invocation: Questions and Answer*; 
MaJotvGoneral Whiting, of tho Confederate Army, to Thomas; 
Robert Heidelberg, or tbe 9th Reserve Corps, to Charlotte 
Heidelberg, of Princeton, Pa.: Louisa Hodgman, to her hus
band, Col. Hodgman, prisoner in New Orleans.

Tueida/, March 14.—Invocation: Questions and Answer*; 
Elisabeth Chauncey Frothingham, to John D. Frothingham. 
of Leeds; Eng.; Rudolph Belberg, 20th Maes., Co. C,to ifubert 
Sclbcrg; Gon. Zachary Taylor, to Jefferson Davis: Theodore 
Chase, of the 18th Vermont Regiment, to his friends; Charles 
T. Garfield, of Rt Louis, Mo., to hie mother and fattier, Lieut. 
C. T. Garfield. In the Army.

»
ag, March 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
m. L. Forney, of the 2d Virginia Cavalry, to bls broth

er, Jame* Forney; Willie H. Prescott, to bls lather and moth
er, or Pepperell, N.H.: Henry Ome,of tho 2d Penn., to bls 
brother; Patrick Welsh, to Jim Weigh, of Boston, Mass.; 
Frances Elwell, of Oalnsboro', N. C., to her father, Cot Thus. 
Elwell.

Monday, March M. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lieut. Win H. Haddam. 3d Wisconsin, Co. C. to his friends; 
AlbertTownscnd, 4th New Hampshire. Co. I; James Hagger
ty, of the 63d New York, to his cousin. Father Haggerty, of 
Dublin, Ireland: Rebecca Kenley, of Richmond, va, to her 
mothor.and sitter Julia; Dr. John Ware, of tbla city, to his 
frieud, Bestlcaux- .

Tueiday. JfarrA21.—Invocation; Questions and Answer*; 
Wm. Smith, of 3d Indiana Beg., to bls brother James, perhaps 
In tho Army, and a person called "Joe," In 8aU»bury prison. 
North Carolina; Wra, Fuller,pf the 69th Now York Reg., to 
friends In New York; Bobt. B. MoKenxio, to Ills father, Alex
ander McKenxlo; Louisa A. Dale, to four friends, In Now Or
leans, La.

Thun day, March 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answer*; 
John Power*,to friends. In London and Glasgow: Thomas 
Shales, to his mother. In Dayton, O; Anna Louisa Downs, to 
her mother, In Provincetown, N, 8.: Edward Brown; to his 
father, Hon- Alexander Brown, of Virginia, and friends.

Thuriday, March SO.—Invocation; Questions and Answer! 
Timothy Burke, to friends In Warren, Ind.; Annie Henrioy 
Faunce, to her lather. Lieut. Col. Thoma* J. Faunce, In V?.' 

■ em Virginia; Jack Hulloy, of Now Orleans, to friends. <l*,° 
and Jim; Michael Scanlan, to his brother Pour, and 1 
Springfield, Mass.

Monday, April 2.—Invocation: Quutlons andryT,, 
Alvin Jones, of the 18th Ohio. Co. A: James ErKm?: *1® 
62d New York, to Dick; Ann Maria Clark, toy 
exander Clark, prisoner In Boston Harbor; F*' rcaur‘vc’ 
of Boston, to bls son. An.—..

Tueiday, April 4.—Invocation; QuesC?'tS“S'tu mi, U?;,<r5!,n1?,>!l “ ,r ^rnd^m K™'”’ 
of the 17th Mai«..Co. D, to hi* wife.
Col. Thomas L. D. Perkin#, former nr

i Mend,Tim Kelley; 
letorof the Hancock

Home. In Bo,ton, to hl, friend,; : 
In 4th Avenue, Now York City.

Stacy, to her mother,

£^ AID OF OUR ^UBLIC FRBB CIRCLES.
^cxivxo ibom 

Mra. Z. IL Small, B(i*NhVUa“............................ 
®K»“bi^

a .BK^ionsuntfne, Mich..........................  
v^uY^^^ Battle Creek. Mich..;............. 
Hurtle, Beave^ Dam, Wi*............

■y^Akell, West Gloucester* ma*#..1. *............... .
fe/whlte, Washington. D. C............. . .............. .

W. Rust, Ipswfch, Mass,........ '......*......., 
/Friend, Boston, Mass...... . ................................ .

'A Friend,Unionville,0................................
E. Cliapman. Lavonia,N. H.^............
A friend at Circle Boom............ . ................... .
D. I. Hussey, Bridgeport, Ct............... ................
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An W. Holbrook, Jr., Weahlngton, D. C.............  
Fannie A. Jordan, Battle Creek, Mich.................. 
B. E. Randall, Cicero, Ind..................................... 
J. Hatch, 1’reaque lale. Me...................................... 
T. W. TotUo. Boaton, Maa*........................;.........
L. Eaton, Worccater, Moaa....................................
A Friend,South Bcxten, Maaa..:.............. ............
A Friend; Boaton, Mau................ . ........................  
W. G. 1‘crley. Ottawa, C. W.............. ...................  
W. W. Bu«t, Ipswich, Maaa...................... . ......... .
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and put an end to this miserable war. Well, I’ve 
- - ' '~od.it

Married,
At the Waverly House, Dixon, III., Tuesday evening, at 6 

o'clock, by Dr. L. K. Coonley, Mr. B. L. Abell with Miss E. A. 
V. Coe, boll, of Morrison, Whiteside Co., III.

Ighnllmos W^inms hrJ^
JUST r.UBLISHED, .

MAN AND MIS BEL
ILLUSTRATING Wi IBFLUIMCB 6

TIONS
tna

• MIND ON THE B’DY;
THB RELATION# OF THS fAQOLTIM AMD AT CD OBI TOTHX

OBOAMb AMD THKIB FUNCTION#, AND
MUTA. OBJ MOTS, AMD FHBXOMlL OF 

TH# BXTRItMAL WORLD.

TUB Bli

BY PROF. B. B. BRITTAN. I. D.
IHOR fifteen year* tbe author hu been emp 'od In researches 
r which have at length resulted In tho (eduction of this 
extraordinary book, covering the wide rang: f Vital, and Men 
tai Phenomena, u exhibited In Mam and (I Animal World. 
It Is, however, especially devoted to Mam—uh; cc—;!ig2cn 
and Immortal exsunco of the Soul; lu presd Relations to the 
Body: to tlie external forma and Internal paolplcaofNature, 
and to tlie realm of Universal IntelllgenseJ

the constitution

come to this conclusion, that if there is a 
may be that lie’s satisfied with the way things 
are working now. I beg your pardon; I know 
you ’re a Christian, and I am not. I know you 

’ think I ajn a’blasphemer; but give me at least 
j the honor,of being at all events'an honorable 
[ man. I cannot come here and sail under false
| ■' colord, whatever opinion you may form of. mo. 
| My dear wife, a good little' woman, was a Ohris- 
i . tian. - She believed in God; and she used to tell

me that I should, after death, If not before. Tell 
her that I see no more of her God on the other 
side, than I saw of him here. [You see Nature’s 
God the same as when on this side.]. ,O.h, I see 

I Nature’s God; see him in the opening flower, tbe 
I stream'of water. [Nature’s God is the only God 
I' you will ever worship.] Weil, then, what Is the 
■ use of praying to such a God as you speak of ? 
I 'If he Is n’t a personal God, such as tho Christians 
I .. believe in, what’s the use of praying to,him to 
i Interfere in our affairs, to bless us, or to curse us? 
r Why, If he do n’t know as much as we do, has n’t 
I common sense, it’s folly to .waste breath, and 
1 brains upon him. Well, it,%a. problem that the

Church,may solve. I confess I cannot I would 
be glad to, sir; for then I might And a place to 

. rest. [You must look-for the God within you.], 
' For the God within met I might; as well, say

• I’m God. Woll, it’s Just about as I thought 
. it was. I’m as inuclf a God as anybody else.

The only God I shall ever recognize is the God 
within myself, the power that I'm invested with. 
Well, you Christians have strange ideas. Fare-
well, sir.

" Minde Jackman.

Feb. 20.

Will you please, sir; to allow me to aenfl a letter 
timy parents? [Yob.] '

I was Minnie Jackman. I dled in Enfield, N.
H.; btati 'iny parents'live in Boston. I'died of 

’- dropsy, induced by a stoppage in tho circulation; 
i : ao the physicians in tho Bplrit-lanffeay.

. ,If I had dared to, I nhould have liked to have 
told that gentleman where to have found God. 
[Deferring to the previous controlling spirit.] I 
found him long ago. He’s to bo. found in a 
contented mind, a satisfied spirit—not that satis
faction that, fa the result of inactivity and Idle- 
ness, but Is born of constant action—that satisfac
tion that comes frrun perpetually doing one’s 
duty. That’s tho God I bow down to.
‘ I was ready and wlllltig to pass on. I saw 
what I called tlio angola, before death, they were 
Waiting to recclvd rrie When I tfhouid die. Little 

‘ (JhatHfi was there, and a great many others that 
I know.. I didn’t fear to gQ'J^As happy; and 
I’ve never'aeon a moment sinceij,’ve been in the 
aplHt-ldnd tliat I’ve wanted to come back to earth 

• and'llve. I've been there now most a year, and 
I'm happier and happier all the timk' ^e, have 
teachers' in, the spirit-land to teach ,11#. • They 'rtf 
always kind,.al ways lovjug; and we never fear 
towk theih questional' We’re neyer pbllged to 

11! foirthtfre. > We do not ever • grow tired ef doing 
our., duty, and pll our experience comes pyqtlr 

, own exertions. ! m
I ehbnld' like very much t^» talk with my father 

>. and mother, and all tho friends 1 have left! I often 
.gqhomev ,1am happy, apd l onlywiih that all 
the dew friends tl)at I've loft her* were aa happy, 

’ 7fdr.'jlu?p tiioy wodld.^t, mottW'^afiie, I ku” 
•v. 1 gone, I know. Godi-ty, air. . [bid you .tell your

age?]' I was twelve years-Old, sir. ' A Feb. 90.

■ MRS. SPENCE'S
P0SITIVE AND negative powders.
FlinBSE unparalleled Powder*, known a, tho GREAT FEB- 
1 R1FUOE, NERVINE ANb FEMALE REGULATOR, 

possets the most perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine 
and Circulatory Systems of any known agent. They are 
wholly vegetable. In all case* they work like a charm, with* 
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury or 
bad effect#, producing their result* gently, soothingly, silently 
and Imperceptibly, u if by tnailc. A a ,

The milowing partial lists justify their claim to bring tbe 
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE I

Tho curiou* menial phenomena that hojeilong tho horixon 
of our preaent existence—which tlie lotnkl have either re
garded a> llluilona of tho aenaoa, cr hallu(lollonaof the mind, 
while they have nursed tlie auperatlUoMo tho Ignorant—are 
hero carefully clxaalflod and explained wh peculiar aptness 
and great copiousness of Illustration: wltalngular Independ
ence of thought, and rare philosophical duty. In the lan
guage of one ol our able*t literary revlowu, no author hai a 
happy faculty of la illuitrating oilcure an.profound lubjecti, 
(hat they are eompreheiided by the common Ind.

Da. Brittas grapple* eitrneaUy with u facta that have 
f untied the brain* of the philosopher* of rary ago and coun- 
ry; and has grasped In his masterly cUltlcatlon tlie great 

oat WokoxaS o» tub Mkxtal World I
tn this respect fall remarknhio booklixCLLXCTioxorltaaa 

Cuaioenixe. apd mutt attract unlvcraalittcutlon. At the 
tune time, the atudent of Vital Chemliu 1'hyslology and 
Medicine; the Divine and the Moralist, thdlcUphyalcal Phil
osopher, and the Political Reformer, willfind It replete with 
profound and proflUblo Instruction. >

■ TABLE OF-CONTEJd:
Tho Tenant and the House; Electro-Philological Discover

ies; Circulation of Sho Animal Fluids; Sindhians of Viral 
Harmony; Physics* Causes of Vital Dcranenxnt; Voluntary 
and Involuntary faculties; Influence of tie Passion* on tho 
Secretion*; Tire Mind as a Destructive Igent; Itenovattng 
Power* of the Human Mind; Mental and ^tal Power* of Ito 
alliance; Eroa of Excessive Procreation;Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Surfaces; Influence ofobieciand Ideas upon Ine 
Jllnd and sho Morals; Relation* of Min/U Personal Beauty; 
Relation* of Mind to tho Character of pfiprlng: The Sense* 
and thptr Funcrions: Psychometric I’e/ceitlon; Philosophy ot 
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnctlin; Magnetism as a 
Therapeutic Agent: Importance of Maaetlsm In Surgery; 
The Phantom Creation; Psychologt4.1 Halhclnatlons; Mental 
Telegraphing; Die Faculty or "hsfracriq,; Philosophy of 
Sleep; reyoholsglcal Myetrfg* “‘Sleep; inspirations of the 
Night; Somnambulism -""t Bomnlloqulnm The Clairvoyant 
Vision: Th&ft*w"‘ *,r0PSf“}'l AppariUona of tho Living- 
»kwM^ MU0B’ 

luM«Mh«
SSwe free. For sale at thia OliTc™ .Jan. 1.

Obituaries.
Pawed from tho tolls, strifes and cares of mortality, in East 

Westmoreland, N. IL, Feb. 31st. 1865, after a brief Illness, Ash
ley Winchester, eldest son of Rev. Moses Winchester, of 
Shrewsbury, VU,‘formerly-a resident of this town, aged 43 
year#*

Ho was a firm believer In Spiritualism, an Investigator of 
spiritual religion and philosophy, possessed a retentive mem
ory. roading with joy and delight reformatory works We 
shall miss tlie cordial grasp of nls friendly hand In tbe circle# 
and meeting* In this vicinity. Our sympathy is extehded to 
hit companion, r«latites and friends, non]ng that his pleasant 
anticipation# will bo realized In a brighter world of eternal 
progression. Barbara Allbx.

. Passed from earth lift, on the 28th of March, 1865, tho spirit 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Perrine, aged 83 years.

The fanoral service was performed by the Rev. Mi* Will!#, at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Jane M. Jackson, in Lex
ington Avehue.N* Y.. March 30th. Bhe was born during the war 
of the Revolution, and her father, Judge Davis, was the person
al frknd of Washington. Tbe General wm present at her bap
tism; and she remembered many scene# that occurred during 
that stormy period, of her country’s history. Ushered into 
till# life at such a crisis, she has departed amidst another that 
has deluged the earth again with blood and desolation. Her 
spirit h^a escaped from earthly trial# to soar above discord, 
where all is harmony, peace and love.

T. R. Shaw, Jr., of South Exeter, Me., aged 27 yean, on the 
16th of October lost, after a distressing illness of twelve weeks, 
was released from his earthly form, and passed on to the Sum
mer-Land. . . ■; . . '■ •

He was a young man of much promise, greatly endeared to a 
large circle of friend# and acquaintances, who mourn hl# early 
departure; but not without hope. Many of them, tike him, 
arc firm believer# In the Harmomal Philosophy, which teaches 
them that ho has only passed on a little In advance* and can < 
s;lll come and take part In their cpjuvments, and sympathize 
In their sorrows. Thl# hope:shed# a ualo o’er the mystic way' 
that robs death of its tenon, and the grave of Its victory. B.

’•. . J •’ *. —- l - ; ' . ; . * ■
Passed to spirlt-llfe, March-10th, 1865, little Sarah Maria, 

second daughter of James And Maria Talbot, aged 6 years.
. This child was a general favorite, being developed (mentally) 
far beyond her Vcara. Her disease wm mallgnat small pox. 
She bore her sufferings patiently, and when the death anger 
came she welcomed the messenger, and with him she quietly > 
took her departure to the Summer Land.' It wm a very slen
der cord which held her to earth, as the spiritual portion of 
her nature greatly predominated. Tho parents of this child 
are Spiritualists, hence death to them has been robbed of It* 
terrors. Do. 8.’D. Pace.

Port Won, JAcAm 1865.

'Crossed the mystic river with the angel#, on the 22d of Feb., 
1865, Aver. Maxwell, Infant son of Ruth and Luther N. Hutch
inson, of Stu rgh, Mich., aged I year and 22 days, j

~POEMS^arREFORMERS. ~
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

■ « "axoaxD xoItiox.

TO THE . FRIENDS OF HUMAN EttOOREBB, who arc 
laboring to remove tho evil.-that afflict Humanity, and 

•need the time when men eh*l| form one loving faintly tho 
wide world over, there verau are dedicated by their friend 
and fellow-laborer.

' ' COXTBXTfi: ■
I may not bo* Foot; The Freeman', Beio1u(lon: Truth and 

Error: To tlie true Reformer; Tho Freeman', Reply; No; La
bor; The Spring: Who are the Thieve*? The Time qu Comb;' 
The Coming Hay; Revolution; What 1 onco Thought: The 
Devil Ie Dead; Blind Worker*; The World It Young; The 
Freeman', Hymn: WhatJ* Religion? Whatmake, AMan? We 
Tl labor In love for Humanity’* Sake; Be Thy,elf: Man, Wo
man and Frieiti Langeamland; What I aak roriTlic Advent 
of Freedom; DoBlgbt: Dedicated to Grumbler*; The Real and 
the,IdealThe On-coming. Edon of Glory; Thought,; The 
Future Day; Liberty'* Star;, Appeal to America: The An-, 
them of tire Free; T)n being uk.d to take the Oath of Alle 
glance; Slavery; Wreck of Humanfly; The True Light; Tho 
soul’* Frtt and Freaentt Comfort for the Mourner; Mr, 
Lamb; A VMmot tlie Preaent: My Fortnnh; The Bong of 
Beauty; Winter I* Dudt The Berton*; Future Life;. Hope1 
for All; Advice to a Friend: To tlie Bun; William nnd 
flam-Tbe Malden'* Cur**; Aniwer to tho ‘‘Lone Starry 
lour:" To E. M- F.t To Hannah C. L -, Line* to Luay; 

.Winter; Caren and th. Collier;..Bunday Sabbath; Bible 
Blory fn Verae. , , ,: . . ' , . .,

Price*Ixty cent*. Portage 10 cent*. For*alc at thl, office. 
, March,- - ■ .|., .. , ... ,, .... ,.,.-, . । ■

: ; DRS. TRAIL AHD JACKSON’S 
"Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.*’ 
mH18:i*,really » aclentiflq tro'jkor'.mal praefleai vglue.
1 Alt other work* on the eubjeot* dt*cu**od Jft.ud* vol

ume, that,have. Mien under,our obrervaUop'are oddreMed 

focalculkble benefit In the enH'ordl«ea*«?'-^Mv Be<tfc>fd Mem 
e*y.i;." It i, unqueMlonably the m«t complete, the molt *erS 
tlble, and the moltvaJoaMe work of It* ktod yet pablUhed."— 

KMffisfeWfe 

which entire *o much mlrery to the human MWly.•’^-Borton

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE)' 
1. All PoMce Fevert: a* the 

Inflammatory, Bllloui, Rliou-' 
matte, Intermittent, Scarlet, । 
Small Pox, Meaalca. i

E All PollHee Nervoui Dil 
ealeitu Neuralgia,Heartache. . 
Toothache, Hout, St. Vltur 
Danes. Ixxkjnw, Fite, Dell- , 
rium Tremens, Hyatcria, Colic, , 
CrtmpsConvulslons,8leoplcs*- 
ncii.

I. Politico Female Diieaiei: 
aa all M enstru al Derangement#, 
Leucltorriioia, Throati-nod Ab
ortion t alio, the Vomiting, 
Names, Crampi, and Painful 
Urination of Pregnancy,

4. Politico Diieaiei at the 
Sexual and Urinary Organa, 
and of tho Stomach and Bow- 
ell.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE t
l. All Negative Feceri: u 

Typhoid, Typhui, Congestive, 
the chill which precede! fever* 
and other diieaiei.

2. AH Negative Nervoui Dii
eaiei i bi Palsy, Amaurosis, 
or Hllndno**, Deafness, Bun- 
stroke, Double Villon, Weak 
Hight, Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insonslblllty, Apoplexy.

1. All Negative Slatel: ri In
dicated by Coldness. Chilliness, 
languor, Stupor, Depression. 
Nervoui or Muicular I’rustra- 
tion, Rclsxatlqu, or Exhaus
tion.

4. Negative Diieaiei ot the 
, Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
• and of the Stomach and Bow

els.
Circular# with faller Hat# and particular* tent free to any 

addreal.
Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—par- 

ticulurlv wwdtumi-ln all the towns, cilloa and 'villages of tho 
Upljed States, and foreign countries. A large and liberal 
tp*mlulon given, ,

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Price, #1,00 per box; *5,wfortlx; 19.00 for twelve.
Ofllco No. 97 St, Marib Place, New York City.
Address. PROF. PAYTON BPENCE, M. D., General Deliv

ery, New York City. .
For solo at the Banner of Light Office, No. 158

Washington, gt<* BoitonrMaM*

/ THIRDEDITION.
First Volnme of tlW Arcana, of Nature.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. , Carefully reviled and corroded by , 
the author. '

CONTENTS:
Fob I. CnorriB I—A General Survey of Matter. Chanter II—It® Origin of the Worlds. Chapter HI—The Theory ot 

the Origin of the World*. Chapter IV—Hlatory of tho Earth, 
from tho Gaaeoua Ocean to tho Cambrian. 1'xbt II. Chapter 
V-Llfe and Organlxatlon. Chapter VT-I’lan of Organic

■ Sll'JS’t. Chapter VII—Influence of Condition*. Chanter 
VIH—Dawn of Life. Chapter IX—Tho Hlatory of Life 
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old lied 
Saodatone Scrlw. ChapterXI—CarbonlfcrouaorCoal Forma
tion. Chapter XII-1'crmlan and Trias Ferioda. Chapter 
XIII—Oolfte: LUaa; Wealden. Chapter XIV—The Creta- 
ceoua or Chalk Period. ChapterXV-The Tertiary. Chapter 
XVI—A Chapter of Inference*. Chapter XVII—Origin ot 
Man. PABT Hl. Chapter XVlll—The Human Brain. Chap
ter XIX—Strocture and Function* of the Brain and Nervoui 
Syitem, Studied with Reference to the Origin of Thought. 
Chapter XX—Tho Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo- 
•ophlcalStandpoint. Chapter XXI—Retrospect of thoTheory 
of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; Facta 

. followed frpnTUielr Source to their Legitimate Result!. Ap- 
Explanation of aomo of tho Lawa of Nature.

Effects, All.
Price. 61.28; postage, 18 cent*. For talc at this Office. 
May 17.

- BE00HD EDITION-JUST 18BUED.

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.

OR, THE PHILOSOPHY OF 8PIIUTUAL EXISTENCE 
AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson Tuttlx 

Heaven, the home of the Immortal spirit, I# originated and #u»- 
tained by natural law#, ..... .

Tho publisher# of tills Interesting and valuable work taka, 
f’jlewure In wrtndunclng to their friend# and patron#, and the
world, that (lie second edition Of tho second volume fa now
ready for delivery. . । ------ w .

' ' CONTENTS:
Chapter I—Evidence# of Man’* Immortality, Drawn from HU* 
- tory; Spiritualism of the Nations. Chapter II—Froofr ot 

immortality,. Drawn from History, concluded* Chapter 
III—Evidence# of Man’# Immortality, Derived from Modern 
Spiritualism^ Chapter IV—The object# of modern Spiritu
alism. .‘Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena 
and their Distinction from such as arc not Spiritual, but De* 
P00^^ °n Rlmuar Law#, Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chan* 
*°r VP4—Thilosophy of the Imponderable Agents In their 
filiation to Spirit. Chapter Vlll—PhUosoptiyof the Impon
derable Agents in their Relations to Spirit, concluded. Cliap* 
ter IX—The Imponderable Agent* a* Manifested in-Living 
Belnn. Chapter X—Spiritual Elements. ChtntcrXI-Ani- 
mal Magnetism... Chapter XII^AhlnMJ Magnetism, it# Phi- 

Josophy, Law#, Application and Relation to Spiritualfam.
Chapter XIII—Philosophy of Change and Death. Chapter 

V—Philosophy of Change and Death, concluded. Chapter 
XV—Spirit, It# Origin, Faculties and Power. Chapter XVI—A 
Clairvoyant’# View of the Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII— 
Philosophy of the 8 pl ri UWorld. Chapter XVIII—Spirit-Life. 
Price gj,2ft; postage 18 cents, For sale at this office. k 

MORNING LECTURES.
Twpiity J) It*courses

DRUVKHSD BEFOBB THB VBIBMDB OF PROGRESS IN NSW YORK, 
IN THB WINTBR AMD SPRING OP 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS* 

contents:
’ Defeats and Victories.

The World’* True Redeemer, 
The End of the World, 

, Tho NewBirth,
1 The Shortest Road to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
The Reign of Anti-Christ, 

.TheApIrlt and It# Circumstances, 
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes, 
War# of the Blood. Brain and Spirit, 
Truths, Male and Female, '•' 
False and True Education, d j ; 
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Nature. 
Social Center# in the Summer-laud, 
Poverty and Riches. • • • . • 
The Object of iLife, < b”'. .
Expeaslvcncas ot Error in ReJigion, 
Winter-Land and Summcr-Lqnd, 
Language and Life in the Bdmhier-Land, 

• i Material Work far Spiritual Worker#, 
Ultimate In Uio Summer-Land., .

I vol., Umo., price 31,75; postage frie. For tale at thl# of
fice. ' . Nov. ft.

THIRD EDITION-NOW READY.
WHATEVER TS;: IS RIGHT.

■ ‘ ' j; Bt A. B. CHILD,'M. D. ' '

। rpHIS popular work hu now reached It* third edition, and I* 
. still In good demand. Tho following are the subject* ol 
each chapter:—Truth: The Pursuit*of Happiness; Nature; 
NalureRulcs; What Appear* to be Evil Is riot Evil; ASpIrit- 
unl Communication; Causes of What We sail Evil: Evil does 
notExlit: Unbspplncss Is Necessanr; Harmony and Inhar
mony; ThoSoul's Progrcra; Intuition; Religion—Wlist I* It? 
Spiritualism; The BouilsReal; Self-llIghteou.ncM; Belf-Ex- 
oellcncet Vision of Mrs. Adams; Human Distinctions; Ex
treme* are Balanced by Extreme*; The Tie* of Sympathy; All 
Mon art Immortal: There are no Evil Spirit*; llemonyot 
Soul that trip All-lUght Doctrine Produce*; Obaesslon; The 
Views of this Book are In Perfect Harmony with the Precepts 
and Saying* of. Christ p What effect will tho Doctrine of this 
Book have upon Men ?

Price *1,00, portage 16 cents. For sale at this office.
May 14; ■■'.’.■:•,' tf '

March 18,

STONINGTON^LINE!
INLAND BOVTEt

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
Cars leave Station of Boston and ^evidence Railroad for

KBS. R. COLLINS, 
0LAIKV0Y JU5T PHY8I0IAH and HEALISG MEDIUM, 

No. e Pine Street, Boaton.
/YONTINUEH to heal the lick, a* Spirit Fhyilcani aontro 

her for Ure benefit of luffcrlug humanity.
Examination! ,1,00. All medicine! prepared by her wholly 

comnoaed of Uoota, Barka and Herb, gathered from the garden 
of Nature. tf—Jan. 1.

DR MAIN'S HEALTH^ iNSTRH^
AT NO. 1 DAV18 8TI1EET, BOSTON.

THOSE requeatlng euunlnaUona by letter will pltwa an 
clow *1.60, a lock of hair, a return poaUga nuatf, and the 

addrear, and irate rex and age. Jan. 1.
HUH. F. A. HPINNEY.

Healing medium, win no at No.Mi'UBcaABxmixT, 
Boston, on TUESDAYS, TIIUltSDAYB and SATUR

DAYS. Hours from 8 o'clock x x. to 9 r. X. No medicines 
given. 4W March 28.

TAR. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and
Electric Physician, attends to diseases of Body and Mind i 

also. Developing and liuslnssa Medium, will examine,, pre 
scribe and magnetise the sick, ot lilt Office, No. 8 Haymarket 
Place, Boaton, which enters by Avery street from washing 
tnn street, or at their homes, In or out of the city. Chanrea 
moderate.6w‘—March 28;

"MRS- FRANCES, Physician 'and Busmtes ivA ClxibvoYaut, describes diseases, their remedies, and all 
kinds of business. Price Ono Dollar. Ilas all kinds of Medi
cines. Her Kosa Oihtmkkt, for Scrofula, Bores, Pimpled 
Faces, Ac., Ac., 28 cents a box.

141 COURT STIIF.ET, Boon No. 1. 
Hour*from9 a.M. to 2r. X. Don't uixo. Bw*-March4.

TAIL WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair. 
JLF voyant. Magnetic ami Electric 1’hy.lclan, cures an dis 
eases that are curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings 
removed. Advice free; operations, *1.00. No. 4 JirriMOi 
1’LXCX, (leading from South Bennet atrect), Boston. Jan. 1.

ILf RS- J- S. FOBREST, Practical, Magnetic 
AU. .nd Clairvoyant riivaiuiAS.nl Harrison Avenue, lit 
door from Bennett street, Boston. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 
4r. x. Jm*—Jan.21.

A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will con- 
tlnue her Musical. Cihcvk# during the month of April, 

at IM Washington street, Room No 7. April K

Steamer.
“ COMMO WWE AX/TII,”

Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS i for Steamer

‘\J?IjYMOm?E[ ROCK,”
C1”kJ- C.pBxt TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS. at 5.® o'clock, p, M., landing In New York at Pier No. 
18 North Rive, (foot of Cortlandt street) connecting with all 
Railroad and Steamboat lino* for the North, South and West.

Ticket# furnlyicd and Baggage chocked to New York. Phila
delphia, Vittel) urg, Va.,Baltimore* Bld., Washington, D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo,N. Y., and tho west. Passenger# for Phlladel- 
??!?• Baltimore and Washington, make connection# with the 
Railroad without- Charge or Transfer nt New York. Breakfa*t 
can bo obtained oh board the boat at Now York, In season for 
pasaongcr* taking the cars far the above places. Returning, one 
of the above boats leave Pier 18, Now York, at ft p. m. Freight 
taken at lowest rate*. Steamers’ Berth* and Slate Rooms 
obtained at 76 WASHINGTON STREET, and at the BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE IL R. STATION, Plenuml atrect, foot of 
the Common. JOHN O. FREMBBRY, AKenU 
_Bo*totWuly2X_^ ’ 76 Washington Sthebt.

ABTRO-BPIKITUAL lSF~6hABTB;

EUSTIS LA HUARD, whose Charts have given such unlvcr 
sal satisfaction, can still be consulted on any subject.

Hundreds have received unerring tests. No trickery or hum
bug resorted to. Terms—Full Chart*, gft.00; Ten-year Charls, 
$3,50; any five Questions, fl.00. Send day of month and year 
of birth; whether married or single, and sex.
Mar. 18—7 W] Address, EUSTIS LA RR ARI), Cam dkm, N. J.

ITT ADAME GALE, 18 Lowell street, Clairvoyant, 
Teat and Trance Medium. Queatloni anawered by letter 

for 60 ccnta, with two 3-ccnt atampa. BUUjjgiSl; April 8. 
MRT&MBffSrPLUMB,.Magnetic and'oiaS 
aWL voyant Physician*, Room No. 10 Tremont Temple. Urtfco 
hours from 9 to ( and 2 to 4. ‘ 12w* Fch.

QAMUEL GROVER. Healimo Medium, No 
O 13 Dix Plack, (opposite Harvard ^I’^^-^^^n. 7._ 

TlTRS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift 
UJL of healing at 292 Washington street. * Jan. h

„ B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST, 

60 School Street, text door Boat of Parker House.

g^fo ^flghg
BE00HD EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

A NEW BOOK~OF POETRY, 
BY x 

VERMONT AUTHORE ’ 

® ^e ^M anb ©t^r ^nr nxs

SOUL READING,
Or F#yehometHc»l ITeHnration of Clusraetar* 

MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rwpwtfallp 
announce tu tho public that those who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send their autograph or lock of half, they 
will give an accurate description or their leading trait# of cb#r- 
actcr and peculiarities of disnoidtlun: marked change* |n p#*t 
and fature life; physical dlsitae, with prescription therefor; 
what business they arc best Adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental Adaptatlon of those In* 
tending marriage; and hint# to the hiharmunlously married 
whereby they can restore of perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years* experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do what they advertise without fall,a# hundreds arc will 
Ing to testify. Skeptics arc particularly Invited to Investigate

Everything of a private character kbit btbictlt ab such. 
For Written Delineation of Character, 11.00 and roti stamp.

Hereafter all calls or letter# will bo promptly attended to by 
either one or tbe other. .

Addrcu, MB. AND MRS. A. B, SEVERANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf ' White water. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

UR. J. A. NEAL, No. 102~WeST iltlT sTreet,
New York, still continue# his treatment of Disease by a 

plan ot manipulation peculiar to himself, and which 1# very 
uniformly successful. Confidence of complete success I# at 
once established in the minds of patients, wlien bls method Is 
onco applied^__________ _____________________ April I.
IG. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clairvoy-

• ant Physician#, 1 HL Marks PL, opn. Cooper Inst., N. r. 
March 4. ,

NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON

7

MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
ONE HANDSOME 11MO. VOLUME.

PRICE, *1,50 .Postage, SO Cent,.

onxioxa or Tin prim;
Tilts BraAUtm wm on Independent thinker, end gave vigor 
ou, expressions to her thought,.—Portland Ttanicripl.

Her writing, evince great mental ability, vigor of thought 
and purity of character. If her life had been .pared, ,he 
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among the female 
writer, of our diy.—Naihna Gazette.

Thue Poem, ihow a atrong Individuality, an earncat lite, 
and a remarkable facility of competition.—Rutland Herald.

Thl, book will bo especially welcome to those who knew 
the author a, a lecturer, and who, by her earnest and per 
auulve speech, have ,o often been quickened to loftier 
thought, or filled with the balm of consolation.—Christian 
RepoiUory.

Mim Sraaaux strung from the people. Springing thu, 
from the people, lho wo, loved by them. Her friend,, nn- 
meroua In thl, acction of Vermont, can but regard thia 
book with lively Intercat. and as a memento of her whom 
they so much admlrpd—Bellow Fath Timet.

A.book of woman', faith, and prayer, and aspiration; 
as auch^ worth reading.—ChriiHan inquirer.

There Poem, are characterised by great ease of style, 
flowing', rythm, earnestness In the cause of philanthropy, 
and frequently contain high moral lessons. — Continental
Monthly.

Dec. St
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Publishers, 

158 Washington street, Boston.

THIRD'EDITION
OF

A SPI^ENDID VOLUMJE,
., ENTITLED,

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE!
BY HISS LIZZIE DOTEN..

FpHE quick .xhamaon of tbe flrat edition of tbeie beautiful 1 Poem*, and the rapid sale of the second, shows how well 
they are appreciated by tho public. Tho peculiarity and In
trinsic meric of tlie Poems are admired by all Intelligent and 
liberal minds. There had long been an earnest call fur the re- 
fublloaUon In‘book form of the Poems given by the spirit of 

oc and other*, which could not be longer unheeded, hence 
their appearance In tills splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
In th. land should b»ve a copy.

Table of Content. I
PABT 1.

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS,. Etc., 
FOB NALB BY , ' “

. BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENd.

ALL New Publications on the Spiritual and Frogresdra 
Philosophy, whether published in England or America, 

can be procured m above, soon after their Usuet also, any ot 
tlie Works advertised In the columns of the Banner of Light.

<3f Subscriptions token for the Banner of Light at Hi. 
per annum. Sample coplesalways on hand. tf—Oct 1.

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND!
NO. L-THE P0BTIC0 OF THE BAGR ■

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist ha* endeavored to Impress on canva# the view 
be hu often had dairvoyantly of a landscape In th* 

Sphere*, embracing the Hume of a group of Sage*. Wiihjng 
those who desire to have the same view a* himself of that mys
terious land beyond the gull of darkness, he has published it tn 
the popular Cabtb de VisiTEfurm. Single copies25 cent*, sent 
free of postage. Large size photograph, 91; law size colored, 
•3. Usual discount to the 1 rade. For sale at thl# office. 
_June25.____ ________________________________ ______

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.

WESTERN DEPOT, No. 256 Statu 8txi«t, corner Hartl 
son street, Chicago, 111.

Agency for the “Banner of Light,"
AND ALL

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE ATO 
REFORMATORY BOOKS ATO PERIODICALS.

MT A fine assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHO- 
TOURArHS, Ac., will be kept constantly on band.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO., 
April 30. a Box 2222 Chicago, TIL

I HERE WITH offer iny service* to the friends and investi
gator* of the Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, In place# 

remote from tho freqncnt vhlt# of lecturer* on those subjects. 
Friends convening together can appoint one of their number to 
road the written lecture* I will lend for that purpose. By the 
charge of a email admission fee t»these Hiclal gathering#, the 
humblest mean* cannot be overtaxed, and some good may bo 
attained. I make no price, but will cheerfully accent what
ever the friends ol Truth are aide and willing to allow me, 
provided that It compensate me tor my time, please send tn 
your order# after the 1st of January, 1865, and by so doing help 
your faithfully toiling sitter. CORA WILBURN.
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STRIKE THB CHRYSALID before the mollis “fake wings
Mui fly away ” to generate Innumerable other* all over 

your house, you can cheaply protect your clothes. One pack
age of Cedar Camphor used this week I* o(- equal benefit10 
ten next J une. Give thl* a moment*# consideration, for It will 
pay you well.

CEDAR CAMPHOR
I* Cheap. Reliable, (fragrant and Durable, mid I* euld by .every 
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‘THE WONDEftFUL .
(STORY OF RA-VATJETTE,
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TOM CLARK AND' HIS WIFE,-..

THEIR Douiui Dmxxi aid .tdi Cuiuoub TniMoil that
B««L TBtR TBEUXtll OB. TBI BosiOHUlOIAX'S STOUT.

By Da. P. B. Randolph, author of ‘.'.Prc-Adamlco Man,'', 
• Healings With the Dead,’.' etc., etc. “V '

The author, in bls Introductory, say*,("In Wring what (bl- 
lows to the world, no one can bo more alive to the fact that 
this Is the latter,half of the nineteenth century, and that the 
present 14 emphatically the era of the grandest Utilitarianism, 
Resolution, MAtter-of-Facl, andiDoubt, that tho world ever 
know, than Is tho editor of the following extraordinary tale. 
He ha. no apologies to make for offering It—no excuses, even 
as a novelfsLfor departing from tho beaten track of'War, 
Lovc.Murder and RevcngsV'.iEolltlca, Portion] and Prussic 
Acid,' which constitute the staple of the modern novel."

Price ,1,28. postage frciLForsalont thl« office. Mar 29.

SOUL AFFINITY.
■ . DYA. B CHILD, M.D.
rrjufl BOOK breaks through the darkness and afflictions of 
1 earthly alliance*, and tell* each nnd every one who hit 

and her own other half I,. Il tranreenfla tho tangle and wrangle 
of Fece-Lovehm. that fall* with falling matter, and tell* what 
Spiritual Love Ie, that .hall grow brighter and purer forever.

This book I* warm with the afithorVlItb rind earner; feeling. 
It contain* terse, hold, original, startling thouglits. It will bo 
a solace to tile afflicted and downtrodden of earth;

Price,26 cents; postage, 2 cen^. For aale at this Office.
,. A B C OE L,II?I2.
e BY A. b. child, m. d.

rpniB BOOK, of three hundred • Aphoriims, on thirty-six 
1. printed pages, contain* more valuable matter than Isordl- 

partly found in hundred* of printed page* of popular reading 
matter. The work I* a rich treat to all thinking mind*.

Price. 28 cent*. For rale at till* Office ' tt PW.ll 
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BEING all the Gospel*, Epistle*, and other nieces now ex. 
rant,attributed,In the flrat fouroenturiet.lo Jetns Christ,, 

tils AposUos. and tbelr companions, and not Included In the 
Ne* THtfihcnt by IU compiler*. Price *1,60; portage 11 
cent*. For *a|e at this office/. ’ . , ., Oct 24.
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nYcilAllLES 8. WOODRUFF, M. D . author of “Cert).

Iked TjpoUtutlon." sU.: This llttle bookof one hundred 
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HOMES FOR ALL. Lands for Sale in the 
celebrated settlement of Hammonton, New JeneVi 30 

miles from Philadelphia on railroad* and near the New York 
lUllroad. No better soli in the HUte: for Fruits, VekcUlRe#, 
and early gardening Is tlie best In the Union. Hundreds of 
acre#, how producing, to be seen, on which from t00'td'600 
dollar* are made on each acre. Mild and, healthy climate; 
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at 300 dollar*. Terms fmm. Title perfect, For fall informa
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TJEMOVAL.-Mrb. E. N. CLARK, Physician,
No. 13 Bulfinch street, Boston, next door to Revere House. 

Mrs. C. has removed from Lawrence, Maw., where, during a 
practice of over sixteen years, the mot with uDparallleled Suo- 
com. She gives her attention to general practice, but more 
especially to Female Diseases and Obstetrics.

Lsdlvs wishing to place themselves’under her care during 
confinement, enn be accommodated with large, airy rooms, 
with kind attention and In a superior location. She will be 
happy to receive call* from her friends and natlcpu at any 
hour In the day. ______'__J"*2!Ln^1111 ’

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE.
HAVING purchased the elegant resilience of the late Mosh 

Kneeland, Esq., we have lit tail It up for tlie reception ot 
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(£|riltou j gepariment,
BY MRS. LOVE M. WM8,

. . IOS WEST 27TH STREET, NEW YORK CHY.

•• Wa think not that wf dally see 
About our hearth*. Aiigeh tlmt are to be, 
Or time he If 'W "l,,• “n4 we prepare „ 
Their aoula anJ ours to meet In nappy air.

I Leigh Hi nt.

Written for the Bannerol Light.

THE SEARCH FOR SUNSHINE;

MARIANNA) WILLIE, 8UBIE AHD JOB

CHAPTER VI.
It wns many weeks before Marianna could for

get to watch for Susie’s pleasant face in tint sunny 
parlor. Sometimes, when she went down by the 
oak groto, or into the meadow, she thought she 
could hear the sweet tones of Susie’s voice, and 
then everything seemed beautiful to Iter, and full, 
of glorious life; tbe flowers seemed glowing, nnd 
the grass and trees looked like the reflection of 
something brighter and more lovely than them* 

. selves. When sbo told Mr. Tom of this, he said:
‘ “It is Susie’s spirit speaking to your spirit, and 

, helping you to see her beautiful homo through the 
lovely things of earth."

■" Marianna had found out ono thing, that when 
she was glad in herself,'through her owu love and 
goodness, everything else seemed beautiful. But 
If she felt ill-natured and fretful, and had no joy 

' within herself, nothing about her seemed good or 
beautiful. As the bright sunlight warmed up the 
earth, nnd made everything radiant and lovely- 
even the dull rocks and tho dark soil—so the sun- 

; light of her spirit made everything full of beauty.
It wns arranged as Susie wished, that Marianna 

. . and her mother should give up their homo in tho 
humble brown cottage, and live with Mr. Tom.

■ Mr. Worter had kindly offered to take Willie to 
his home in town, and educate him ns his son. 
Willie wns very much delighted with tho idea of 
going, It seemed to him very fine to live in so 
niqo a house, nnd to bo so near tho grand shops 
full of wonderful things. He did not know thnt 
nothing is so good ns dear nnd loving friends, nnd 
that he should miss his mother nnd Marianna far 
more than he now missed fine carpets and furni
ture.

And now, as tho bright summer wore on, every 
day was full of gladness, and yet Marianna began 
to fool as if it was not quite so pleasant to leave 
hor bumble homo as she thought. As the sun 
crept around tho corner, nnd entered tho window 
and lighted up tho rose-bush, sho thought thnt it 
was a more beautiful ornament than tine curtains 
or carpets. Here, too, was the place where sho 
bad tried to grow good and loving. Here wns 
Willie's bench, thnt ho hnd so long called his 
stage-coach, and the old clock Hint hnd ticked so 
faithfully; here wns tho old tnble, with its round 
top, nnd around which they hnd hnd so many 
pleasant talks. Indeed, everything seemed good 
to her now that she thought of leaving It, and sbo 

1 was not quite sure thnt nny place would ever be 
so denr ns her own simple home;

<■ " When she thought of Willie’s going, sho wished 
she hnd never been cross to him. She remem- 
bored how sbo had fretted because he would not 

, do Just ns she wished, and nil tlie memories of her 
kindness to him were sweeter to her than any self
ish pleasures she had gained.

“ Shall you like to think of me when you are 
away?” said sho to him.

“ ph yes, of course,” said ho, “ when I got time; 
• but you see I shall have a groat many things to 

think about—monkeys and—"
“ Monkeys before me? Ob Wllllot’’
“ Oh no, not before you; but, then, monkeys nre 

very funny, nnd I do menu to save up all my 
money and buy ono for you; then you won't miss 
mo. Don’tlnugh, Marinnna; I do mean to, and 
I’ll send it home in a basket, and ^ou can tench 
it to sit in my chair nnd mnko bows."

Everything looked more fine to Willie in town 
than before, for ho thought to himself," Now I nm 
almost a man, nnd nm to live like other men in 
this'great city." Ho took leave of Mr. Tom, who 
had brought him to tbe city, like a hero, and 

' greeted his friond Mr. Worter like a gentleman. 
He was quite too proud to cry when ho found 
himself alono, but ho was very glad when bod
time came, and ho could go to sleep while think
ing of the sunshine .anil flowers of Oakland.

Mr. Worter was very kind to Willie, nnd never 
spoke harshly to him; but ho loved his books and 
music, nnd would sit for hours rending or play
ing on his fine organ. Sometimes Willie would 
wake In the night and hear tho sweet sounds, nnd 
he fancied that tho angels filled the room, nnd 
that they came through the great pipes of tlie or- 
gari; for these pipes were too high for the room 
below, and so an opening had been made into the 
room where Willie slept. He fancied in bls 
dreams that tho sweet sounds were living things 

; that floated about his bed, and kissed his forehead 
DUfl smoothed his hair; nnd ho told Mr. Werter of 
this, who took him gently by tho hand, and hade 
htih sit down while Ho told him a true story about 
muBw. .

“ When I wns n little boy, there enme to visit 
my father,a great musician. As I told yon, I 

' lived in beautiful Germany, where every one 
i loved music; but this musician not only loved it, 

but he lined it You do not understand what I 
Iflnnra, but you will as I go on with my story. He 

. aoemed to love everybody, and to wish every one 
to be good and loving. I was a very cross, Ill-na
tured boy at that time, for I had been sick, and as 
niy father and mother thought that the way to 

, treat sick boys was to let them bo' very selfish, I 
; had grown so petulant and fretful1 that no one 

knew how to live with me.
This gentle, loving musician watched me for 

' inahy days. Ho played sweet airs to mo on his 
■ fine-toned violin; he told me interesting stories, 

and I grow to love him very much. I was very 
fond of music, andons never happier than when 
he imitated the storm on his instrument, or tho 

' whispering wind, or played the songs of the dif- 
tforent flowers. But my happiness did not last 
„’ very long, abd I soon began to fret again at my 
* - mother and my dear little sister.

,<i One day, my friend the musician called mo to 
. ’him, and asked how I would'Tike to have a con- 

oert ^tihehousd. I was delighted with tbe plan, 
.•i-andithonghtl'should be able to bb very .goodland 

loving until tho time; but I shook my sister in

great musician who makes the flowers’ and the 
leaves p^H the graft# play pqch beiujilul melodies. 
If you are gooff enough, you can hear the songs of 
the flowers oqany fright snnpXmorning.’ 
.. We had, too, many children present, and he or
dered them drfessed in varfous cotorK so that they 
looked like flowers themselves. Oh the beauty 
of that summer’s evening I shall never forget! It 

i was a cool, starlight night, anil tho fresh air came 
) in at tho open windows, moving the wreaths of 
| flowers, hq flint they sent out their most delicious 
| fragrance^ everything seemed to mo like heaven^

for I was not cross Just then.
When the company hnd all assembled In our 

largo parlors, tbe rnUHlcInns entered, each with 
some flower pinned on his breast. The leader had 
a white rose and a violot. The concert com
menced—oh, what n gush of sweet sounds; I could 
not sit still for delight. I thought of all tho beau
tiful things I boil ever seen or known. I imagined 
the flowers were singing, and the stars; and when 
the sweet sounds died away, I cried because they 
had stopped. Thon followed other pieces, and I 
grew so happy and still that they thought me 
asleep. But just at the close, I heard tho beloved 
musician untune his violin. The closing piece 
commenced, but oh, what horrid sounds! Ho play
ed altogether out of tune. My oar was so sensi
tive to sweet melody that this made me really dis
tressed. All the rest of the company wont on 
with their grand harmony; but tills one violin 
grated andjarred until everyone was half crazod. 
What did it mean? Had the good man gone mad? 
Still ho ployed on, making most discordantsounda, 
until I felt really angry. I forgot all tho sweet 
melodies I had heard, and I seemed to bo filled 
with a dreadful sense , of pain. Finally, all the 
musicians quietly untuned thofrinstrumonts, and 
there was a jargon of sound most droadfrd to me. 
They continued to play until I could bear it no 
longer, nnd I screamed and turned pale, and, I be
lieve, fell on tho floor.

Tho concert closed, nnd the company dispersed. 
The musician laid aside his violin, took mo in his 
arms, carried mo to his room, and held mo in his 
lap, and gently smoothed my hair. At last, when 
I was quiet, ho said:

‘You did not like our concert?’
1 What did you do it for?’ said I; ‘it was very 

bad in you. I do n’t love you much now.'
1 Thore was once,’ Bald he, ‘ a beautiful home, 

and everybody in it was loving and good, except 
one—that is, they all made sweet music in their 
lives, except one, who played but of tune very 
often, and so spoiled all the sweet harmony.’

‘ Oh, you mean mo,' said I.
“Yes; you nre just like my untuned violin,’ said 

ho. “You can-make the sweetest of melody, but 
you play out of tunc; you make dreadful discords 
whore might be most glorious harmony. I want
ed you to hear yourself. Every day since I have 
been hero, I have heard that same tune played, 
and it was you who made all tho jars. I thought 
If you know, aliout it, you would tunc up your vio
lin—that Is,yon would make your heart give forth 
the sweet music that lies within it—tlie music of 
lovo, of patience, of goodness. And then you heard 
tho horrid sound of all tbe instruments out of tune. 
That wns like some of tho discords of this world- 
ninny people hating and injuring each other. Was 
it not dreadful? Now if I had tuned up my violin, 
and thon could have made the rest do so, we should 
have had the sweetest of melody. Just sb it al
ways is: if wo keep our own hearts loving and 
true, we do not make discords; and if wecan cause 
others to become loving and good, then we aro 
like the great Musician—tbe great all-loving Fa
ther, who wishes us continually to play In har
mony, and give forth the sweet sounds from our 
hearts.'

‘ I wish I conld be good,' I said, at last. ! I hate 
bad sounds; I do n't waut to be the bad sounding 
violin.'

‘There is a place they call heaven? said he, ‘ but 
there no ono makes discords; all have loving 
hearts, and in that heaven all is like grand music. 
There aro loving angola there that know all that 
wo wish, and they know if we desire to be good. 
They come to help us all keep our hearts in tune; 
and we, too, can become like angels, by helping 
others tune their hearts so that they may make 
sweet melody. If you grow up to be a man, try 
and see how many you can make join tho sweet 
music ofbeaven; but bo sure that you join it your
self. Be sure thnt your violin Is always in tune.’

And then he began to sing to me, and I fell 
asleep. The next day I remembered al! he had 
said. I began to tune my violin—that is, I tried 
not to be cross or ill natured, but to see how lov
ing and good I could bo. I found It very easy to 
mako mus|c, Instead of discord, and soon I lost my 
fretful ways, and they called me a loving boy; 
and ever since I have tried to see hbw many hearts 
I conld make give out sweet melody, Dike tho 
sunshine, that causes the flowers to grow, and 
everything to become beautiful, so a loving heart 
can make gladness everywhere;' ’' ’

When you think that you feol tho sweet sounds 
aboitt yOn, then you may bo sure that tho angels 
are playing some of tlioirdlvine melodies', because 
your heart is in tune. Try, Willie, to be a groat 
musician, and to keep the world about you ever in 
tune.

I must not forget to tell you,” added Mr. Werter, 
“that we hnd another concert, and it was frill of 
melody, and no one untuned their instruments. 
And I was permitted to sing, with my little sister, 
a song composed bytbe musician; and then we 
had dancing, and a great feast, and they called it 
the birth-night of my soul; and for many years 
we celebrated it with mnsic hnd flowers, until my 
dear mother wont to live with the angels, and my 
sister also; and then I only kept the birth-night in 
my heart, by trying to do good deeds, and by lis
tening to the sweet songs of heaven,. Now, Wil
lie, do n't forget the untuned violin." ' \

[lb 6e continued inour next.]-

, .„ To Correspondents.
Wb must pray the indulgence of several friends, 

whose'’letters have , so long been'unanswered. 
There are seasons when.cares and experiences 
come rapidly, and when the hands aro tied by now 
and strong bonds; but nothing binds tho heart, or 
prevents tho course of loving thoughts. They 
have gone out.these spring days to the many who 
send, us love and, good .wishes,, Next week wo 
trust to tesume our correspondence. '■'/' 4 "

' j^UfjjW bpm after,; because sho would :not get 
■ n down quickly enough and give me a seat that I 
7 '.'W.Wt^de? Aftd I screamed and kicked because niy

mptber thought it best that I should not eat a 
wlioteitoatlri*;'^ '

L?rU3Ufti»^«uiuiaiari was very much beloved by all 
the peopl^qj&fc.'copqtitf^ was,

able to assemble for bis concert all the groat play-
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Education.-*-Without knowledge, without sci
ence, without education, a nation cannot long bo 
free. A humble village Schoolhouse, with' the un
pretending school faster and ragged urchins, are 
more terrible to the despot than legions of armed 
soldiers. Rear your'children in ignorance^ and 
they pre ready to be mado slaves; educate them, 
tenth them how to be free, and ho powtr on earth 
can enslave them.', ?

—— ■ -" ■ r^e— ■ hE^^.I'.iiiwwf . {

A lltije six-yeariold “ down' easto,'* ®i hearing 
his father congratulate his friends on the fall of 
gold, cried out in glee, " Oh, that's splendid. I 
guess ofrp balls Won't be two ctatS ^pM 'aowi"

.ri'.’)' ‘Keh.^.V >.—' i ■*■<»> ...(IeU; u, «G . ;
^Tl^rsMi^.mMtito^ fa.^rw^ spiel 
by auction In Portland. Saturday/, Ik brptight

®nm ^n^we/M ^rn£
‘ ' Splint Pictures.

j.A'l?B!0.n T s'rnii<lo Borne week# sirice to spirit 
Piffiuliea, #n< i# ft jdny bo interasting.to the ma
cro of tho D ner, I propose to give you some of 
the partlcql: i. , । .

Mrs; Mary L Wood, the metiium, was formerly 
. .-’.WJ opulent of the spiritual philosophy. 
About four j irs since, she was induced to attend 
aHjiirltual le.ure to ho delivered by Miss Rosa 
T. Atnedey.' Ilie wont, hoping that if there was. 

lirituallsm she miglit be made to

A young fellow on . ■ ■ - - — -
Friend,'‘ said she,” the&td tok!rt<Waakeress; 

by'Jove, but I inust,” sal hot do iV‘ "lOh, 
friend, as thee, hast sworn, tn\yolitb. >“iy?Wi 
thee must not make a practice on^ 4°’ ^’.'V?*

a’
L Wood, the medium, was formerly 
lent of the spiritual philosophy.

x. amedey. 
anything In i 
know it thn evening. Miss Amedey was en- 

waa Mrs. Wood, who, at the close of 
as led half-uuconsciously to her 
ire sickness onsned, during which

tranced, and 
the lecture, .
home. A BC‘i„ ........„ .........
it was aHcort; ned tliat for some time spirit-friends 
had been try ...
ceHHful until'

g to got control, but were unsuc-

accomplish ti 
medium—it w

i w, anil that in order to more fully 
tnir object —thnt of making her a

feebled state t 
been more or

( found necessary to cause this en-
health. From that, time she has
ss under their guardianship.

At first she ivos controlled to make straight 
marks; then t< vrite mechanically, nnd soon there 
was found nt a close of her writings /eaturet of 
persons; and t is, step by step, she was led, un- 
l" now ^ P*< >fes aro 18 x 14.

The meditir in unconscious most of the time 
while painting Occasionally she is permitted to 
see the pictun '— ' ' — . - •— 
conscious unt

for a few minutes, and thon Is un-
they are finished. The room is 
not entirely dark at all times,ilurkened, bu uul euuruiy uufk at an umeH, 

though sucli h i been tlie case; and even on one 
occasion, whe • ■• _ . .
erysipelas, Mi 
to get from lib

At first, dirwions were written concerning the 
tools and martinis to be used, and water colors 
were tried; bli the spirits being dissatisfied,di-, 
rected oil colon,and they have been used since.

One word al >ut the pictures, and I will no long
er tax your j itience. Are they recognized? I 
answer, Yes; i'.”’''..,'," —
first contains, n the oeuvre, a n| 
whose countenance and dres.4;------  
On the right (nd loft, is represented K, 0](] cen. 
tieman and lady, the gentleman holding, child— 
probably bls grandchild—the lady spinub- at Rn 
old spinning-wheel. I was quite sure the\ woro 
for my father and mother, as they resembles 
family very munh. Tills opinion has been \n. 
tinned by two medlumfi._ The second picture ri\ 
resents, in paft, a graveyard. On the right is onix 
grave, with two on the left. Near the graves upon 
the left there are several children, and amohjy 
them I recognize two little boys that were buried 
in tbe town of W. One of them was very fond of 
tomatoes, and the little cherub of the summer- 
land is represented holding one of these love-ap
ples to his mouth.

I have burled two children in TV., and one in 
Plymouth; and. these graves—one on the right 
and two on the left—seem to represent the two 
places. I consider them excellent tests.

That none may expect too much, let me repeat 
that we do not always get what we want. There 
are several In town, none of which are so positive
ly identified as my own, yet all aro handsome pic
tures. Ono friend lias a group of ten, none of 
which he recognizes; also a very handsome land
scape, given as a symbol from his spirit-friends.

Mrs. Wood Is at present located in West Hano
ver, Mass.

the medium was suffering from 
both eyes poulticed, she was made 
bed and paint a picture.

ut ntA.plways. I have two. Tlie 
.lictntn of my sister, 
I at once recognized.

Yours for Truth and Humanity, 
Plymouth, March 20,1865. D. A. Dunlap.

Worcester, Mass.
Enclosed find five dollars, for which you 

will please send me your Light for another year, 
and the balance you can applv to the good of our 
cause wherever you please. Direct to L. Eaton, 
Worcester, Mass. I have been a reader of the 
Banner for some time, and a Spiritualist twelve 
years. ,. •

The Spiritual Philosophy is gaining ground here 
fast. Brother Fish and Elder Grant are holding 
their discussion, with great profit to our cause. 
Our Association has just completed the organiza
tion of a,Children’s Lyceum, with good prospects 
of success. High hopes are entertained of its 
usefulnesses a helper in the snread of spiritual 
truth. By the choice of Dr. Richards for their 
leader, tlie friends of the Lyceum have secured an 
earnest soul, honestly dedicated to the work of 
progression, and before tho current year is ended 
we may fairly expect to see the list of names to 
our Lyceum largely Increased, and also a propor
tionate increase of the members of the Spiritual 
Association, of which the Doctor is President.

April 3. L. Eaton.

' , Remember! pack your cares in as p 
as you can, so that you can carry them 
and not lot them annoy others. ■

notioeb of' meetingsT on,

Bosrox.—Meetings will be hold at Lyceum nail, Tremont st, 
(opposite head of School street,) every Sunday afternoon at 
2M and evening at 7X.o'clock. Admiiiim, ten centi. Lec
turer engaged I—Mtss Llulo Doten during April.

Boston Si'iritualistb’ CoxrEBBNUX will moot every Thurs
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromfield street, corner of 
Province street, Boston. All are Invited. Admission free. 
auestlon for next meeting: " Fatality, aud the Power of the 

uman WIIL" ■

assossss 

i Men. A. L.Gals, trance «pmkv, wil) rBcelve^Mtefr*' 
l&reii, 18 Loweljrtrect, Borton., . i,'. ti.
'" jdS/B.K.'LaDD, No. 140 Court atteet;will

'^ta CDBA 4 V. HATo'n. AddreBi.NewYprk Clfr'., f 
‘ BkwkMA Tobb, Inspirational speaker. Address, EJgln, 
caroofN!E.DaggotL ' „, „ .

I. L. Wadbwoktu's address will ba Battle Creek, Ml 
’till farther notice; , :
* Mbs?aorniA't. CBaetell. Address, care of Mrs. A.; 

No. 2W Walnut street, Cluelnnatl, O, ’." 
Potter will make engagements tbroui^ the y 
- wKnrA iht* frtpndi may desire. _Address as aoi

The Bible Christian SfibItualibti hold meetings every 
Bunday In Fraternity Hall, comer of Bromfield and Province 
streets, at 10H a. x. slid 1 r. h. Mrs. M. A. Bicker, regular 
speaker. Tho public aro invited. Scats free, D, J. Ricker,

The SrrenuAL Freedom will hereafter hold their meetings 
at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street

Ch ablebtowx.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
theuaual hours. Tho public are Invited.1 Speakers engaged :— 
Charles A. Hayden, April 16; N. 8. Greenleaf. April 23 and 
M; Susie M. Johnson during_Muy; A. B. Whiting during June.

Chelsea.—The BpIrituslUts of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should be 
addressed to Dr. B. II. Crandon. Chelsea, Mms. Speaker en
gaged:— N. Frank White during June.

North Cambridge, Mass.—Mootings are held tn Bruce's 
Hall, every Bunday, afternoon and evening. Speaker cn- 
Bagert:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 23 and 30, and Juno 4 and 
ll; Mrs. N. J. Willis, May 7 and 14; Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, May 
21 and 28.

Quixot.—Meetings every Sunday In Bodgeri' Chapel. Ser
vices In the forenoon at iOS, and In the afternoon al2n o'clock.

Taunton, Macs.—Spiritualists hold meetings in City Hall 
regularly al 2 and 7 K r. M.

1'ltkouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tbe time. Speak
er engaged:—Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May 6 and U.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church. 
"The Children's progressive Lyceum" meets at 10M A. M 
Tho following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Mattle L. Beckwith during April; Charles A. Hay
den during May. (

Haverhill, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular mootings at Music 
Hall. Speakers engaged:— Mrs. Sarah A. Horton during April; 
N. Frank White during May; Mra. E. A. Bliss, June 4 and 
11; Miss Emma Hounon. Juno 18 and 25.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:— 
Mra. Laura Cuppy during April; Mrs. A. A. Currier during 
May; Charles A. Hayden during June.'
\ Providence, B. I.—Meetings are held tn Pratt's Hall, Wey 

youet street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7M 
‘sX?0*- Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 

o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, April
inJ WrlM A. Hayden, April 23 and 30; A B. Whitingdur- 

p Johnson during Juno.
m«JtfnmXDi Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
corneroffify Sunday tn Congress Hall, Clapp's Block, 
foranonn rtf™* nna Eta streets. Free Conference In the 
Rnaaksn »n^Lur“ afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock. n«rkwl?h al^t-Mfr’8»™>'*• N««. April 16; Mattle L.
Cuppy during Ortfnd 27' “nd Bering September; Mrs, Laura 
MnfoV.°nTdphpeY^ «f 014 Town, Bradley,
day. aftornoon’Ul .MM^  ̂8U” 

cn—F?U IL WRlIs? C ' >,Moetlng’ evcry Sunday. Speak

The Friends or I'boorebsYhold their meetings at Ebbltt^8™‘,™A“®J’o^^^
714 o'clock. Seats free, and the pkfJ'JT Sunday at IM find 
Children's Progressive Lyceum alsM? SLI’C,™'G Jn'lj^d. The 
at 2 r. M. Speaker :-A. J. Davis duW4'' h,1?®V'.Yn^ 1

TheFribxdb or Progress will hoKk^, , ■
Union Hall, comer of Broadway and 23d mtrtN,J!!evlJi?,.it 
ery Sunday' Now York, ev-

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Friends of Progress's. , _ ■ ■ - _ 
day evening at the Scientific and Progressive Ly<
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y. x?> "°’158

Newark, N. J.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings ek 
day In Upper Library Hall, Market street, at IX and

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have orK
Ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious 8oc\ 
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, comei of Ninth and walnut streets; where they hold 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10)4 
and 7M o’clock. 1

Dayton. O.—The Spiritualists of Dayton, O., hold meetings 
every Sunday In llannonlal Hall, Post Office' building, at iOS 
A. M. and 7H r. x.

Wauucgtok, D. C—Spiritualist Meetings are held every 
BundKyrni the new hall comer of D and Sth streets.

Rome, Pa.
Jacob Wlckezer says, after an absence of twenty- 

nix years he has returned to Rome. 11 In my 
youth,” ho Bays, “not a ray of light, from tho 
spirit-world gleamed on the dark and benighted 
minds in this community. • • • Buttnow 
light begins to dawn at last, on the rising genera
tion, and with especial potency on independent 
minds. We have an excellent and harmonious 
circle of Spiritualists here. Miss Washburne, a 
fine franco speaker, is here. There is a cry set up 
against Spiritualists here by sectarians, the igno
rant and superstitious, that they repudiate the 
Bible. This led me to attempt to show, in a few 
discourses, the similarity between ancient Spirit
ualism, as recorded in the Bible, and modern Spir
itualism, as recorded in the Banner of Light. My 
audiences wore attentive' and respectful, and I 
trust that some minds have been enlightened. 
In every community where I have been, I find 
persons anxious to know more about the Spiritu
al Philosophy, and feel that we have much to en
courage us to labor on with patience.”

. J v .Spirit .Pictures..
Declining health [las compelled me to resign my 

office of Examining Surgeon for Pensions, and I 
therefore, in seeking retirement, return to my 
former homo, Batavia, N. Y., where I propose to 
devote my remaining working days to painting, 
and supplying tho demand for photographs of tlie 
“ Descent of tho Angels,” and the “ Propbet." Of 
the first I have three sizes—small size, to go by 
mail, fifty cents; medium size, two dollars and 
fifty cents; large size, five dollars. Of the Proph
et,small size to mail, fifty cents; medium size, two 
dollars. The many letters that I receive in return 
assure mo that no one is disappointed in these 
pictures.

My address hereafter will be, Batavia, Genesee. 
Co., N. Y. , ,.;. 0. D, Griswold.

March 30th, 1865. ., .... •(.•.•;,

, - « iV ' ■ • Michigan City. , t. ; ।
Samuel Eddy writes, under date of March 21st, 

that the good people of that place had boon fa
vored with three lectures, through the medium
ship of Mr. W. A. D. Hume, whom ho considers 
one of the best trance speakers Ije over heard, 
and deserves to be well sustained. He blds him 
God-speed wherever he goes on his divine mis
sion. ___________________________

Astonishing Improvements.
Some idea of the astonishing improvements 

made in printing presses, and: tbe immense rapid-' 
ity with which papers can now be printed, may 
be gathered from a statement recently maflo in 
the London Standard, from which it appears that 
there are now in daily use on Its promises four 
most powerful machines by Messrs, Hoe & Com
pany, and one. by Messrs.Dryden; but, owing to 
the steadily increasing demand for the Standard, 
it has beta found necessary to augnfont still fur
ther the machining power of tbe establishment. 
The proprietors have, therefore, contracted with 
the Messrs. Hoe for a new Biachlfe, with bli the 
latest improvemonte, which is already on its way 
from N6w York; and put'igojiefaiUn, willsoaug- 
mentthe printing facilities.of Ihe proprietor of. 
the Standard, as to enable thqmto strike ojff eighty* 
flee thousand copies per hour of that paper, • »">'

Purjng the examination of o witness a#.to tiio 
'location of the stairs in a house, the'counsel'Mind 
him: “ Which way do the stairs Tun?” Th'e wlt- 
new very Innocently replied," One way they”rnd 

' JJ8$W “^ th® bfjtar why tb6'y,Tun $0wn ptalrs.V' 
The learned counsel winked- both eyes, and then 
lo# a look at the «»yi^U’.^* * wK£" i .,

:orc where' tile friends' may 4e,!.ro'tJ5?!" ~i7" 
Mrb. .Mills;Indiantown,'innui Lo., Iowa, ’.;, ., ., 
TnoMAsbPM’a, Bprlngflcld, Ma*a. ,

on organiza Huntsville, Ind-, will answer eall* to Jep

B. Ti Mmw^rin^?4'®** for tho Fieacnt, Lewletbn. M 
0 on Spiritualism anywhere If 

j distance. Address, Skaneatcountry Within a row
N. Y.
YOTka%^_^v« «s ^ m West 27th street,

J. W. Bxivaii,inspirational BpiiiJ
atvor nulla tn lAAteiM nt4n«A r,.«n.n4

J. W. BXAVXX,inspirational speN. -,,„„ w v wll ewer palls to Jeoture,or, attend funeral,^{^J^ pla* 
■Moa n M «4A,Wwm ..,...,A.....1l^^.l“CM^‘,^^Mas. C. M. StoWx will answer calls toxS 

States and Territories.; Address, San Jose?
G. W. Bick, trance speaking medium, will a^wer ca 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wis." ‘
Elijah Woodworth,'inspirational speaker. Altheas 

lie, Ingham Co., Mich. is
L. Judd Pabdek, Philadelphia, Ta., care of J. L. Paxx 

Race street '
Samuel Underbill, M. D., la hgaln In the field, anil 

to receive calls for lectures. Address care of A J. Dav 
Canal street. New York. • . ■ i

Mas. Jennette J. Clark, Inspirational speaker, win a 
calls to lecture on Bundays In Eastern .Massachusetts 
dress, Lowell, Mass. .

J. M. and C. F. Ailbn. Address, Banner of Light ’ . 
Boston, ' , ,

Mbs. Frances T. Youno, trance speaking medium,'] 
Avon place, Boston, Mass. 1 •

Mrb. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmin, 
Mich.

Mrb. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, 
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker', Richmond,-Iowa 
Mibb Belle Bdouo all, Inspirational speaker, Bookfbi 
Mus. JdaL. Ballou, Fond du Lac, Wls. , ..it 
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich 
Mrb. H. T. Stearns will answer calls to lecture. Ad 

South Exeter, Mo. ' • ' : ' "
William H.Samsiubt. trance sneaking medium, w 

swer calls to lecture. Address, No. 7 Bank Row, Taunto
Mibb H, Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswegi 

will answer calls to lecture and attend luqerals. ,
, Iba H. Cubtibspeaks 
dress, Hartford, Conn.

qucstlohB of government

MM. L'oVixa Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y. 
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance 'speaker, poat offle 

1019, Cleveland, O.; residence, 36 Bank street.
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 4295, Chicago,
MM. A. P. Bbowx, inspirational speaker. Addrei 

Jolins^ury Centre, Vt.
Mbs. H. F. M. Brown may bo Addressed at Kalamazoo, 
Mbs. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Rev. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture and i 

funerals, Address, Lafayette, Ind.
MM. Mart J. Wilcoxbon, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., 
Dn. O'Akis Cooter, of Bellefontaine, 0., will answer c 

speak on Sundays, or give cqurses of lectures, as ubueli
Bev.Adix Ballop,lecturer,Hopedale Mass,. ,;;■/ 
H. B. Storer, Foxboro', Mass., or 4 Warren at, Rosto 
Mibb L. T. Whittier, Dansville; N. Y.
Mb. and Mm. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of W 

Hatch. ■ ■■ LI-..',

PROSPECTUS
or the , ,

BANNER OF LIGE
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A Journal.of Romance, Literature and < 
eral Intelligence I also an Exponent of 

the Spiritual Philosophy of the
•' "•>' Nineteenth Century.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Publishers and Proprii 
.WILLIAM WHITE.'! ISAAC B. EICH. I CHARLES H. CUOW1

All
EUTHEB COEBY. ■ Editor,

ib bi 'a lIbox boars or tub adLxsi mi

Tnx BANC, 
year and level

,. REMARKS. ,
by L;oht has now entered upon Its
xdth'volume f and the Publishers can 

solicit tho c<M>pei^n or ^ritualists and (Heads of Be

'LECTURERS' AiPOINTMENTB AND ADDRESSES., 
taXtUHED GRATUITOUSLY EVERY WXU IX IBB BAKKXB

OK LIGHT.

[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be- 
hoores Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance.any name appear.In.this list of,a party, 
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to bo so Informed, as 
this column Is Intended for Lectureri only.]

Miss Lizzie Dotkk will speak In Boston during April; 
In New York City during May; In Philadelphia during Octo
ber. Will make no other engagements to lecture until further 
notice. Her many correspondent, will note the above an
nouncement Address a, above, or Pavilion, 67 Tremont st., 
Boston, Mass.

J. 8. Lovblakd will lecture In Chelsea, Aprjl 9. Address, 
Banner of Light office, Boston, Mass. . ,

Mbs. Laura Curer will lecture In Worcester during April; 
In Malden during May; In Bangor, Me., during Juno; In Ha
verhill during August; in Portland, Me., during October. 
She will answer calls to speak week evenings. Address as 
above, or care Banner of Light

N. Frame Whits will speak In Willimantic. Conn., April 
16; In HtafTon). April 23 and 30; In Haverhill during May; 
In Chelsea during Juno; In Lowell, July 2, 9 and 16. He 
will answer calls to lecture week evenings. Address as above.

Da. L. K. Cooklbt will lecture and heal In Chatsworth, 
Elhauo, Kappa, Chenoa. Pooria, III., and vicinity from the 
first of May to the middle of June. He will receive subscrip 
tlons for the Banner of Light Address, care of J. C. Stone. 
- M. H. Houohtox will speak In Malden, Mass., Juno IB and 25.

Moses Hull winepeak In Paw Paw, Mich., April 13 and 16;
InAdraln, April 30; debate with Elder Stephenson, May 25. 
26,27and 2R; will spoakln Sterling or Dixon, III., Juno 10 
and 11; In Coldwater, Mleh., June 18 and 25.

A. B. Whitiko, of Mlphtgan, will speak In Providence. R. L, 
during May; In Charlestown, Mass., during June- Will re 
celve calls to lecture week evenings. Address, Albion, Mich., 
till May 1st; afterwards as above.

Mas. Augusta A. Currier will lecture In Providence, R. I., 
April 16; tn Worcester, Mass., during May. Address, box 815, 
Lowell, Mass.

Mies Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Lowell during April: In Plymouth, May 6 and IS; In Port
land, Me., May 20 and 27, and during September. Address at 
New Haven, care of Geo. Beckwith.

Charles A. Hatdxh will speak In Charlestown, April 16: 
In Providence. R L. April 23 and 30; In Lowell during May; 
in Worcester during June.'

Mrs. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Troy, N. Y., during April 
and May. Address as above.

Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on tho 
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year.

Warrek Chase will lecture during April In the City Hail, 
Syracuse, N. Y. He will receive subscriptions for the Banner 
of Light. . , • ,

Miss Sarah A. Nutt will speak In Portland, Mo., April 16;' 
In North Dana, Mass., during May; In Woodstock, Vt.. Jono 
It. IB and 25, and July 0,16 and 23. Address as above, or Clare- 
mont.N»H. । ' •:*

J. M. Peebles will apeak In Milwaukee, Wis., during April.
E.V. Wilson lectures In Memphis, Tenn\ during April; 

will be at home, Manekaune, Oconto Co., Wli., during May. 
Parties wtshlnritls services week evenings will address him ns 
above. He will give magnetic readlnga of character and teats 
during the week-days.. .. . .......

Mrb. Sarah A. Btbnbs will speak In Lynn during April: 
In North Cambridge, May 21 and2a.1 Address, 87 Spring street, 
East Cambridge. Mass. . . ■ . ,

Miss Lizzie Oaklet, Ypsilanti, Mloh.,frill lecture during 
April In .Northern Ohio; May In Coldwater, Mich., Would 
like to make engagements for the late fol) and winter months 
with tho friends In New York and Pennsylvania. Address till 
first pt April,Dayton, O., care of W. Graves, box325; after 
which, Ypsilanti, Mich. X ,

Mrs. F. O. Htzer will leoturoln Baltimore during April, May 
and Juno; In Washington during Marcin Address, 861 Balti
more street, Baltimore, Md. , '

IBAAC P.ORXSNLXAT will speak In Levant, Mo., April 16, 
May 21, June 18, July 16, and Aug. 20; In Newport, May 14. 
2'and'Aug *’ ^ AUg’ 5 ’ ” 8tockton'W,y '•JuDC *' *uly

Mrs. A.P. BrowmwIII speak In Danville. Vt., every other 
Bundey until further notice. She will attend fonerale If de 
sired. Address, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt. ..
. MSH.a.SRM’ Jotasox will sneak In Belfast. :Mc., April 161 
In Milford, Mass., Anrll 23 and 30; In Chariesiown’during 
May; In Providence, B. I., during June...........  . ‘

Mbs. Ltdia Axx Pbamall will lecture ono-half tho time at 
Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice. ■ ,
;'Mrb.B.A;IUrtoh will speak In Haverhill.'Mass..' during 
April: in Rutland. Vt, ths first Sunday of each month until 
November, commencing May 71 In Middlebury,' May M; In 
Williston, May 21; In Ferrisburgh, May 28. ■ '

Mm. Bubis A. Hutchixbox will lecture In Cincinnati. 6htd, 
Y^ April. Permanent address for the present, Syracuse,;

J. p. Fish will speak In Philadelphia. May 7 ahi M Will 
rbbtiroeyh’otinl!?”" for tho Bannerol (Addrree, Prov- 
Idonee' Rl t'/eare of U K: JhtUnt W Broad street, or accord- 

.|»#lort>polntme9ts, r«q!rHhr/l» '.'
43£'®  ̂

^a^sO  ̂

’.^“^JtlATIousToxwill lecture In Somersvlllo, Ct,, April 
HjiTAJk w0"la hf^appyto make.engagements for the 
spring and summer. Address, Manchester, nTh. .

,£MS£kssi!5^

to enable them to,keo>^ afloat w.A healthy condition. s< 
they can not only conflux the dlBti^i.hing features i 
have heretofore characterized It, but to vvcn g 
Improvements,1'ai tbe advancing condition o> ,11( 
require. Ab In the past, the Banner will still co^nue 
the Exponent of .the Spiritual Philosophy of the Kioet 
Century, and a fearless advocate of all Reforms wide 
good of humanity demands.

We know that the Banner has done a vast amount of 
and can yet do much more. If our thotiglitfril friends so d 
and will individually lend use helping band. Therefore 
is paramount to secure as many Subscribers asposslb 
ask our friends to place tills Prospectus In the hands oi 
subscribers, and solicit them to subscribe at once, whlc 
can do by remitting the price of subscription.

The Banker 1b published weekly, at 158, Washington, 
Boston, Mass., and contains, In a handsome quarto fo 
largo size, FORtY COLUMNS OF ATTRACTIVE B 
INO, classified as follows: I
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Original Ji 

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally tl 
tlons from the French and German.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.-A page of S 
Messages from the departed to tlielr friends In ear 
given through tho Instrumentality of Mrb. J. II. Co 
from tbe educated and uneducated, the developed a 
developed, tending to prove direct splrit-lntcrooui 
tween tlie mundane and super-mundane worlds.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Sub jet 
" General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Current I 
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications 

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.-Origina!
ries, Poetry, etc., suitable for children's reading, by 
Love M. Willis, ono of tho most girted writers In An

ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, I 
lophlcal, and Scientific Subjects.

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTUR 
By Trance and Normal Speakers.
All which features render tho Bakkes or Light a p

Family Paper, and. at the same time tho harbinger of a 
ous Scientific Religion.’ •

. CONTREBlTTOBSi
Hen^t T. Child', M. D„ 634 Race street, Phlled 

Pa.; Pboe. 8. B. BpiTTAK,of New York City; J. 8. 
LAND, Of Willimantic, Conn.; Box. Warrex Chase, of 
Pass, Union County, 1114 Hudson Tuttle,: Esq;, of 
Heights, O ; George Btbarxs, Esq., of West Acton, J 
J. M. Peebles, of Rockford. III.; Hox. Frederic Rob 
of Marblehead, Mau.; H. F. Gardner, M. D., Df Boric 
D. Griswold. M. D., of .Batavia, N. Y.; A. B. Child, ' 
of Borton. Mass.: Horace Dresser, LLD.r of NewDOBEUIls : lWKAUKAFnKDDr.lt, .UlaU.f UI HUW 
City; Fain. L. It. Willis, of New York; Uriah Cla 
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